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See special section
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Appointment made
Nancy Nygaard to chair
local Arthritis Campaign
See page 2
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News In Brief
Seminar slated to explain new
requirements for packaging mail
Effective August 24, 1986, new requirements for packaging,
labeling and sacking third class permit mail will go into effect.
Postal officials are now being required to check all mailings to
verify proper preparation. To assist residents with mailings, a
seminar has been scheduled at Murray State University on
August 12 from 12-2 p.m. in the Mississippi Room on the third
level of the Curris Center to explain new requirements.
Postal officials will also assist residents in meeting requirements for discount rates to cut the cost of mailing
,
It is very important that residents have a representative present, for if your mailing is not properly prepared, postal officals
no longer accept it for mailing.
Residents who have any questions, may call the Murray Post
Office at 753-1512.

Tennessee primaries held

McWherter wins; challenges Dunn
By BILL RAWLINS
Associated Press Writer
NASHVILLE,Tenn. I AP — A
jubilant Ned McWherter, grinning broadly and hugging his
cheering supporters, will bear
the Democratic standard
against Republican former Gov.
Winfield Dunn in the Nov. 4
general election.
-Their - primary- victories
Thursday followed a wildspending campaign into which
Dunn, McWherter and two other
major Democratic contenders

poured a total of $9 million.
McWherter, 'in his victory
speech, challenged Dunn to curb
spending for November.
"I know you are a gentleman
and I believe you will join me in
volunteering to put a spending
limit on the general election,"
McWherter said. "I believe each
of us can run a reasonable campaign and not spend more -than$1.5 million."
Said Dunn. "I don't think as
much money will be spent" in
the general election.

Elsewhere...

Former Senate Republican
Leader Howard Baker, who
turned television commentator
for the night, called the primary
spending "just plain nonsense.
Something has to be done to
limit funding of the governor's
race."
McWherter turned back
challenges in the Democratic
primary' from -Public -ServiceCommission Chairman Jane
Eskind and Nashville Mayor
Dick Fulton, both of whom
pledged to support McWherter

against Dunn.
With 2,375 of the state's 2.415
precincts reporting. McWherter
had 308,313 votes, or a winning
42 percent: Mrs. Eskind had
221,938 votes. or 31 percent, and
Fulton had 186.638 or 26 percent'
The other 2 percent was shared
by Joseph Crichton of Knoxville
and Bill Jacox of Memphis .
- With 2:357 precincts -reporting
Republican votes, Ifunn had
213,438 or 94 percent Maryville
((ont'd on page ?)

COnstruction projects funded

By the Ansorlated

Bond sales object of
school board meeting

WASHINGTON — • A House panel investigating Michael J.
Deaver is preparing a report detailing allegations the former
presidential aide gave false testimony about his lobbying
activities!
.WASHINGTON — The Senate heads toward approval of the
Pentagon's budget for next.year, resolving fights over nuclear
arms control and chemical weapons, while the House, lagging
behind, has yet to vote on several contentious issues on the
WASHINGTON — The first defettion to Moscow by a form,
...r
CIA officer shows that U.S. spy agencies should step up
reinvestigations of employees' security clearances, Senate Intelligence Committee vice chairman Patrick Leahy says.
WASHINGTON
Two low-cost imports from Korea and
Yugoslavia and Ford's new pride and joy — the Taurus and Sable
— performed poorly in 1986 emit' tests, the government says.
W.4SHINGTON — Members of President Reagan's senior staff
are getting an offer they might find hard to refuse: Join the president and Vice President George Bush in volunteering for drugscreening tests.
NEW-YORK — Hundreds Of recovering drug addicts, joined by
Cardinal John J.,O'Connor. flooded Fifth Avenue with candlelight
as a beacon of hope for other abusers. But it takes more than hope
to enter overcrowded rehabilitation centers, where addicts face
waits of up to four months for admission.
ATLANTA — The lung cancer rate for white male Americans
has gone as high as it will ever go,say researchers at the national
Centers for Disease Control.

By DAVID Ti CK
Staff Writer
A special meeting of the
Calloway *County School Board
was called Thursday to expedite
the sale of construction bonds
valued at $1 million to help fund
construction projects at the high
school and middle school and to
set its tax rate for 1986-87.
George Sullivan, a representative of-the Paducah office of

NEW YORK — The stunning collapse of retail gasoline and
heating oil prices is over, and consumers can expect to be paying
more for the products over the next several months,analysts say.
CHARLESTON, S.C. — The lure of adopting a bovine has
brought calls from a West (bast radio announcer, groups of
school children, and dozens of others who empathize with the
plight of farmers struggling through a record drought.
HELSINKI, Finland — A young man armed with explosives
and a gun took 11 people hostage today during an attempt to rob a
Helsinki bank, police said.

Today's highlight in history: On Aug. 8, 1974, President
Richard M. Nixon announced in a nationally broadcast address
that he would resign his office at noon the following day. Nixon's
decision to resign followed further erosion of his support in the
wake of new revelations connected to the Watergate scandal.
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City approves first reading of ordinance
The first reading of an or
dinance levying a city of Murray
tax rate of 37.09 cents per $100
valuation was.
approved at a
special meeting of the city council Thursday.
The tax rate. 0.91 cents lower
than the. 1985-86 fiscal year:levy. includes 0.0391 cents for

-Today's Index
Two Sections — 50 Pages
Classifieds
11, 12, 13
Comics
11
Crosswords
14
Dear Abby
5
Horoscope
14
Murray Today
4, 5
Obituaries
14
Perspective
3
Royko Says
3
Sports
8. 9
Back To School
36 Pages

Calloway County Schools Superintendent Dr. Jack Rose and Board Chairman Walter Byars (top photo)
discuss an item of business at last night's special meeting of the Calloway County School Board, Above.
George Sullivan (center), of the Hilliard-Lyons brokerage firm, explains the upconling,,sale of $1
million in construction bonds to help finance the expansion projects at Calloway County High School
and Calloway County Middle School. Sullivan told the board the-bonds will be sold August 28,subject to
approval by the Calloway County Meal Court. Also pictured are board members Robert McDaniel
and Jerry Overbey.
%um pAoto• 141.•Id Tuck

the Hilliard-Lyons brokerage
firm, told the board that . the
resolution authorizing the sale of
the bonds will be sent, to the.
Calloway County Fiscal Court
Meeting Tuesday. The Calloway
Board unanimously - a ppri)ved
the resolution.
Sullivan added that the bond sale -resolution will- have to ,be
passed on two seperate readings
by the Fiscal Court before it (an
be officially enacted. Should it
be . approved by the court
Sullivan said the bond sale will .
take place August 26.
And. as a precaution. Sullivan
recommended that Callowav
County Schools Superintenden!
Dr. Jack Rose be present at the
Fiscal Court meeting Tuesday to
reassure the magistrates that no
county funds are being affek ted
:.by the sale. Rose said he and
board -chairman Walter Byars
are planning to attend the
meeting.
Rose said that in addition to
the $1 million in construction
bonds, the board is also transferring $650.000 from its general
fund to finance the
19,000-square-foot expansion at
the middle school and the
22.000-square-foot high school
expansion project, expected to
be ready for occupancy in the
fall of 1987.
The board agreed that Bank of
Murray will be the registrar and
paying agent during the board's
bond issue. Rose noted that a
new law requires a detailed
report of who owns the bonds
and who is receiving payments
from them, and that it would be
unwieldy to have one bank Acting as reistrar and anota'r
dispensing payments from the
bonds
:;It's a new
In the lavi

the police and firemen's pension
fund. •
•
The city expects to receive a
little more than 5614.000 from
the tax levy, about $9,000 more
than was generated last year.
In other action at the special.
10-minute session, the council
approved on first reading an or-

dinance rezoning property at
Eight and Vine streets: from
residential to professional use.
The rezoning had previously
received the recommendation of
the Murray Planning
Commission.
City ordinances to not become
effective unless approved by the

council or: two
Also Thursda
Ii • •
heard a final
itie
general fund budizei u. the 0..11.
completed June 3i1 The ash
position at the end ot theia
was estimated at $1::.,10, mon
than had been prr,ii,
,n h.
1986-87 budget.

Court restricts 'no fault' coverage
FRANKFORT. Ky. tAP I — In
a ruling that stems from two
bifarre accidents. the'Kentucky
Supreme Court has restricted
the • payment of no-fault insurance benefits to only those
cases that Invoice the direct use
of a mOfeir Vehicle. •
The two cases involved individuals who were irijured. in
accidents that generalty involved vehicles, but the court. In its
6-1 ruling Thursday. said there
must be a direct link
Norman I. Rains was injured

during ,an altercation taking
„place on his car in a parking lot
In Jefferson County. Rains said
his injuries were a direct result
of the "jase" of his vehicle and
sought compensation from State
Farm Mutual Automobile. Insuriince Co
The other'catte was brought by
the family of a man shot and kill•
ed while driving his car and by a
passenger in the car who. was
shot and wounded while leaving
the vehicle after it wrecked
Charles Smith was driving on

a Jefferson County highway
Justice Roy Vance, writing for
when, according
,to court the majority of the court, said
records, he was shot and )(Hied the
insurance law is
tly his "deranged brother." Or- restricted to "victims of motor
ville Spikti.
vehicle accidents. for injuries
James Marshall, who was a arising out of the use of it motor
.
passenger in Charles Smith's
•vehicle vehicle. was also shot as he
Vance said the injuries in the
crawled away from the vehicle two cases before the court were
after it overturned.
Incidental to the use of a vehicle
Charles Smith's family and
"No motor vehicle 'accident
Marshall sought damages from
contributed to their injuries,"
State Farm, claiming the inVance wrote
juries took place during the use
4
of an automobile
(Cont'd on page ?
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Construction ...

FCC lowers AT&T's allowable profit margins
also be lowered.
The rate will be reconsidered
in two years.
The FCC meeting was held an
hour earlier than usual so the
commission could act before the
opening of the stock exchanges.
AT&T spokesman Herb Linnen said the company was
unhappy with the rate and was
weighing an appeal. He said the
lowered profit margin would not
necessarily mean immediate
reductions in long-distance
charges. but could be translated
into delays in future increases.
The 12.2 percent rate of return
will apply to all local companies,
although some had argued that
special competitive situations
make the phone business riskier

in some parts of the country
than in others, making it more
difficult to raise capital without
promising a higher rate of
return to investors.
But Fowler said healthy companies. such as AT&T and the
local carriers should find no problem raising capital under the
new rates, which he called fair
to consumers and stockholders.
Ttte chairman said he believes
the new lower rates will still
yield "a very solid return on
equity for AT&T and the exchange carriers" and also provide "proper incentives to innovate and cut costs."
Richard Adler, a spokesman
for NYNEX, the Bell telephone
company that serves New York

and most of New England, said,
"We're disappointed that the
NYNEX telephone companies
were not treated as a separate
entitty for rate-of-return purposes because of the competitive,
nature of the telecommunications marketplace in our part of
the country."
Liimen said, "We are disappointed that the commission has
underestimated the increased
risks that AT&T Communications (the company's longdistance arm) faces in the
highly competitive longdistance business.
He said the company will
review the FCC order and then
decide whether to appeal it.

Republican Gov. Lamar Alex.
ander, who sidestepped involvement in the primary race, joins
Dunn on the campaign trail to(Cent'd from page It
day during a flying tour of East
lawyer Hubert Patty had 7.645
Tennessee.
votes, or 3 percent, and -Charles
"I will be as active (in the
G. Vick. a Memphis
campaign as I can responsibly
businessman, polled 6.063, or 3
be." Alexander said in a
percent.
telephone interview from his
Mrs. Eskind spent $3.7 million
Maryville home, where he watto set a record for Tennessee
ched the returns. "It is up to
campaign spending. The other
-Gov. Dunn to present his own
three major candidates spent
case."
between $1.7 million and $1.9
Alexander is barred by the
million each.
Tennessee Constitution from
"I wanted to win this one
seeking a third consecutive fourbad," McWherter told a
year term.
reporte....I 444 it the right
„ -- Dunn,- -interviewed in - Memtoo."
'

phis, said McWherter would be a
"formidable candidate. ... I
think they (the Democrats)
have made a good choice. I
believe it will be a good race."
The Democratic candidates
regroup into a McWherter for
Governor organization Saturday
at a luncheon hosted by state
Democratic Chairman Richard
Lodge. U.S. Sens. Jim Sasser
and Albert Gore Jr., both DTenn., plan to attend.
Meanwhile, two veteran state
legislators who gambled on winning higher offices lost.
Homebuilder Steve Hewlett
defeated state Rep. Mike Murphy in the_ Democratic primary_

for the Public Service Commission seat left vacant by Mrs.
Eskind.
And U.S. Rep. Bill Boner won
renomination to Congress, turning back a challenge from state
Rep. Steve Cobb in the 5th
District. All four candidates are
from Nashville.

WASHINGTON tAP — The
Federal Communications Commission Thursday lowered the
American Telephone &
Telegraph Co.'s allowable profit
margin from interstate
telephone operations from 12.75
percent to 12.2 percent.
The commission lowered from
12.75 percent to 12.0 percent the
maximum profit margin from
local telephone companies can
earn for providing connections
to long-distance companies.
Commission chairman Mark
S. Fowler said the two moves
will save telephone users $600
million a year. Most of the savings will be felt by AT&T's interstate long distance users.
Leased private line charges will

herter...

On,-n Da,k 9

Hewlett will meet Virginia
Anderson, a Nashville
Republican leader, in November
for the PSC seat which Mrs.
Eskind is leaving behind. Boner
faces a November challenge
from Terry Holcomb, who
resigned as assistant conservation corrunissioner to run.
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that says some agency must
keep up with who owns the bonds
— in the past, no registrar was
required and both local banks
were paying agents," Rose said.
According to Rose, proceeds
from the bond sale will be divided between Bank of Murray and
Peoples Bank in interestbearing accounts.
The board also announced that
a hearing will be held August 25
at 6:30 p.m. in the Board of
Education meeting room to hear
public comments on the proposed general fund tax rate, set by
the board at 15.3 cents per $100
of property valuation on real
estate, personal property and
vehicles. The 1985-86 tax rate of
15 cents per $100 generated
revenue of $354,866.60, while the
new rate is expected to produce
$372,586.37, according to a board
report.
Calloway County JudgeExecutive George H. Weaks
said today that the Fiscal Court
will approve the tax rate at
Tuesday's meeting, and the
August 25 hearing will probably
have little impact on the court's
decision.
"We're required by law to approve the tax," Weaks said.

-It's just a technicality in the
statute that we're required to
vote on it."
Weaks said the the public
overwhelmingly rejects the tax,
he could call the court back in
for a special session, but the
court plans to approve the tax
Tuesday.
In personnel matters, the
board approved the hiring of
Debbie Bell to fill Jane Sisk's
leave of absence from Calloway
County High School; Judith
Barber, a special education
teacher at East Elementary;
Elizabeth Hoover, special
education instructor at the high
school, and Robert Slone, instructor at the alternative
education center and assistant
high school boys' basketball
coach.
Sandy Miller Sasso was also
approved to continue in the Artist In Residence program,sponsored by the Kentucky Arts
Council. Rose said Sasso will be
teaching art in the three county
elementary schools.
Dora Pitman was approved as
a substitute teacher.
Four aides were also approved: Ralph Robinson and Kurt
Marshall will be working as
assistant high school football
coaches, and Shaye Maddox and
Joe Plucknet will be assisting in
the band program.

Nygaard will chair
Arthritis Campaign
Ms. Nancy Nygaard, Phd., of
Murray, has been named the
1986 Arthritis Campaign Chairwoman for Calloway County.
The appointment was made by
the Executive Committee of the
Arthritis Foundation. The 1986
campaign is scheduled for the
month of October with a goal of
$2,700.
The Arthritis Foundation is
the only voluntary health
organization working in the field
of arthritis which affectseover
506,000 Kentuckians.
Arthritis, the country's
number one crippling disease,
actually -is- a variety of diseaSes
The cruelest, most severe type
is rheumatoid arthritis, which
afflicts some six million people.
Two variations, one sudden and
violent in its attack and the

other relatively mild, strikes
children in the form known as
juvenile rheumatoid arthritis.
Juvenile rheumatoid arthritis
is now recognized as the fourth
major cause for the crippling of
children in America.
The state chairperson is urging for 100 percent participation
in this year's campaign from all
Kentuckians. Arthritis is a
serious disease financially,emotionally and physicalrk and is
one that warrants the support of
all.
If anyone in the county wishes
to help the county chairperson,
please contact the campaign
leadership immediately.
The campaign in Calloway
County will have the active support of the Alpha Omicron Pi
Sorority of Muriay State
University.

Sheriffs' Ranch sets
record attendance

1.93

Sale Price Pkg. Summit brand 2-ply paper
towels; 99 11x9 3 sheets tackle many household
chores and quick cleanups with ease 70 sq ft

Sale Price. 64-oz,* Downy fabric softener with
delicate fresh scent For machine or hand washables. helps fight static cling

DOORBUSTER SAVINGS

Ray H. Stoess, Executive
Director of the Ky. Sheriffs'
Boys and Girls Ranch in Gilbertsville said that the camp for
underprivileged youth broke a
record attendance this summer
with a total of 902 nine through
13 year olds getting a free
week's vacation. 567 boys and
335 girls attend the 10-week session which ends on Saturday.
August 10.
Stoess stated that the drug
abuse prevention program and
the child abuse program were
well received by the record
number of campers this year.
Also receiving praise by the attendee's was the minister's
"rap" sessions each Monday.

Again, the Land Between the
Lakes was the focal point for fun
and excitment each Wednesday.
Stoess said since he has been the
director, beginning in 1979, over
5,000 campers have enjoyed this
week's vacation.
The sheriff or deputy in each
of the 120 counties in Kentucky
select the disadvantaged youth
who get to attend and transport
them to and from the Ranch
The Ranch celebrated its tenth
year of existence this summer.
More special events are planned for the remainder of 1986 such
as a Halloween and Christmas
Party for needy children.
For more information contact
Helen Barter at (502) 362-8660.

No serious injuries reported
after chain-reaction wreck
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None of the 10 people taken to
the hospital following a threecar accident near here were
seriously injured according to
Kentucky State Police reports.
The chain-reaction pile-up occurred about 8:20 p.m. Monday t
the intersection of Ky. 464 and
Ky. 783 about 7.6 miles north of
Murray according to KSP information officer Chuck Robertson.
Robertson said a car driven by
Stanley Smith, 18, Benton was
eastbound on Ky. 464 and failed
to stop at a stop sign. The Smith
car strudk a car driven by Liberman Haley, 42, Farmington, in
the side, knocking the Haley car
into the path of a north bound

Reagan studying
how to pay for
another shuttle
WASHINGTON ( AP) — The
question remaining before
President Reagan appears to be
not whether to build a fourth
space shuttle but how to pay for
It. according to administration
officials.
Reagan, attending a meeting
of the Economic Policy Council
Thursday,"came a little closer"
to ordering a fourth shuttle, said
the official, who spoke on condition of anonymity.
•
The sessiori was the latest in a
series of meetings on steps to
rebuild America's space program after the Jan. 28 explosion
that destroyed the shuttle
Challenger and killed its seven
crew members

car driven by Allen Cunningham, 33, Benton.
The Haley and Smith vehicle
collided head-on, Robertson
said.
All three drivers, as well as
seven passengers in the three
vehicles, were taken to MurrayCalloway County Hospital where
they were treated and released,
according to the KSP report.

Court...
(Cont'd from page 1)
"Even if it Pre conceded,
however, that the injured were
using a motor vehicle at the time
they were injured, it remains
their burden to demonstrate that
the injuries arose out of the use
of the vehicle," Vance said.
The Court found that no-fault
insurance payments can be
made "only when there is a
causal connection between the
injuries and the maintenance or
use of the motor vehicle."
The ruling denies benefits to
all of the people.
Justice Charles Leibson, in a
dissenting opinion, said the majority of the court improperly interpreted the no-fault law.
The purpose 2f the law, Leibson said, was to change the
liability insurance system t6
provide payment for expenses
for people injured while using a
motor vehicle
"The key to unlock coverage
should be in using a motor vehicle, not in an indefinable causal
connection," Leibson said

A

The Back to School section included with today's
issue of the
newspaper contains a tremendous amount of inform
ation for
students, as well as parents.
Those of you who are returning to school in a
matter of days,
or those of you who have children doing so, should
be sure to
check the section. The news staff has tried to make
it a little
easier for you this year.
Since most folks are only interested in the details that
apply
to their situation, the front page of the section contai
ns a sort
of index that briefly describes most of the articles
pertaining to
local school activities and tells where the article can
be found.
Li Li
The news department received excellent support from
local
school officials and staffers in producing the inform
ation contained in the section. Without that assistance, the task
could
have been monumental.
But, to twist some words, sometimes the silver lining
contains a black stain or two.
Something that is more than a little distressing to me
cropped up during the course of coordinating and editing the
copy
for the section.
My first reaction was to blast away and let the residu
e drift
With the wind. Another consideration was to just sweep
the incident under an old stack of newspapers and forget it.
(Bear with me ... after I finish the setup I'll get to
the
Educators, particularly English teachers, and journal sting. I
ists
typically disagree or some elements of style when it
comes to
the written word. With that in mind, we expect to make
some
editing changes, mostly involving attribution and person
, when
going through such copy,.
- •
I'd say 99 percent of the copy that went across this desk
on
Its way into the section during the past few weeks was
wellwritten, particularly that copy that was generated
by the folks
usually responsible for news releases in both the local
systems
and at MSU.
But at least one submission caused a little more than
a cocked eyebrow reaction and made me wonder if maybe
, for the
benefit of our children, a few folks in our educational
systems
might need a little testing themselves.
This particular article — which contained six sentences
—
also contained five misspellings and four tense disagr
eements.
/ ceritainly do not wish this to sound like an indictment
of our
school teachers. From personal experience, I know the
majority are dedicated and.well-trained. And, I'm sure teache
rs will
quickly point out (With no disagreement from me)that-th
ejournalism profession has its share of folks who have
trouble
spelling, too.
But, in my opinion, communication skills; both
written and
verbal, are the single most important item our
children can
learn. Many companies with whicli I am person
ally familiar,
put "ability to communicate with others" at the
top of the list
when considering prospective candidates for
employment.
All these leads me to ask the controversial question:
Should our school systems routinely test teachers and
administrators as to their competence?
If you have feelings, for or against, please jot them down
and
send them to me at the newspaper.
By the way,'those of you who considered entering the
column-naming contest and haven't gotten around to submit
ting your selection better hurry up. A few nominations
that I
expect to be front-runners have arrived and I expect
to cut off
entries in a few more days.
— GENE McCUTOFIEON

Looking Back
Ten years ago
All Calloway County Schools
will open on Aug. 18 for the fall
terms, according to Superintendent Jack Rose.
The Calloway Public Library
will extend its opening hours to
four nights a week and will
change its morning opening
hour to 9 a.m., according to a
board spokesman.
Dwaine Lowery Jr. beat Tom
Rodgers by one stroke to win
Murray Shrine Charity Golf
Tournament at Murray Country
C10.
lairths reported include a boy
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Russell,
July 20, a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
Danny Burkeen, July 29, and a
girl to Mr. %and Mrs. Ronnie
Ford, Aug. 2.
New officers of Bluegrass
State CB Club are Hawley Bucy,
Rickey Alexander, Pam Alexander, Sheila Tidwell, Bill Harrell, Sammy Tidwell, Floyd
Dawson, Joe Smith and Elbert
Alexander.
Twenty years ago
Murray State University has
received a $16,500 grant from
Kentucky Department of Fish
and Wildlife Resurces to conduct an investigation of the
mussel fishing industry in Kentucky Lake and Tennessee
River.
Commander Will Ed Lassiter
has been awarded the bronze
star for his action as commander of USS Brinkley Bass
for meritorious achievement in

.1
connection with operations off
coast of North Vietnam in which
his vessel inflicted heavy
damage to enemy shore ans
anti-aircraft batteries.
Kathi Cooper is drum major
for Murray High School Band.
LeRoy Cunningham of Murray has been appointed as a certified rifle instructor by National Rifle Association of
America.
Thirty years ago
A meeting has been called for
Aug. 10 at 8 p.m. in circuit court
room of Calloway County Courthouse for merchans, appliance
dealers and plumbers for purpose of explaining the new gas
ordinance. Instructions also will
be given as to how persons may
secure a license to make gas installations, according to Jack
Bryan, superintendent of Murray Natural Gas System.
Recent births reported at
Murray Hospital include a girl
to Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Baker. a
boy to Mr. and Mrs. James F
Darnell and a boy to Mr. ind
Mrs. Kenneth Ray Tubbs.
Woodmen Circle had a picnic
on Aug. 7 at Murray City Park
Mrs. Nola Moltenberry of Bowling Green, state president, was
a guest, according to Oneida
Boyd, local Woodmen Circle
president.
Mrs. Herbert Wells and
daughter, Mary Lee. of Detroit.
Mich., are the guests of -Mrs
Leota Norsworthy at her home
on Penny Road
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This ruling deserves the wrecking ball
I wonder what Judge Roger
completed.
Even Mayor Harold
«ttnpelelict• and not paying their
Kiley's reaction might be if he
Also, the subcontractor didn't
Washin
gton's press secretary
bills is no excuse for firing a
was placed in the following impay bills owed to suppliers.
says that would be a pretty
minority subcontractor
aginary situation.
About all that could be said in
goofy policy.
The judge didn't say what
He goes to a dentist's office to
the subcontractor's behalf is
But that is the way Judge
reasons would be sufficient for
have his teeth cleaned. After the
that when they did get some conKiley sees affirmative actipn
firing an incompetent minority
judge is in a chair, a dentist
crete in place, none of the
He ruled that the general consubcontractor High treason,
comes in and sticks a Novacain
workers left their footprints in
tractor was wrong in firing the
ma,ybel.
needle into his gums.
it.
ancompetent subcontractor for
If the ju4g•-•
right about the
"What are you doing?" the
Deciding that enough is
being incompetent. And he said
way affirmatiN7.e action conjudge would be expected to say. enough, the general contra
ctor the incompetents had to be put
tracts are supposed to work.
"I'm going to pull a tooth."
finally firert the subcontractor.
back on the job.
then it means that anybody can
says the imaginary dentist.
But the subcontractor filed a
His reaSoning, if we can call it
incorporate a business — a sim"But there's nothing wrong
lawsuit saying it got a bad deal
that,
is that when a general conple piece of paperwork.. grab a
with my tooth," say the judge.
because the city requires that its
tractor acting as an arm of the
piece of a city contract. botch up
"Well, I'm kind of new at this
general contractors give a cercity hires a minority subconthe work, fail to pay bills, and
trade." says the dentist. "So
tain amount of work to minority
tractor, it has to take into acstill expect to he kept on the job
how about if I pull a tooth just
contractors.
count that the subcontractor
With this kind of policy, it
for the experience?"
It's true that Chicago has an
might be inexperienced and do a
won't be too long before the city
The judge would surely be out
affirmative action policy.
lousy job.
•
starts sliding into Lake
of the chair and out the door as
Minority firms must get a piece
In this case, the subcontractor
Michigan.
fast as his feet could carry him. of the action.
had been in business for two
on the other hand, maybe
Or let's say that the judge
But there is nothing in the
years before it got the job, which
there's something in what Judge
takes his car into a garage to
policy that says that a minority
would seem long enough to find
Kiley says about incompetents
have the oil changed.
firm should be allowed .to do
competent. workmen .and
vitTg- Tight TO WO
-While he's waiting, fie notices- sloppy
-do It sloWly, and
how to balance a checkbook.
Just consider some ot
that the mechanic is running a
not pay its bills.
But the judge said that inChicago's judges
sanding machine across a
fender.
gestitiiire?each Pismnraoral
"What are you doing?" asks
afItt410*ill
the judge.
"I'm going to repaint this
car."
"But it doesn't need repainting. I just want an oil change."
"Well, I've never repainted a
car, and I could use the
experience."
As he sped away, the judge
would probably he thinking that
tht_WOrld..16.ZOIng.mad.
Well, he'd be right. The world
does seem to be going mad, and
the judge is one of the people
contributing to our deranged
condition.
He did it with a recent court
decision that has even some of
the more liberal tinkers among
us scratching their head's.
The judge heard a case involving a dispute between a general
contractor doing work at
Chicago's O'Hare International
Airport and a minority
subcontractor.
The subcontracting firm was
supposed to be doing some concrete work, but apparently it
had problems. Such as not knowing what it was doing.
According to evidence heard
by Judge Kiley, the firm did in- "What a crazy world... They release Jenco beca
use he might be dying. then
ferior work. To boot, it was late
in getting even the inferior work
threaten to kill all the others.-

Business Mirror

By John Cunniff

Numbers are tricky in government affairs
NEW YORK (AP) — As
anyone is aware who has dealt
with Uncle Sam, numbers can
mean almost anything you want
them to mean.
For example, people are now
hearing that the tax cut that
Congress is considering for
them might instead be a tax increase only slightly disguised.
Is it possible? For some taxpayers, yes.
The tax reform proposals,
says Gary Strum of E.F. Hutton,
the securities firm, would double the tax rates on long-term
capital gains for taxpayers with
$40,000 of taxable income. —
The odd predicament — mainly for middle-income taxpayers
— arises from the desire of Congress to eliminate the capital
gains treatment of long-term
investments.
The argument. says Strum, a
Hutton first vice president, is
that if the maximum tax rate on
all income is reduced to 27 per-

cent, then a special 20 percent
A taxable income of $30.000
quarter. of 19S5. The second
maximum tax rate on capital now incurs a 10 percent capital
notice referred to the week endgains is not needed.
gains tax rate. Under the Senate
ed July 25 compared with the
But, he points out, this ignores
proposal it would almost triple
previous week
the fact that for most taxpayers to 27 percent. The person
with
NOW that this is clear, try mixa 27 percent capital gains tax is $40,000 of taxable income would
ing this data into your decision
a huge boost.
see a jump from 13.2 percent to
making. During the same week
Explanation:
27 percent.
that failures rose, business
The current capital gains tax
One aim of those seeking to
starts, which most people inter— on profits from a home or
eliminate the capital gains tax
pret as bullish, also rose
stock sale, for example — is 40
rate was to tilt the tax burden
Finally, consider the enigma
percent of the taxpayers' ormore toward the rich. Instead,
of numbers in relation to your
dinary income tax rate. If that
the bigger rate increases will go . stotk market performance
person is in the 50 percent
to the middle class.
If the value of your shares
bracket, the highest, the tax
I From Dun & Bradstreet
falls to $1 .•,00 from $2 000 you
would be 20 percent.
comes an example of the imporhave a 10 percent decline Hut.
Most people, however, are not
tance of inserting numbers into
diabolically. to regain _ that
in the 50 percent category, and
a- time frame.
$2.000 valuation you !t1 list have a
that means their capital gains
On July 29, De:13 reported that
price increase of 11 percent
tax now is much lower than the
business failures rose 12 4 perIt gets worse, too The bigger
maximum 20 percent rate.
cent. On Aug 1 it reported that
the decline. the more diffit ult it
A person with taxable income
business failures fell 22.1
is to get back to where you were
of $20,000. for instance, has a
percent.
If your $2.000 shrinks 7:5t percurrent long-term capital gains
Which is correct" Probably
t ent to $500.
ii face the
tax rate of just 7.2 percent.
both are.
sisyphean task phus was
Under the Senate proposal, that
The July 29 reference, D&B
tbe fellow conden.ned to rolling
rate would more than double to
pointed out, was to the first
a stone U phi lii — of a 400 percent
15 percent
quarter of 1986 vs. the first
t limb hat i; 1,, 'A here \.ou were

U.S.SENATOR FOR KENTUCKY

Mitch McConnell
The major theme s °iced at the Kentucky Agricultural Esport
ConferEnce I held recently was that upcoming docisions on trade
policy•ould have a significant impact on the strength of our farm
a
sales abroad.
• The participants in the conference, which included the Depiits
U.S. Trade Representative. all agreed that we must. pursue farm
product sales abroad more aggressisely.. The question is how
we penalize countries that exploit U.S. markets unfairly or set up
harriers to importing our' products, we risk losing those countries
entirely as buyers of our farm products. trade bill now betore
Congress presents this risk and some countries haye already said
they will retaliate against U.S. exports if the bill. as it now reads.

becomes law.
Obviously, with agricultural e\rtr!, 17' ,1
we can ill afford to lose foreign,maikeis \
• -strategy can strengthen our farm sa:es ahr!).i.!.
tic problems such as the strong dollar and
the
farim products. And. I beliese we lia‘e the tools as
to be more ogressi‘e without starting a trade 55.ir
We offer the largest Tarketplace in the world. I hi. Is a!rcrion
dous incentke for countries w hose economics depend
s ;Is ism
the American marker to consider our trade interests.
Take, for esample, South Korea. ki the ligrit:ultural .f
\poi!.
Conference, the South Korean \nihisadorto the I S. ssent
to
great lengths to emphasize how important the U S. and
Korea are
to each other and how the trade relationship between the two•
countries must he deselorted. He pointed to the opening of the Korean
market to U.S. cigarettes as an esample.
Simply put, without the
mat kei the South Korean econ ons would not he booming the Vka it is. now Elm c‘en
wqh this
• dependenc. it took vocal thrais I ;olio%
lug Korea's trade preference wiblhe U.S. to get iiction.
beliese the threat of action, as part Of our trade negotiations, is.a way to help boost csports without necessarily
erecting
trade harriers. Recommendations from the National Commis
sion
on Agricultural Trade and Esport Polies. which w creidisc
ussed
at the conference, support this approach while also urging that
trade
embargoes not he used for political reasons
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By Mike Royko

Trade policies could affect
Kentucky farmers. profits
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DATEBOOK
Babies,
dismissals
are listed
at hospital
Newborn admissions
and dismissals at
Murray-Calloway County Hospital for Thursday, Aug. 7, have been
released as follows:
Newborn admissions
Hudspeth baby girl,
parents, Jennifer and
Loyd, Rt. 5, Mayfield;
Foust baby boy,
parents, Janice and
Charles. Rt. 5, Box 413,
Paris. Tenn.;
Foster baby boy,
parents, Jacquie and
Robert, 1638 West Olive
St., Murray.
Dismissals
Mickey Overbey, Rt.
6, Box 184, Murray;
Mrs. Jane Diane
McKendree, Box 4,
Dexter;
Mrs. Lisa Hadley and
baby girl, 717 South
-Ninth St., Mayfield;
Bunas Barnett,691 Park
St.. Lincoln Park.
Mich.;
Frank Biegun, Rt. 1,
Box 186, Fancy Farm;
Miss Kelli Jo Pittinger.
i-alloway County Middle School Cheerleaders recently attended a Universal 407 South
12th St.,
Cheerleader Association ('amp at Murray State University. The girls Murray;
received an excellent ribbon for optional home porn pon routine and home
Gary Dean Jenkins,
Cheer. They received superior ribbons for camp cheer and sideline
cheer Rt. 5, Box 772, Murray:
and were chosen to compete in the finals for -camp championship in the
Mrs. Ruth Ann Hill, 700
Junior High Division for both cheer and sideline. They also took the spirit Sycamore St., Murray;
'tick home three nights. The('MS girl, were honored to receive a superior
Mrs. Ida Mae McNeil,
trophy for being the most improved squad over all squads at the UCA Camp. HR Box 54, New ConThey are,from left, front row, Julie Carpenter. Linda Thweatt,second row, cord; Mrs. Beatrice
-Mitzi McKinney..Stephanie Fletcher. Shelly _Howell, back row. Ginger Smith, 1001 Vine St.
%dam'.. Nicole %est and Shelly Rudolph.

.

Cheerleaders win honors

-

hem

Flippen's will be closed on
Sundays. We are open MondaySaturday, 9-6.

P
4
,
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10% Off
Entire Selection of
Wicker and Plaster
Crafts.
•

•Sale Items Included

(Good thru Aug. 25th)

N 12th `Hillbilly'Barn 753-8214

$79es

E.

Item Ma,
. nol be
exactly as pictured

Discount Wicker and Plaster Crlifts
(Inside Uncle Jeff's)
Hwy. 641 South Uncle Jeff's Shopping Center

Megan E. 'Voss born

Need Line needs items
Murray-Calloway County Need Line Church
and Cooperative Ministry. Inc.. is in need of
staple grocery items, school supplies, etc. These
include peanut butter, crackers, cereal, canned
vegetables or fruit, fruit juices, instant potatoes,
sugar, flour,'seal -(2 pound bags preferred I,
toilet paper, paper towels, soap, laundry
detergent, paper, pens, pencils, etc. These items
are used to prepare food boxes for needy and
transient individuals or families. Also at the
beginning of school, Need Line is asked to help
children who are unable to buy their owrf school
supplies. Any person, club, church organization
or Sunday School class wishing to donate items
may take them to the Need Line office at 209
Maple St.. Murray. or call 753-6333. Need Line is
a an agency designed to help persons or families
with emergency needs. - '"

Patients dismissed
Local persons recently dismissed from
Paducah hospitals include the following: Sylvia
Charette of Murray from Western Baptist: Hazel
Galloway of Murray from Lourdes.

Parcnts will meet
A Parents' meeting tor routh Club of First
Christian Church will be Monday. Aug. 11, at 7
p.m. at the church. All parents who were unable
to attend the July 27th meeting are urged to attend. according to Carol Falwell, director. The
purpose of the meeting will be to review the new
_SCheatile._ discover the new Alible _teachers,
register your child or children, and see the video
of "Fat, Fat, Jehosophat." A table leaders set-up
meeting will be Wednesday. Aug. 20, at 6:45 p.m.
The Youth Club'kick-off will be Wednesday. Aug.
27 For information call 759-1359 or 753-3824.

Jocelyn McCurc4- born
Mr. and Mrs. Scott McCurdy. 1011 Dunlap.
Paris, Tenn., are the parents of a daughter,
Jocelyn Summer, weighing seven pounds nine
ounces, born on Monday, July 28, at MurrayCalloway County Hospital. The mother is the
former Delores Kay Odom. Grandparents are
Mrs. Mildred McCurdy and the late Willard McCurdy of Camden. Tenn.. and the late Mr. and
Mrs. Hoover Odom of Paris.
•

Kindergartens planned
1. .__.
Calloway County.Kindergarten Programs will
-have Parents' Night on Tuesday. Aug. 12. at 7
p.m. in the cafeterias of each of the elementary
centers at East, phone 753-9972. North. phone
753-9776, and Southwest, phone 753-5843.
Kindergarten classes
.
will be at each of these
three schools. Additionally for the convenience
of parents, Calloway County will operate a
kindergarten class for handicapped students and
an afternoon regular kindergareten class at the
Early Childhood Center at Murray State University. Parents' night for the University programs
will be on Thursday, Aug. 14, at7 p.m. at the Early Childhood Center, located south of National
• Boy Scout Museum on North 16th Street. For information on the University classes call 753-5843.
All parents and students are encouraged to attend Parents' Night to meet the teacher and visit
the classrooms.
•

URRAY
MOVIES

The Acteens and GAs of First Baptist Church
are sponsoring their annual Christmas in August
project. Items being collected are paper products, Bibles, stationery, handkerchiefs, office •
supplies, sheets and pillowcases, socks, lotion,
paper plates and cups, toys, crayons, canned
goods, men's-belts, toiletry articles, books, soft
drink mix and craft materials. Persons May bring their items and place them under the tree in
the sanctuary Orthe -chtirch.- The-colrectIon Will
he 'sent for missionary use.

Golf tournament
winners released
Vicki McCleary and
Betty Vowell shot a 65 to
become the winning
couple for the seventh
annual Betty Shepard
Memorial Golf Tournament held Wednesday,
Aug. 6, at Oaks Country

&
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2nd Terrifying Week
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Project in progress

D. ILY BARGAIN MATINEES
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Mr. and Mrs. David Parker, 2212
Gatesborough Circle. Murray. are the parents of
a son, Stephen Edward, weighing seven pounds
six ounces, measuring 20 inches born Saturday,
July 26, at 1:20 a.m. at Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. They have another son, Andrew
Daniel. 2. The mother is the former Martha S.
McKinney. The father is the general manager at
Parker Ford, Inc. Grandparents are Mrs. John
D. McKinney and Mr. and Mrs. James W.
Parker of Murray. Great-grandmothers are
Mrs. Seldon Ahart, Mrs. Grogan Roberts_ and
Mrs. Hafford Parker, all of Murray.

Capt. and Mrs. Daniel K. Moss of Fort Benjamin Harrison. Ind., are the parents of a
daughter, Megan Elizabeth, weighing six pounds
11 ounces. born on Friday. July 25, at Community Hospital, Indianapolis. Megan has one sister.
Heather, 7%. The mother is the former Sheila
Darnell. Grandparents are Barbara Darnell and
Howard Darnell, Murray. and Mr. and Mrs.
Garnett Moss, Hopkinsville. Great-grandparents
are Mrs. Robbie Washer and Hess Darnell.
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Steppen E. Parker born

NOTHING
THIS EVIL
EVER DIES
rt

1:30, 3:15, 7:20, 9:10

TRCO JOHN'S.

2nd BIG WEEK

59°
TACO SALE!
Tacos Just 59' • No Limit • No Coupon Needed

NOW THRU AUG. 11TH

TOCO JOHNS

ADDRESS
Central
Shopping Center
Hwy. 641 N
Acrods from
the Stadium

753-9697

STARTS TODAY

-

CELEBRATES
4 YEARS IN MURRAY
•

1:30, 3:25, 7:20, 9:15

A Duck

HOWARD

in big
trouble.

STEPHEN KING'S
MASTERPIECE OF TERROR

THE DUCK
Zapped across
the universe,
light years
from home
• 014,.11514•1
PIC

•DIG .1 f
1

:30, 3:10, 7:10

ENDS SOON•DON'T MISS IT!

ONLY
MURRAY IS STILL
LAUGHING AT

RUTHLESS
PEOPLE

T
Ka
i
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oate

Kid
PartII

Danny DeVito
Judge Reinhold

1:30, 7:05 Only

3:35, 9:15

Only

NEW ARRIVALS
Youngblood•Iron Eagle
•
TheallItcher
Spies LIk• Us
The Delta Force
Over 14S0 VHS Tapes

OVIES TO 60
Chestnut Street 753-3314

•••

ONE SHOW ONLY

AH EN
Thew Are Some Places
In The Universe
You Don't Go Alone
At 9:10 Only

• OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
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Club.
The winners from
1985, Carolyn Caldwell
and Velvet Jones, shot a
66 to take second place
in the championship
flight.
Coming in third in the
championship flight
were Linda Brann and
Faye Brundage who
shot a 68.
Winners in the first
flight were Teri Lamb
and Sue Outland, first,
Mary Ann Scott and
Waldean Siegfried, second, and L. Houser and
Betty Childress, third.
These couples had the
same score, but placings were determined
on count backward from
six.
Six couples tied with
the same score in the second flight. Winners
determined by the same
method were M.
Farmer and B.
Solomon, first, Patty
Coakley and J. Graham,
second, and C. Potts and
L. Stone. third.
In the third flight, six
couples also tied with
winners determined
with a count back. Theywere Alice Rothrock
and Sue Stone, first, Sue
Gillespie and Rita
Watkins, second, and
Jennifer Crouse and
Jeannie Morgan, third.
Two couples tied for
first in the fourth flight
with the count back giving Polly Seale and Sue'
Wells, first, and Linda
Alexander and Faira
Alexander, second.
Third place went to B.
Farris and V. Linn.
Fifth flight winners
were A. Duke and K.
Hinton, first, and
Elizabeth Dalton and
Marelle Orr, second,
both with identical
scores and winners
determined by a count
back, and Marge
Coakley and Nadine
Weiss, third.
,Burlene Brewer and
Grace James were coChairmen for the annual
event named in honor of
the late Betty Shepard
who was one of the
outstanding 'golfers at.,
the Oaks Club.A luncheon was served at noon. One hundred
and thirty-eight women
were included in the
lineup released for the
memorial tournament
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By Abigail Van Buren
a 1986 by
Universal Press Syndicate

Song Asks Question: Did
Tenna-See What Arkin-Saw?
DEAR ABBY: You asked if anybody knew the words to the old
song,"What Did Dela-ware, Boys?"
Well, my brother's Cub Scout den
has been singing it for the last three
years. It's got a catchy tune and is
one of their favorites.
PAIGE DEBOBEN, HOUSTON

sending one of the most popular
versions of that song. I received
many. It must have been around
for at least half a century,
maybe longer. And thanks to all
who responded to my request. If
I need any more lyrics Alaska.

Oh, what did Tenna-see, boys,
* **
what did Tenna-see?(Tennessee)
(Sing three times)
I ask you men, as a personal
DEAR ABBY: I am a 15-year-old
friend
girl. Ever since I can remember, I've
What did Tenna-see?
had three things hammered into
She saw what Arkin-saw, boys, me: Don't drink, don't smoke,
and
she
saw
what
Arkin-saw. don't get pregnant.
(Arkansas)
You see, my parents want to
(Sing three times)
protect me from every harm they
I'll tell you then, as a personal can because they love me. The only
friend,
way I can get drunk is if I drink.
She saw what Arkin-saw.
The only way I can get premant is
(Similarly):
if I have sex. That's only logical.
Where has Ora-gone, boys? But can someone tell me where the
(Oregon)
logic is in telling me not to smoke
She's taking Okla-home, boys. because it's bad for my health,
(Oklahoma)
when I live with a mother who has
How did Wiscon-sin, boys? a cigarette in her hand cyery_tjme„
• ._
.
(Wisconsin)
she turns around?
She stole a New-brass-key, boys.
I don't smoke and I don't plan to
(Nebraska)
start, but I might just as well
What did Dela-ware, boys? liecause I suffer the same eye
(Delaware)
irritation, allergic reactions and
She wore a New Jersey, boys. lung damage as I would if I smoked
'(New Jersey)
two packs a day.
What did lo-weigh, boys?(Iowa)
I don't care if this letter lands
,She weighed a Washing-ton, boys. right smack in your wastepaper
(Washington)
basket. Abby, but I just had to write
Where did Ida-hoe, boys?(Idaho) it. Thanks for listening.
She hoed in Merry-land, boys.
OREGON SMOKE HATER
(Maryland)
What did Missy-sip, boys?
DEAR SMOKE HATER: Your
(Mississippi)
letter landed right smack in my
She sipped her Mini-soda,'boys. column - where it belongs.
(Minnesota)
Wgat did Connie-cut, boys?
* 5*
(Con neetteut)
She cut her shaggy...Ma/10134s.
bt,.
•
•
(Maine-) • 4Getting married? Synd for Abby's
What did Ohi-owe boys?(Ohio)
new, updated, expanded booklet,
She owed her Taxes, boys.(Texas) "How to Have a Lovely Wedding."
How did Flora-die, boys?(Florida) Send your name and address clearly
She died of Misery, boys. printed with a check or money order
for $2.50 and a long,stamped(39cents)
(Missouri)
self-addressed envelope to: Dear
Abby, Wedding Booklet, P.O. Box
DEAR PAIGE: Thanks for 38923, Hollywood.('alif. 90038.)

Walking up stairs may help
BOSTON (AP)- spring.
What would happen if a
"This was a tongue-inman climbed 5,000 cheek response to the
stairs - about the same article, but I think the
as sauntering to the top message is one that has
of the Empire State some validity for the
Building three times - average person," Herreach week for 45 years? ington said. "If people
The answer, if a pair wanted to take this letof calculator-wielding ter as encouragement to
doctors can be believed, walk rather than ride
is that he might live an elevators at work, I
extra 2% years. That's would be very pleased."
an additional four
The two began their
seconds of waking life calculations after Dr.
for each step taken.
Ralph S. Paffenbarger
Actually, the doctors Jr. of Stanford
who came up with those presented research on
figures don't take them nearly 17,000 Harvard
entirely seriously. But graduates. He found
they do believe their that men who burned up
computations contain a 2,000 calories a week in
sober message about such activities as walkthe health benefits of ing, sports or stair climexercise.
bing 'had death rates
Drs. Brent G. Petty one-quarter to one-third
and David M. Herr- lower than the least acington of Johns Hopkins tive people in the study.
University outlined the
A man who starts exstatistics in a letter in ercising this way at age
Aug. 8th New England 35 and keeps it up
Journal of Medicine. through age 80 will live
Theirs was one of an average 214 years
several commenting on longer than a sedentary
a major study on exer- man, the study
cise and health publish- concluded.
ed in the journal last
Petty and Herrington

applied these findings to
stair climbing
Paffenbarger notes
that stair-climbing
calculations are tricky.

Games are scheduled
at 8 p.m. at Murray
Moose Lodge. This is for
members only.
---AA and Al-Anon wll
meet at 8 p.m. at J.U.
Kevil Center, South 10th
Street Extended,
Mayfield.
---"Inherit the Wind"
will be presented by
presented at 8.
Kenlike State Resort
Park
---Greater Paducah
Area Chapter of Parents
Without partners will
Community Theatre at 8
p.m., at Playhouse in
Murray-Calloway County Park. For information call 759-1752.
--"Sing Qut. Kentucky!" will be
meet at 8 p.m. in Irvin
Cobb ballroom,
Paducah.
--gospal-s4ng4rig.convention will be at 7
p.m. at ,Joe Creason
et:Immunity Building,
Benton City Park.
---HUSH Group will perform at 6:30 p.m. on
third floor, Curris
Center, Murray State
University.
---Saturday, Aug.9
Telethon by Murray
Civitan Club with proceeds to go to help mentally and physically
handicapped of this
area will be from 1 to 9
p.m. and may be seen on
TV channels 28 and 34

Saturday, Aug.9

DAVID SAIN will be the
speaker for a gospel
meeting at,. New Concord Church of Christ
starting Sunday, Aug.
10, and continuing
through Friday, Aug. 15,
Services will be at 7:30
p.m. nightly.

••••••••••
WEEKEND SPECIAL

and heard on Radio WS- and How Things Work at
JP. It will originate at 2 p.m. at The
TV studios of Calloway Homeplace-1 850;
Skywalk at 11 a.m.and 2
County High School.
p.m. and Stars and
---National Boy. Scout Meteors at 8:30 p.m. at
Museum will be open Golden Pond Visitor
from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Center; Swedish Weavwith "The Unknown in* at 1 p.m. at Empire
Scout" performances at Farm; LBL Wildlife at
1:30 p.m., Summer
11 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Fishing and Smoking
---Events of 17th Gala Fish at 2:30 p.m. and
Douglass Homecoming Nighttime Discovery
will include coffee and Walk at 8:30 p.m. at
doughnuts from 10 a.m. Woodlands Nature
to noon at Douglass Center.
Center; dinner and proSunday. Aug.10
gram from 6 to 8 p.m. at
Youth Parent Adnew Hong Kong
Restaurant; dance from visory Committee of
9 p.m. to 1 a.m.at Curris Memorial Baptist
Center, Murray State Church will meet at 6
p.m.
University.
------National Boy Scout
Murray Shrine Club
Charity Golf Tourna-'Museum will be open
ment with Tommy from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Sanders as chairman with "The Unknown
will open at Murray Scout" performances at
11 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Country Club.
------Refresher Class for
Breakfast" for Indoor
Camp meeting of parents who have atPentecostal Fellowship tended previous
of North America will prepared childbirth
be at 8 a.m. at Ex- classes will be at 7 p.m.
ecutive Inn, Paducah.
in third floor classroom
of Murray-Calloway
---"Community Artists' County Hospital.
-•
Showcase" will open at
---downtown branch of
"Inherit the Wind"
Commercial Bank, will be presented at 8
Paris, Teqn.
p.m. by Community
---Theatre in Playhouse in
Dance is scheduled Murray-Calloway Counfor members of Murray ty Park.
Moose Lodge from 8
---p.m. to midnight.
AA will have a closed
meeting at 4 p.m. at
---Early prenatal class American Legion
will start at 9 a.m. in Building, South Sixth
third floor classroom of and Maple Streets. For
Murray-Calloway Coun- Information call
ty Hospital.
753-0061, 762-3399 or
753-7764.
--AA and Al-Anon will
4160-B.
American Legion homecoming will be
Building, South Sixth from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at
and Maple Streets.
Fenton public use area
east of Eggner's Ferry
---"Inherit the Wind" Bridge on U.S. Highway ,
will be presented by 68.
Community Theatre at8
---p.m. at Playhouse in
Events in Land BetMurray-Calloway Coun- ween the Lakes will inty Park.
clude Skywalk at 11
a.m. and 2 p.m. at
---"Sing Out, Ken- Golden Pond Visitor
tucky!'' will be Center; LBL Wildlife at
presented at 8 p.m. at 1:30p.m. and Attracting
Lake Barkley State Wildlife to Your Home
Resort Park.
at 3 p.m. at Woodlands
Nature Center; Iron In---Events in Land Bet- dustry at 10:30 a.m. and
ween the Lakes will in- 1:30 p.m. at The
clude Iron Industry at Homeplace-1850; Paper
10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. Making at 1:30 p.m. at
AN EXCITING
TRAVEL CAREER OPPORTUNITY FOR YOUI
A 6-wk. comprehensive travel industry course will help you
qualify for a position with the airlines, travel agencies, cruise
ships, car.rentals and other travel related companies.
•
Enroll Now for
Class Beginning Sept. 8. 1986
(Registration: Wednesdays And BY Appointment)
•Financial Assistance & Payment Pion Available
•Job Placement Assistance Upon Graduation
•licensed In Ky. By The State Board For Proprietary
Education
INNTITITE OF THAI El.. Ac.
3137 Olivet OmeeloreduceleX/2-4412411113

VCR RENTALS
$9.95
$12.50
Per Week

CRAFT
SALE

Just in

Empire f.
- - -Second r•Aind of Nfl,r
ray Shrire 'nil) Churl!
Golf TOUnti.itii•Dt will
at M u
v
tiro!
Club.
- - -Liberty Con het
Presby16 Fiat]
h
will have
homecoming
- -- Mt. SLIP.' /-3:“)ti
Church will have II
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•
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I
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breakf'!:1
private
Si:'.
cafeter'.1
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- Mon
Res,
ladies ; ,
a.? • Aftirray
Countr:'
sh...uld b..
made L.- ti.dmy• •,et•?,
Lynn
Miller

'4'

te•
Reg
sehior
Rteker
County 1 ••1.
be from • rt.
Tir4111111.0111P11011....

:

tiAtC -11
-41ititun

iii tttAkt
Brinr.
for -III
ft;*T-1
11:30 :.?.1,1 until 2
*"
41
h Mil V 011 t

mipoweisimilmosisw"". •
•
icentuok‘ Country Ham
I & r leese ,Manicatti
a Gumbo
oket,=7,d Peas
Deep Fried Mushrooms
- Beans
40;14) Greens

IS , u r caiJ

TIC

-"`"

Corn Pudding
Tossed F'iitads wihomemade
ean F
• Salad
r,D;e Rings
24 Hour -:;1,awy
Cucuriinu, & Onions
Fresh Fruit Bowl
Homen-3011 Roils
Strawbetry Pudding

$5.50 Adults & $2.50 Children Under 12
a 'V •iaa :•Calaatialla 111110,10”0•011011~a

^"Al

Bo-qton Tea Party
hliday Inn
D,ners Clutr,Cart Blanch
U.S. 64 " South—Murray
753-091

time for the
Craft Fairs

.LE NEXT Gitt...A7
inVYWEIG!”..7

Hours 106
Closed Sun
Now Open
Fri ill 8
Located in
Lee Greer
Shopping Ctr
1027 Mineral Wells
Paris Tn

•45" Solid
50
Cotton
Reg $2 9q
•All Cotton
Prints
Reg '3 89.up$299
•Quilted
Cottons
Reg '700 $499
•All Craft
00
Books
1
:seas
•DMC/ Floss
•Cotton
All Widlhs V(21
Trims
•Infanthluvenile
Print
was 12 SO 1
2Price
/

4For$
15*
30

See this HBO
Sports Exclusi',
Live
Sunday, Aug. 17, 9 p Channel 24
MIKE TYSON
VS.
DAVID BEY
In Ten Live Rounr-Heavy Weight BoYi.,

^

i• I lipo

NOBODY BRINGS

•
Choose from over 2000 movie
titles and.more arriving doily.

12", 14", 16" Pillow.Forms
Reg. & Queen Size 000 Batting

THESE ITEMS WILL GO FAST
BETTER HURRY!

•

Sign Up Now For Yonr Ring Side Seot
to this Cable Exclusivf,

All 1/2 Price
Open: 7-5 Mon.-Thurs.
7-8 Fri. and 7-6 Sat.

Sunday, Aug. 10

•

••••
••

Weekends

Hazel Lodge No. 831
Free and Accepted
Masons is scheduled to
meet at 7:30 p.m. at
lodge hall.
•
---Twilight Golf is
scheduled at 5:30 p.m.
at Oaks Country Club.
---Indoor Camp Meeting
of Pentecostal
Fellowship of North
America will start at 7
p.m. 8111•Executive Inn,
Paducah.'
---Buck Trent, banjo
player from show, "Hee
Haw," will appear at
Kenlake Music Barn,
Aurora, at 8 p.m. Also
fPatured will be Kentucky Connection.

On April 18, 1906, the
San Francisco earthquake broke • across
California, trembling
the earth from Los
Angeles north to Coos
Bay, Ore. The death toll
was 452. The shock caused an estimated $20
million damage to San
Francisco and the fire
which followed the
quake did $40 million
damage.

COME TO THE

Pickup Friday Bring Back Monday

h•A%;

Coming community events are announced

peaty
(
44441,

Rent 3 Movies
Get 1 FREE
Movie Club
Members
Get 2 FREE

FRIDAY. AUCIP 1 8, 0980
_

•

CABLE
Bel-Air Center
••••••••••• ••••• ors 00•••

4

7

'
10
•••••-•••- rt. --ete

•

a
•
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LBL hacking
program gets
more eaglets

Ski areas asking for guaranteed
long-term use of national forests

Five eaglets recently arrived
at the Land Between the Lakes
t; airplane. They are the latest
arrivals to take part in the
1,BL's eagle hacking program

•

WASHINGTON I AP I
— America's ski areas
are-sChussing icy slopes
as they ask Congress to
scrap a decades-old
Hacking is a procedure in
policy and guarantee
which eaglets are raised with
them long-term use of
minimal human contact and
national forest lands
then released when strong
many of them now lease
enough to fly Eagles have a
annually for an average
strong horning instinct and they
of $100 an acre.
will normally return to nest in
Among those objecthe area where they first learnting to the resorts' reed to fly
quest for 55-year leases
on public lands are U.S.
To date. LBI_ wildlife
Forest Service Chief
biologists and - other pr-oject
Max Peterson and encooperators have released 19
vironmental groups like
young bald eagles In 19S4. one
the Wilderness Society
of those birds returned with a
and National Wildlife
mate, nested and produced on
Federation.
eaglet. This was the first
"We don't think it's
documented return and nesting
good business for either
of a hacked eagle in the
the ski operators or
southeatern United Stitte and
ourselves to lock it up
the offspring was the first wild
for more than 30 years,"
eaglet hatched in the area now
Peterson has told a
called LBI. in more than 30 Land Between the Lakes wildlife biologist Dennis Sharp transports an eaglet off a
hearing by the House Inplane. At
yea I'S
left is Lake Barkley airport manager R. C. Wadlington.
terior public. lands
subcommittee.
, The environmentalists also say that as
the subcommittee
studies the issue, it
should investigate
whether the rental rates
ski areas pay for using
public lands are a good
deal for taxpayers.
'"In the turrent era of
o preserve
y conflict yvith the • The strategy in such ly vindicated.ed ,and worked,
fiscal austerity when
uninhabited wilderness --greater. public good'However. Sax points
' areas has been to
historically valuable
'fees are being ('onareas in. their natural
-'Traditionally. the remove commercial ac- out. such a policy "fails illhouses and barns ocsidered just for entry to
ondition- or not to Park Service has sought tivities, leaving existing to consider theQ agcopied. maintained and
the public on public
pres!.r., e them. is a
gregate
of
residential
areas
the people altemra,..s to it'd wheve
parts of the
lands,
we believe it
relatively. new question public dornap that Were por_arily futact
with fecteri. as a 'coniniuni- . necessary. and owners
reasonable for Congress
facing' the National essentially uninhabited St me owners sellinfr-out ty. The restilt is that a
et14
ra god to develop
lark St:ry It0 Accor• witde
inunecitately add_ others v ia j,1 colum um tye
e a-k-1.4-st--- ta.closelv scruknize aJIding. to A I'mversity of ;Joseph Sax.. 'who is the remaining for up to programmed to-'die. facilities.to meet,tourist such proposals as this,"
Michigan environmen- Philip A -Hart several' decades under Stores art. gone. Houses demand.
said Michael Scott,
tal law expert. related Distinguished l'ipversi- use -and -oc c up a rt. y are left boardt:ti up and
According to Sax. the. _deputy director of conquestions - include
ty Professor ot Law at agreements. Sax empty."
- •
.plan tfirtders preserva- servation for the
Wilderness Society.
But an impOrtant new
explains
tion and restoration
— Should people be
"We recommend that
To the Park - Servire. policy may' be evolving
rather than 'new
forced to give up their
"truly in ret ent. years the :policy seemed from the case of BOxleya provision be added to
4 ollStr114114)11.
homes so that their
have new units ot the na- reasonable and
this' legislation requirValley , an .-Xrk a nsa s
lands can be vonverted
tional park system been humane-, he says.' The village designated in
-The Boxley Valley ing the Forest Service to
to'natitinat park spat-el established
in places residents were allowed
expt•rii.tice suggests charge fair market
1972 to be part of the nil-.
— %% hat happens when where there are human ample time to relocate tional park system.
that it is possible for. value" for ski area
gi'\'i'rnmcnt to a r - leases, Scott told the
Initially. the Park
and were given what the
t 11•111:1 I e
federal agency deenfe-if -Service took step:- 10-at.-and pursue subcommittee.
E.E.E.E.E.E.E.E.E.E.E.E.E.E.E.
E.E.E.E.ILE.
The resorts and their
[kiln-les that give imporfair or even generous quire property . and
tance to the idea of point man, Rep. Tim
move the residenV-; out
11)mpensation.
Wirth, 1)-Colo., say the
'community*" ht. adds.
Seemingly, the pro- of the rizark farming
-Just as wt. hesitate change is needed to eniessor adds, the only community. with the
to conscript pe-ople into sure private financing
thing at stake was the land reverting gradualpublic service in other for new ski areas and
long-accepted right of ly to its pre-settlement
expansion of existing
settings, we should balk
government to exercise condition.
at requiring people to ones in an industry that
its power of eminent
It t amidst lot a I
arrange their lives to grossed $1.5 billion in
resistance and public
domain.
1985 and is expecting
''In terms of in- controversy. Sax notes, serve the demands of
the larger community. even better times in
dividual rights, the the service proposed in
1986.
including the national
gradual removal techni- 19s-I that the entire
But the Wilderness
que is not a bad one,'
community.
valley be placed on the
Society, which questions
Sax writs in Law Quad National Register of
"No one should have
whether ski resorts are
to turn his neighborhood
Notes, a law school Historic Properties.
paying enough rent for
into a museum for
This meant that small
publication. "Piece by
national forest properpublic heno•fit.WOOlit iii Or4•!.A.UV
p1ec1.. each right amp- lit

Park service faces questions in deciding
how to preserve uninhabited wildernesses

Cain's

AMC-Jeep-Renault Inc.

"ViCiaaariariaalaY1

Kenlake

PAM'S CAKE HUT
Good Old Fashion Homemade
Cakes For All Occasions

'87
Yamaha ,9
4 wheelers
are here!

and Sporting Equipment

Boat, Motor, Ski &

Birthdays Anniversaries
Parties. Crul•en Events.
Novelty Cakes -rade to Order

Pontoon Rentals
Guide Service, Covered
Storage, Launching
Ramp,Tackle, Bait.

'w11P Put Pride and That Little Extra
Into Our Cakes Because
"viake
Cake•,-. ro Be Perrembered

410,Main St.
759-4492

anna

Complete Line of Fishing

437-4455

,0"
010,060;*N4, I
"I -

Town Sz Country
Yamaha
Hwy.
94E

Rt 1 Hardin(SU •74-2245 or 474-2211 Ext. 171

ty, argues that the pro- the rest covered by'perposal could undercut mits .t.h.at must be
what it considers renewed annually by the
already weak federal Forest Service. Weir
environmental over- said the resorts paid the
sight of the skiing gove?cnment an
industry.
estimated $8 million to
About 170 ski areas, $9 million in rent last
most of them in the year.
West, occupy an
estimated 90,000 acres
Weir said that while
of national forests under an annual permit can be
a permit system tied to yanked if a resort
an 1897 law, according operator violates its ento Bob Weir, a conces- vironmental or financial
sion specialist at the terms. "we've never .
U.S. Forest Service.
_terminated any perAbout 10 percent of mits. We issue a permit,
the land is leased under and it's kind- of
30-year permits, with • forever."

Land Between the Lakes
schedule for the week
Please Note: Empire Farm, Golden Pond
Visitor Center, The Homeplace-1850, and
Woodlands Nature Center are open daily. 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Woodlands Nature Center is open until
10 p.m. on Friday and Saturday, through August.
Planetarium closed Monday and Tuesday.
Monday, August 18 — Sunday, August 24
Iron Industry — The Homeplace-1850. 10:30
a.m. and 1:30 p.m.
Sk3n.valk — Fee $2 and $1. Golden Pond
Planetarium. 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. except Monday
and Tuesday.
LBL Wildlife — Woodlands Nature Center. 1:30.
p.m.
Monday, August 18
Birding Basics — Adults $2, children $1.
Woodlands Nature Center. 9:30 a.m.
Name That Animal — Woodlands Nature
Center. 9:30 a.m.
•„
Wednesday, August 20Wildflower Basics — Preregistration; adults
$2, childrelt41. Woodlands Nature Center. 9:30
a.m.
Thursday, August 21
Snake Tales — Woodlands Nature Center. 2:30
p.m.
Friday, August 22
Stream Stroll — Be prepared to wade in
shallow water during this 2 1/2 hour field trip.
Preregistration; adults $2, children Si:
Woodlands Nature Center. 2:30 p.m.
Corn Shuck Dolls — See how a mother in 1850
might have used corn shucks to make dolls for
her children. The Homeplace-1850. 3 p.m.
Night Visual — A 1 1/2 hour van tour to view
wildlife. Transportation provided. Preregistration; adults $2, children $1. Woodlands Nature
Center. 8:30 p.m.
Saturday, August 23
Squirrel Season — Opens in Tennessee.
Planting a Late Garden — Join us for a program on types of crops which can be planted.for
a late picking. Empire Farm. 1 p.m.
Muzzleloading Rifle Match — The
Homeplace-1850. 2 p.m.
Summer Fishing and Smoking Fish —
Woodlands Nature Center. 2:30 p.m.
Nighttime Discovery Walk — A 0.7 mile hike to
hear and see animals active at night.
Preregistration; adults $2, children $1.
Woodlands Nature Center. 8:30 p.m.
Sunday, August 24
Archery Tournament-Lakeland 3-D Animal
Shoot — Registration: 9-10 a.m. Tournament: 10
a.m. Preregistration is requested. Tournament
site: LBL Field Archery Range off U.S. Hwy 68.
For information, contact Outdoor Recreation,
(502) 924-5602, ext. 213.
Planting a Late Garden — Empire Farm. 2
p.m.
Attracting Wildlife to Your Home —
Woodlands Nature Center. 3 p.m.
To pregregister for a program, call (502)
924-5602, ext. 238.
To hear the weekly fishing report (recorded
message), call (502) 924-5602, ext. 202.

753-8078
DON TRACY

4.

Pittman Wheel
Alignment

to

BOAT AIRLIFT & DOCK CO.
Cypress Crook, New

Concord, Ky.(502)436-2213

410 N. 4th
753-8346-753-6779

Includes prime beef steaks, fresh Ky. Lake
catfish, seafoods, plate lunches and
sandwiches.

Specializing In All Types Of Taxidermy, Reasonably &iced.

Any Bass
Mounted on Panel
With Engraved
Name Plate

•Savings up to $2.00 on some items!

Tires, Wheels & Accessories
Car, Truck, Tractor Tires
•Dry Storage in Wet Slip No Weight on Docks
•For Pridate or Commercial Docks •A Clean Boat
Conserves Fuel and Retains Value

TAXIDERMY

Every Day Specials That You
Can't Afford To Miss!

gfl

Ky. Lake Lodge
Restaurant
Hwy. 68 & 80 at Aurora, Ky.
Open 5 a.m.-9 p.m. 7 Days A Week

E.E.E.E.E.E.WLE.E.

ILE.E.E.E.E-E.E.E.E.E.,

$50
7 Lb. or over $55

898-2953
Evening and Weekend
Coils Welcome

Sheila Or, Ledbetter, Ky.
.E.A.E..E.E. E. E.E.E.E.E.E.E.

irt

COACHMEN •

ARGOSY

CAMP-A-RAMA
R.V. SALES AND SERVICE

•

(502)527-7807
Nwy-66 - Jct. 641
Draffenvillo. KY

For All Your
••....•
Taxidermy
Needs
Wallace's Taxidermy

41 Super Shell
Where "Service Is Our Business"

"Your Satisfaction Is Our Satisfaction"

•D.otf•r..;•

Mon.-Sat. 8 till 5

We Sell LP Gas

Coles Campground Road
Murray
753-6491

& W AUT
SUPPLY

st,

gig

SI

•••

Dear--Mount Specialists

ILE.E.E.E.E.E.Ig

gamy
Your U-Haul Headquarters
Hw .641 South
75 9

We Install Automotive Glass
And We Also Make
Hydraulic Hoses.
512 S. 12th

753-4563

•

•
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Newspaper MIII_
on catfish !FR ma
published —
"We have been contemplating
this for
Associated Press
several years," said
JACKSON, Miss. agency president Allan
( AP) — All you have Hammons.
ever wanted to know
He said his organizaabout catfish will be on tion had made a presendisplay in the Catfish tation to the CFA and
Journal, whether you the association decided
grow them, sell-them or to go ahead.
just eat them.
Mrs. Jones says initial
The new paper, which reaction to the
made its debut in July, newspaper has been
will be a monthly overwhelmingly
publication sponsored positive.
by the Catfish Farmers
"There were a few
of America, an industry doOmsayers who said
organization based in there was mit that much
the Mississippi Delta.
to say about catfish,"
The first issue she said. "That's not
featured color pictures, true. There's a lot to say
articles on actions by about catfish.''
ThiPéderáf Drug AdAdvertising is exministration, articles by pected to meet almost
fish pathologists, and the entire cost of the
even the winning newspaper, she said.
recipes in the 12th anOne of the things pronual , National Catfish ducers are finding, she
Cooking Contest.
said, is the consistent
Editor Rosa Lee good taste of farmraised
Jones said she thought it catfish.
would be a parttime job
"Fish from the ocean
for her, but she's finding or wherever varies in its
it takes full-time work to taste." she said. "But
keep up with all of the the farm-raised fish has
material.
a consistent taste that
"We want tct be a lends itself to
source of Information processing."
for the catfish industry,
The Journal has prothe farmers and the pro- duced inquiries from as
cessors,:-.-She-Saki:
—- far- -away—as---Ariwom,
"W e see as a Minnesota and North
legitimate side effect Carolina from those inmarketing information terested in buying the
to people using catfish. fish.
or potential buyers."
The cooking contest
About 7,500 copies of also.has attracted wide
the first issue Were sent interest, she said.
out but the eventual cir"It's interesting to
culation is expected to note that not one of the
be about 5,000.
winning recipes called
The newspaper will go for fried catfish,- the
to members of the cat- traditional way of cookfish association, and ing it in the South. she
will also be open to said.
subscription.
"It's a versatile fish,
Although Mrs. Jones and can be cooked in
does the editing. the many ways," Mrs.
Journal is actually Jones noted.
published by Aquacom
And the Catfish JourInc.. of Greenwood. a nal aims to help farmers
company founded by the grow more and better
Hammo.ns and fish so more and more
Associates advertising people can try out the
firm.
recipes, she said.
By JOHN DINGMAN

Conservation
program can
help wildlife
Farmers wishing to acres which were
"encourage wildlife on eligible.
their lands should conLandowners who
sider putting unneeded qualify for the program
acreage into the USDA can take advantage of a
Conservation Reserve free technical guidance
Program (CAP), says program from the KenJeff Sole. upland game tucky Department of
program coordinator *Fish and Wildlife
for the Kentucky Resources to create
Department of Fish and wildlife habitat on their
Wildlife Resources.
reserve lands. Wildlife
The Conservation plantings benefit
Reserve Program was wildlife as well as preestablished by the farm vent soil erosion.
bill of 1985 as a volunSole suggests that lantary program to ternove downers interested in
highly erodible cropland obtaining technical
from production.
guidance to improve
The application upland game habitat on
period int* CRP for 1987 the CRO acreage should
begins Aug. 4 and runs contact him. He will put
through Aug. 14.
the farmer in contact
Farmers with eligible with a district wildlife
lands sign a 10-year con- biologist who will visit
tract with the USDA, the property and make
agreeing to take the. _recommendations_ _tor
land out of annual crop wildlife plantings and
production and put it in other beneficial
perennial grass, wildlife manipulations.
plantings, trees or windSole emphasizes that
breaks. In return, the the alternative labeled
USDA provides annual "wildlife habitat" is not
rental payments, based the only option which
on bid, in cash or com- benefits upland game.
modities. USDA also and that a combination
covers half the expenses of the various options
of establishing- perma- may best serve the
nent cover on the land needs of tapfarroer and
and provides technical his property. For more
help through various
'information, contact
agencies.
Sole at the Department
Thus • far, approx- of Fish and Wildlife
imately 60,000 acres in Resources, One Game
Kentucky have been Road, Frankfort. Ky..
taken out of production, 40601. or call
502)(
far short of the 105.000 564-4406

GOLDEN POND — Come out to Land Between the Lakes (1.111-) on August
16-17 and see power boat racers compete in Kentucky Lake's Pisgah Bay.
The quarter-mile race is sponsored by Busch Beer Distributors of Paducah,

Western Kentucky Performance Boating Club, Purchase Area Dive Club,
Boy Scouts of America, and LBL.
'TVA pboto

Robert Bruck I

. Jeannette Storey of Murray to give workshops
-•

•A•,.

-

Outdoor show to feature many seminars
annual exhibitions and
When it's so hot that
— Women -only waterfowl and turkey
shows in the Evansville: fishing workshops by calls. They have
fishing isn't fun and it's
won nastill several weeks „Area.
Jeanette Storey, a com- tional and regional
Tom Mann, a top na- petitor on the Bass-N - turkey and goose calling
before the beginning of
cool weather and the tional bass angler and a Gals Tournament Trail contests.
hunting seasons, what's developer of plastic for female bass anglers.
In addition to the
an outdoors enthusiast worm fishing techni- Storey of Murray. is •- seminars, the Indiana
ques, has top billing ranked fifth among the
to do?
Chapter of the National
among the show's list of all-time female Wild
Turkey Federation
For most outseminar staff. He is money winners.
will hold a turkey. calldoorsmen, the next best
founder of Mann's Bait
— Youth fishing ing cOntest and the
thing to casting a spinCo. and ranks among clinics with Scotty Evansville
Chapter of
ner bait for a big-mouth
the nation's most ac- Lucas, a teenage trick • Ducks
Unlimited will
bass or stalking a wily
complished an well caster and field tester hold duck and goose
white-tailed deer is talk- known
professional bass for s-everal major calling contests.
ing about it.
fishermen.
manufacturers.
Exhibitors will inAnd, there will be
American Fishing In— Turkey, deer and clude manu:acturers of
plenty to talk about at stitute
instructors will
waterfowl hunting ses- fishing tackle and fish
the Hunting, Fishing &
demonstrate fishing
sion with David Hale and wildlife agencies,
Outdoors Show, Aug.
techniques with a varieand Harold Knight. offering sportsmen an
16-17 at Evansville's Ex- ty
of lures — plastic
They are the hosts of a excellent opportunity to
ecutive Inn Convention
worms, jigs, spinners, nationally syndicated buy gear and book their
Center.
buzz baits, divers and
TV outdoors show and fall trips.
The show, in the
surface plugs — casting
the inventors of several
The show will be open
60,000-square-foot. airand retrieving in a 30
conditioned convention
foot by three foot 4
center, will provide an
aquarium.
*AV
outdoors enthusiast a
The tank is wired for
solution to dog days'
underwater sound and
doldrums.
the audience will hear
Produced by Thuer- and
see actions of the
back Associates, the
lures and the reactions
show will include a of
the fish.
series of seminars by
Other seminars
outdoors experts and include:
demonstrations in the
— Bluegill fishing
American Fishing Intechniques with Al
stitute's 2,000-gallon
Hamilton, owner of
aquarium. 4
Reelfoot Lake's A r
th)
DON McCLURE GRAYSON McCLURE
Thuerback Associates rowhead
Lodge
is the promotional firm Hamilton, a lifelong
1 1/2 Miles From Murray On 94E.;
responsible for direction Reelfoot resident, also
of Thunder on the Ohio is an accomplished
Telephone 502-753-6116
unlimited hydroplane waterfowl hunter and
.e.lENEEVE.E.E.VEVEILEVE.E.ILIENEEVEVE.4
races and several other bass angler.

from 10 am. to 10 p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 16, and
from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Sunday. Aug. 17.
Admission is $4.50 for
adults and $1 for
children 14 and under.
Tickets are available in
advance for $3.50 at
area Hooks Drugs
Stores, bait shops and
sporting good stores.
By purchasing ticket
in advance, sportsmen
also may attend a preshow conference concerning issues affecting
the Ohio regulations will
be covered at the
"Conference on the Ohio
River," which is hosted
by Indiana and Kentucky outdoor writers.
The conference will

.0

114

trslAves

4.1.:• Happy Holiday Travel, Inc.

FURN., FOLK ART. & KENTUCKY CRAFTS
• REPROD. FURK.
• WE BUY. SELL. TRADE

MURRAY BAIT CO.

ItEsTAI RANT

•

,527-3471
a

miles 94 E. Murray

‘NAXITtn_‘X.N7rt

XXXXANN

FOR TOD4r.Q
WOWED41/1?201011/Z&V!ro'
Tune-Up, Computer Ignition
Carburetor & Fuel Injections Service

•.11

vaits

IfrALD BOYD'S AUTO REPAIR
& SERVICE CENTER INC.
514 S. 12th

Premium Pour Bar
a'

"The lIe.t In
Dining Out

Estb. 1956

.0

753-1750

‘XXXXNX‘NYaaatXXXXXAXXXX
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• 1,di
4001P
SIP

The
Famous Iron Kettle
Restaurant ;NI .
)
aad Bar. •
.c1 Fashioned
3f12-839S

•or

Prepared In The
Southern Tradition

753-5693
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For over 30 years we have provided fishermen with the "freshest- bait
in the Lakes Area
*Weekly wholesale route service
•Bait available 12 months
•L. P.-Gas-Ice-Tackle

• ANTIQUES
• COLLECTIBLES

Mon-Sot. 10 o.n.o. til 5 p.m.
After Hours by Appointment

5

a%

include state, .regional
and national experts on
issues concerning the
Ohio River, which now
is under the result of a
U.S. Supreme Court
boundary ruling.
A panel discussion including representatives
of the U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers. the Indiana Department of
Natural Resources, the
Kentucky Department
of Fish and Wildlife, the
University of Louisville
and the Ohio River
Valley Water Sanitation
Commission will be
conducted.
The conference is
scheduled for 4 to 9 p.m.
Friday. Aug: 15. at the
Executive Inn.
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Why Pay Mace For Your Next Boat
*Bass Hawk Boats
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Faust says pressure hasn't changed

OVC coaches hold meeting

Last year. Herschel Walker rushed for an all-time professional record of 3.411 yards for the New Jersey
Generals in the United States Football League. This year. Walker may join Tony Dorsett in the Dallas
Cowboys' backfield.

LEXINGTON. Ky.
(AP) — Gerry Faust
says the pressure remains the same for a
college football coach,
whether it be at Notre
Dame or the University
of Akron.
Faust, who will be
starting his first season
at Akron after guiding
Notre Dame for five
seasons, told reporters
at the Ohio Valley Conference football meeting
Thursday that he
doesn't feel any more
pressure in his new job.
"There's no more
pressure for me at
Akron than at Notre
Dame," he said. "I
think most coaches put
the pressure on
themselves. ... I don't
think I have to prove
myself as a coach. I'm
in this to work with
young people."
Middle Tennessee
coach Boots Donnelly
said he hopes his team
won't be spoiled by a tittle succes;over the past
20 seasons.
Middle Tennessee

won the OVC championship last season with a
7-0 record, its first
league title since 1965,
and compiled an 11-0
mark overall.
"Winning the league
title for the first time in
20 years takes a lot out
of you and causes some
changes in attitudes,"
Donnelly said.
He said his team
didn't have good winter
workouts and had a less
than inspiting spring
practice after reaching
the national playoffs.
"I think we have to
put some of that on corntacency." said Donnelly, whose team was
voted by league coaches
to repeat as champion.
Eastern Kentucky
coach Roy Kidd, whose
team finished second a
year ago, said complacency also affected
his team the past two
seasons after winning
four straight conference
titles.
"We had a strong spring practice," he said.

"I see an attitude
change in our players."
Murray State coach
Frank Beamer said he
expects to have a good
team in the OVC this
year but, "the bad news
Is that several teams
have a chance to be a
better team."
Youngstown State's
Jim Tressel, who is
beginning his first year
after three seasons as
offensive backfield
coach at Ohio State,
said, "The people in the
OVC run and play hard.
That's what we have to
work on to be a factor in
the league."
Austin Peay coach
Emory Hale said he
hope; his squad will
show more balance thfs
season after leading the
OVC in team defense
but ranking seventh in
team offense a year ago.
Tennessee Tech coach
Jim Ragland, also in his
_ first year, acknowledged he has a rebuilding
job on a team that won
only one game in the
past two seasons.

"I'm convinced that
the only way we can got
at Tennessee Tech is
up," he said.
Bill Baldridge,
Morehead State's
coach, expressed
similar feelings after
his team won only one of
11 games last season
and went 0-7 in league
play.
"We don't want to be
the doormat or
everybody's homecoming (game)," he said.
Tennessee State
Coach Bill Thomas, who
also stressed complacency in his program, believes his team
should improve from
last season's 7-4 record.
"I think the players,
and even the coaches to
a degree, were complacent," he said."I expect
us to be a better football
team this year."
Tennessee State
became a member .Of
the OVC this spring and
will not be eligible to
compete for the league
football title until 1988.

Walker ready to become Cowboy Coaches pick Middle to repeat
NEW YORK ( AP( —
Herschel Walker is
ready to become a
Dallas Cowboy, but he's
In no hurry.
• The Cowboys are.
The USFL:s most
*-••• --heralded: ---ptayer—airl
flounced Thursday that.
he had decided to move
to the NFL rather than
sit out a second straight
season hoping for the
USFL to resume next
fall. His agent. Peter
Johnson. said that he'd
probably open contract
talks next week with the
Cowboys, who selected
pro football's all-time
single-season rushing
leader in the 1985 NFL
draft

•

-

t..

••

But Cowboys president Tex Schramm said
he would • prefer that
negotiations he
hastened.
"This afternoon is OK
with me Time is one of
ttRITMMirats nw. boar
for ihe Coy.boys and for
Hei7schel." Schramm
said. "It's one thing to
just be out jogging, but
there's a difference in
football conditioning.
particularly for a running back. You have to be
out and take the hits."
Walker- nvide the announcement by declaring: -I'm a football
player and I want to
play football.' and witly
praise for Donald

Norman leading PGA by 2 shots

McEnroe upset with his conduct
in second round victory at Volvo
STRATTON MOI'NTAIN. Vt. ( AP —Count
John McEnroe in when
you talk about the people who are upset with
his arguing over line.
calls
"It's like a bad habit
and it's unacceptable."
McEnroe said of his
blow-up over what he
felt was a bad call in his
6-1, 6-4 second-round
victory over doubles
partner Peter Fleming
at the Volvo International Tennis Tournament. "I'm not handling
It well."
Showing flashes of the
form that has taken him
to seven Grand Slam
singles titles. McEnroe
breezed through the
opening set of Thursday's rain -plagued
match. Then, after
several delays caused
by the heavy
thunderstorms that
sporadically swept
, through . the Green

Mountains, he
as at
break point on Fleming's serve in the eighth
game.
The big right-hander
served to McEnroe's
backhand, and the
talented New Yorker hit
a floating return that
seemed to hit on or just
inside the baseline.
That would have
given McEnroe the service break and meant he
would have been serving for the match. Instead, the ball was called out and McEnroe
went into his act that
has become all -too
familiar. He stormed to
the chair and demanded
that umpire Ron Bennett overrule the
baseline judge. Bennett
refused.
"I thought both calls
-there was an earlier
call he questioned) were
big mistakes, but that's
going to happen."
McEnroe said "But it

1975 Mercedes 450SI,
Coupe Roadster

really bothered me.
"I felt like I just lost it
( after the second-set
call 1. I didn't want to
play any longer."
He then struggled, for
the first time, to hold his
own service before
breaking Fleming at
love to . close out the
match and advance -into
the third round.
Only four other matches were completed
Thursday, with topseeded Ivan Lendl Of
Czechoslovakia. No. 2
Boris Becker of West
Germany, No. 7 Brad
Gilbert and No. 12
Robert Seguso all moving into the /quarterfinals of the $315,000
tournament, Three
other matches were
suspended as yet
another "thunderstorm.
accompanied by lightn—
ing; swept into the area
just before. datrkness
fell.
Today. No. 3 Jimmy
Connors. just two games
away from victory, was
attempting to complete
his third-round match
against Peru's Pablo
Arraya, while in other'
suspended matches

Monroe
Matic
Heavy Duty
Shocks

tk•

$ 14

'Most American Cars

TOLEDO, Ohio (AP)
— Craig Stadler had just
finished at 4-under-par
67 in the first round of
the PGA Championship
when he was asked
about chasing leader
Greg Norman.
"So what else is
new?" Stadler said.
Despite 67s by Stadler
and Phil Blackmar,
once again it was Norman who stole the show
with a 6-under-par 65 to
take a two-stroke lead

Thursday in the 68th
PGA Championship at
the Inverness Club.
Norman, a winner of
three Tour events in
1986, including the
British Open three
weeks ago, scorched the
back nine of the
6,982-yard, par-71 layout
for five birdies and a 31
to take the early lead.
"I'm working harder
than I ever have
before," said Norman,
who broke the course

record by two strokes.
"The harder I work, the
more it pays off in the
long run. My priorities
have changed with the
win at the British Open.
Now I have put my mind
and my whole train of
thought to winning as
many major championships as I possibly can."
Stadler, who has won
a Masters green jacket,
and the 6 foot-7
250-pound Blackmar,
who might have trouble

Carroll VW, Audi, Mazda
Murras

ut

\OP

SPECIAL:
• Large Hamburger,
French Fries &
0 Medium Drink

special Good Aug 4 9

T. J.'s
Bar-B-Q
Burgers

WEST MAIN CHEVRON
Full Service & Self Service Gas

1417 West Main

753-2593

Chestnut St. Murray

753-0045
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finding a jacket big
enough, were deadlocked at 67.
At 3-under-par 68,
three sfloWback of Norman, came Gary Koch,
Bob Gilder, Bruce Lietzke, Bobby Wadkins,
Gene Sa4rs, Fred
Couples, Jay Haas and
Mike Hulbert.
Heading a logjam at
1-under 70 was five-time
PGA champion Jack
Nicklaus.

Tickets are now available for the Murray High Football Kickoff Chicken Dinnerh
eidch is being held
from any MurThursday, Aug. 21, at the NIBS practice field. Thootickets cost $3 and can be pure
ray High athletic booster,-at Dennison-Hunt or Buckingham Ray or by caWng 753-0816 alter 5 p.m. The
dinner starts at 6:30 p.m. Holding one of the tickets are MHS cheerleader Tisha Morris and Ledger and
Times sports editor Kent Brown. The Murray High Tiger looks on. A booster club meeting at the practice field will preceed the dinner, at 5:30 p.m.

Monroe...for the best ride ever.

See to Believe!.
SOS Chestnut St.

Canada's Martin
Laurendeau played
Jonathan Canter and
16-year -old Andre
Agassi was up against
Scott Davis.
McEnroe is scheduled
to play a third-round
match against
Australian Wally
Masur, with the winner
taking on the AgassiDavis winner. Becker
will play the
Laurendeau-Canter
winner.
In their first meeting
since Becker won his
first Wimbledon title in
1985. the West German
teen-ager staved off two
match points before
edging Kevin Curren
6-2, 3-6, 7-6.
"I didn't close out the
match when I had the
opportunity," said Curren, Who hOld a 6-4 lead
in the tiebreak. "When I
got into position to win, I
thought I was going to
get him back for what
happened in 1985. But he
just doesn't die."
Becker won the
tiebreak 9-7.
Lendl brushed aside
Milan Srejber of
Czechoslovakia 6-3, 6-2.

Our Lowest Price Ever!!

2 tops • Red • 68docx Miles
*Mint Condition*

fullback Tony Burse, wide receiver Robert
Alford, linebacker Roosevelt Colvard and defensive back Dejuan Buford..
Akron had offensive tackle Ron Pasquale,
center Mike Teifice. tight end Chris Kelley.
tailback Mike Clark, defensive end Bill Hadden
and defensive back Eric Shackleford picted to
the squad that was selected by. coaches,
The Eastern --Kentucky players picked were
tailback James Crawford, place-kicker Dale
Dawson, defensive linemen Aaton Jones and
Eugene Banks and linebacker Feed Harvey.
Austin Peay was represented by offensive
tackle Roy Berkemeier, defensive end Scott Fox
and defensive back Rodney Bly.
The remaining teams had one representative
each - defensive lineman Willie Bester of Murray
State, wide receiver Rick Shepas of Youngstown
State, defensive back Tim Maybin of Tennessee
Tech and punter Greg Burke of Morehead State

LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) — Ohio Valley ConTrump. the owner of the ner, brought the USFL
ference football coaches tabbed Middle TenUSFL New Jersey instant recognition
nessee to repeat as league champion this season.
Generals, who agreed to when he signed with the
Middle Tennessee garnered 46 points in the
release . him s to the Generals following his
balloting to.edge runner-up Eastern Kentucky
Cowboys,
junior year at Georgia.
with 451,. Murray State followed with 34% and
In Washingtbn Thurs- In 1985, his third season
Akron was fourth with 33.
day night, the USEL • with the team, he rushYoungstown,State led the bottom_ four teams
gave --Me rest-- of-- -the -errfor an -all-time pro5.with 23 points, trailed by Austin Peay with 2-1.
players a- chance to play fessional record of 2,411
Tennessee Tech 14 and Morehead State 8.
football, when, after 12 yards.
Tennessee State, a new member of the conhours of talks between
Johnson did not spell
ference, will not be eligible for the championship
league officials and the out the details of
players union, it was Walker's contract with ';Iintil the 1988 season. The results were given during football media meeting Thursday.
determined that all Trump, which has four
Middle Tennessee also placed seven players on
players. including those years remaining at a
the pre-season All-OVC squad, including
with guaranteed con- reported $1.5 million a
quarterback Marvin Collier, the 1985 offensive
tracts. will be given im- year that makes him
player of the year. The Blue Raiders also had
mediate permission to football's highest-paid
seek employment in the player. But he hinted
guard Cecil Andrews, tailback Gerald Anderson,
NFL or the Canadian that Trump would have
Football League. •
to make up the difWalker. the 1982 ference if he signs with
Heisman Trophy win- the Cowboys for less.
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St. Louis wins 10th straight at home
ST. LOUIS (API—
right now where
The St. Louis Cardinals, everybody's running;
while reverting to last everybody's trying to
summer's National make things happen,"
League championship Smith said of the Cards,
form, are busy proving who are 15-5 since the
once more that power's All-Star break. "We've
far from everything.
been doing that the last
"We're just being ag- three weeks."
gressive," Ozzie Smith
Philadelphia
said after Thursday's Manager John Felske,
6-5 conquest of the his team's belated
Philadelphia Phillies. flurry against left"We're trying to make hander John Tudor,
things happen. That's 11-5, notwithstanding,
basically the way we concurred.
play baseball."
"The Cardinals just
St. Louis, in overcom- have too much speed,'
ing Philadelphia's three Felske said. "Vince Colhomers, parlayed 10 eman may be the best
singles, a double and that's ever played. Cerfive stolen bases into its tainly he's the best
fourth straight victory now."
Coleman's theft of
and record-tying 10th
straight at Busch third, his 77th of the
year, set up St. Louis'
Stadium.
first run and afterward
In other NL games, even Tudor got into
New York finished a baserunning that helped
suspended 7-6 victory the Cards erase a 2-1
over Chicago, then won deficit.
the regularly scheduled
St. Louis' pitcher
game 12-3; and Mon- doubled and made it to
treal edged Pittsburgh third with a head-first
5-4.
slide after the catch on
"We're in a groove Coleman's fly to right

with one out in the fifth.
He scored on Smith's
single to create a 2-2 tie
and in the sixth laid
down a bunt that sent
the Cards ahead.
"It's all part of (winning), there's no doubt
about it," Tudor said of
his suicide-squeeze
bunt, which he followed
in the eighth with a
single and his second
run.
"I'm not saying I'm
pitching badly; I've just
given up a lot of home
runs.
I've given up a lot of
home runs in my career.
I'm not really tricking
anybody. Hitters hit the
ball sometimes."
Nonetheless, until
Glenn-Wilson and pinchhitter Rick Schu teed off
In the Phillies' ninth,
Tudor restricted
Philadelphia to five hits.
"The ball (to Schu
just stayed in the middle
of the plate. I got a
changeup up to Wilson,"
St. Louis' left-hander
said. "That was a bad
pitch. I was just trying

Detroit now 4/
1
2 back going into weekend series with Boston

Tigers putting heat on Red Sox
(API — They have a
four-game winning
streak, they have the
lead down to 442 games
and they have the
Boston Red Sox coming
to town tonight.
They are the Detroit
Tigers — suddenly playing some of thy best
baseball in the majors.
They swept a twi-night
doubleheader from
Cleveland Thursday,
15-1 and 6-2, their second
doubleheader sweep
over the Indians in three
days.
• - The Tigers are now
16-6 since the All-Star
break, while the Red
Sox have gone 6-13.
At the break. Detroit
was 13 games behind the
Red Sox, in sixth place

in the American League
East. They moved into
third after Thursday's
sweep, with the Red Sox
coming to town for four
games.
Jack Morris and Mark
Thurmond continued
lietroit's strong pitching in Thursday's
doubleheader. Morris
threw seven shutout innings in the opener,.while
Thumond fired six
shutout innings in the
nightcap.
Detroit Manager
Sparky Anderson, who
suddenly has a contender on his hands,
pulled both starters
quickly.
"I was going to get
him out after six innings, but I allowed him

Quint inspirer bags
3,450-pound shark
MONTAUK, N.Y. IAP — The man whose exploits inspired the shark fisherman Quint in the
movie "Jaws" has capped his. career with one
last whopper. helping reel in a 3,450-pound great
white shark.
Frank Mundus, 60. of Montauk said the catch
— believed to be the largest great white ever
snagged on a rod and reel — was the final
chapter in his illustrious career.
"I'm finished ... done," he said. "There's no
other place to go from here."
He and other fishermen involved in the catch
stood proudly as the fish with a mouth as large as
a small child rested on a dock where hundreds of
flash bulbs popped.
"We crushed the record," said Donnie Braddick, 30, of Huntington, who completed the capture of the 16-foot, 8-inch long shark at about 8
p.m. Wednesday after a two-hour fight.
The shark, caught on a 150-pound test tackle
normally used to catch giant tuna fish, was said
to be 800 pounds heavier than the previous record
for a captured great _white shark as listed in the
Guinness Book of Records.
The fishermen were in the Atlantic 30 miles
south of Montauk when they spotted eight great
white sharks, all appearing to weigh more than
1,000 pounds, feeding on a dead whale. The catch
was difficult because the fishermen had to get
the shark to ignore the plentiful supply of whale
meat long enough to take the bait.
Mundus harpooned a 4,500-pound shark
in 1964
— the largest ever on the East Coast — but
harpooned sharks are not considered for world's
records.

8 Oz. New York Strip
*Includes choice of
potato, tossed salad
& French bread.

ALL YOU CAN EAT BONELESS
FISH OR CATFISH STEAKS
$425

THE INSURANCE CENTER OF MURRAY
BUSINESS • HOME • CAR • HEALTH • LIFE
YOUR MORE THAN ONE COMPANY AGENCY
901 SYCAMORE
BASEBALL STANDINGS
AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Division
Boston
Baltimore
Detroit
New York
Toronto
Cleveland
Milwaukee

62
54(
59
59
Ns
5.!

44
Su
51
52
53
54

Pct
5a5
548
541
536
521
504
495

GB
4
4,
,s
5
6
Pi
94

West Division
California
.Texas
Chicago
Kansas(Sty
MInnesola
Seattle
Oakland

57
48,
4S
47
47

50
52
51.
60
60
62
611

537

.52.3
453
444
439
436

10
10',
11
L

Thursday's Games
Detroit 15, Cleveland 1 1st game
Detroit 6. Cleveland 2. 2nd game
Milwaukee 10. New York 2
Toronto 5 Kansas City 4
Texas 9 Baltimore It
California 4, Seattle 3 It Innings
I nly games scheduled
Friday s Games
Kansas(Sty Leibrandt 9-It. at New York . John 3- ,
In,
Boston !Seaver 4-10, at Detroit .1) Neal 1 6
n
Cleveland 4CandikAll 1044, at Baltimore , Boddicker
145, In
Toronto Stieb 3-101 at Texas i Hough 9.6 • ,n
Chicago ,Cowley 7-6. at Milwaukee . Darwin 47.

753-8355

Thursday s Games
New York 7. Chicago 6 comp susp game
New York 12 Chicago 3
St Louts 6. Philadelphia 5
Montreal 5, Pittsburgh 4
Only games scheduled
Fraley's Games
Philadelphia , Ruffin 3.2, at Chicago sot, liffe 1 Ito
Los Angeles I HershIser 11-7 and Pena 1 D at C'Incin.
nail I Gullickson 7-7 a.nd Welsh 3-3, 2 ,t n
New York i Ojeda 12.2, at Montreal ,Smith 7-6, ,n
San Francisco 'Lad Siss lit 6. at Atlanta , Alexander
I-4, in ,
Pittsburgh , Reuschel 7 12. al St Louis . Cox 5 ti
in,
San laego McCullers 5 5 at Houston , Scott
Saturdays Games
Los Angeles at Cincinnati
Philadelphia at Chicago
New York at Montreal ,n
San Francisco at Atlanta. In ,
Pittsburgh at St Louis n
San Inego at Houston. in,
Sunday's Games
New York at Montreal'
San Francisco at Atlanta
Pittsburgh at St Louts
Los Angeles at Cincinnati
Philadelphia at Chicago
San Diego at Houston
MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS

NATIONAL LEAGUE
BATTING 1250 at bats ,-Brooks. Montreal 340.
Raines. Montreal. 335 Gwynn San Diego
333
Seattle i Swift 1-4 , at California ,
CBrown. San Francisco 331 Dykstra. New
.n
York
Minnesota iSmithson 9-9, at Oakland • Andujar 641
326. Sax. Los Angeles 326
RUNS-Gwynn. San Diego 61.. Coleman
StLouis.
64. EDavls. Cincinnati. 64 Hayes. T'hiJadelph
Saturday's Games
ia 64
Kansas city at New...Kuck_
K-HeTTUMISle.T.. Nviii,_York. el_ Schmidt_ Plalactelptaa.
. _ Minnesota at Oakland
64
Boston at Detroit. ,n
RBI-Carter New York S3 Scr,midt Philadelph
ia
Clevehuid at Baltimore. in
80. Parker Cincinnati 79. illnivls. Houston
73
Toronto at Texas ,n
Clnivis San Fran, tsco . 60 Hayes Philadelph
ia 61i
Chicago at Milwaukee, n
IA:allacr Montreal. 436
Seattle at California fl, HITS- Gwynn San Diego 139. Sax Los Angeles
131. Raines Montreal 130 Bass Houston
Sundays Games
125.
Kansas City at New York
Parker Cincinnati 117. Sandberg Chicago
117
Boston at Detroit
DOI -FILES- Hayes Philadelphia 21,•
Dunstion
Cleveland at Baltimore
Chicago 27 . FtReynolds Pittsburgh 26, Sax
Los
Chicago at Milwaukee
Angeles 26. Raines. Montreal. 24 Strawberry.
New
Minnesota at (Jakland.
York 24 •
Seattle at California
TRIPLES - Flames
Montreal. II,
Samuel
Toronto at Texas
Philadelphia. 9. Coleman. StLouts 7, McGee .StLouls.
7 Dykstra. New York. 6, Moreno Atlanta
6
HOME RUNS-Schmidt. PhIladejphia. 24
;Davis
NATIONAL LEAGUE'
Houston 23. Parker Cincinnati. 23 Stubbs.
Los
East Division
Angeles, 20. Carter. New York. 10
York
72
34
679 ST(11.EN BASES-Coleman. StLouts. 77 Elias
is
Montreal
54
50
519 17
Cinr innati NS Fiaines Montreal 46 liuncan
lass 't'hiladelphie
52 .54
491 20
Angeles 44. Doran Houston 35
__-st Goult
51
55
441 21
P1TCHING-rallessialanswoffilirdesi New
limit:74:
Chicago.
•434 ati•
- $ST 2-TT. Kerteld HOustor. 1-2..116 291 Fernandez
Pittsburgh
42 62
404 230
-New York. 12.4. 750. 331.. Darling New York
11.4
West Division
733. 275. Gooden New York. 11..4. 733. 3.uti, ._ ..
.
1.4qtrtten '
TN
534
..STRTEEOT"TSe- Scott . Houston. i
i
,.
Valenzuela
,..tn Fran,
56
52
Los Angeles,' 169 Welch. Los An
519 4 •
. 132 Fer
on Angeles
54
53
505 54 nanilei. New York 129. Ryan. Roust . (26
Diego
51
56
477 64
SAVES-Reardon. Montreal. 25 Worr, ,
ztl.ouis .
tlanta
5i, 57
23. ',Smith Houston 22, LeSmIth
467
9iss
• •• . iici• 20. .
411
541
46GrOSSA e..'
ios
,.in Oleg,. ,-.

THE INSURANCE CENTER OF MURRAY
901 S. SYCAMORE

753-8355

sesessesemiecesktvesemsemesesseviesevosseei

NOW GET
$500 CASH BACK
OR 8.5%

ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE FINANCING*

•Every Thurs , Fri & Sat Evening

Homeplace Family Restaurant
1906 Coldwater Rd.

We've Made
Our Move!
Our Dixieland Store
is now located in the
Northside Shopping Center
kk-c .stil/ have stimincr Incrchaticlis.c.

at t'atitastic savitigN!

1.6 ttchinglittm 'fang 'Ito
.NIIMI111111111.8

'45°

Thurs. Fri. & Sat. Aug. 7th-9th
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SCOREBOARD

to end the ballgame
What Tudor failed to
accomplish in writing
finis to the Phillies was
left to Todd Worrell,
who needed only one
pitch to tie a major
league record of 23
saves by a rookie.

run and Tommy Herr
hit a two-run single to
make it 6-2 in the eighth
for St. Louis, which stole
15 bases in the fourgame sweep and has 39
thefts in 14 games
against the Phillies
Mets 12, Cubs 3
Mets 7, Cubs6
"It was a funny game
New York won its seWe didn't execute,"
Manager Whitey Herzog cond and third straight
said of the Cards, who games. Rick AgulIera
stranded 11 runners. won his sixth straight in
"We just kept pecking the later game. He
away. That's the way threw a six -hitter,
we've got to do to win." struck out six batters
Gary Redus also and walked nobody.
Gary Carter hit a
homered in a losing
cause for Philadelphia, three-run homer in the
which played the con- fourth, Danny Heep
test under protest after homered in the sixth
and the Mets turned the
a first-inning dispute.
game into a rout with
"I wanted him to ask six runs in the eighth infor help," Felske said of ning. Ray Knight, who
first-base umpire Larry went 4-for-5, had a two.
Poncino's safe call on runsingle before runColeman's leadoff bunt. scoring singles by Keith
"The guy at first said he Hernandez and Rafael
didn't see him (first Santana.
baseman Von Hayes)
Earlier, Howard
make the tag. The home Johnson homered in the
plate umpire saw it."
eighth inning as the
John Morris singled teams completed the
home a seventh-inning suspended second game
of Wednesday's
doubleheader.
Expos 5,Pirates 4
Montreal rallied to tie
the game in the seventh,
then won in the ninth on
a double by Tom Foley
and Llahn Bilardello's
to go seven," Anderson balked home the
tying run-scoring single to
said of Morris. "If! had run in the eighth
inning, complete a four-game
another pitcher, he then gave up a gamesweep in Pittsburgh.
might have been gone winning single to Willie
Andy McGaffigan,6-4.
after five. I was wat- Upshaw to give
Toronto worked two scoreless inching him real close. the win over visiting
nings of relief for the
You don't fool with your Kansas City.
victory. Tim Burke and
pitchers.
"It definitely unsettl- Bob McClure pitched
"Anytime I can get ed me, so it had to unsetthe ninth, McClure getone of my starters outa _ tie
'ling his fifth save.
-- there now, I will, from of the balk. "Then
he
Pittsburgh's Barry
here on out."
gave me a fastball right Bonds hit a base -empty.
In -Thursday's other' over the ihrddle of
the homer in the fifth, this
AL games, Texas beat plate, which is exactly
10th of the season and
Baltimore 9-8, Toronto what I was looking for."
most by a Pirates rookie
beat Kansas City 5-4 and
"He looked like so- since Richie,
Zisk hit 10
Milwaukee crushed meone with his hand in
in 1973.
New York 10-2.
the cookie jar," Jim
Montreal's Tim
Sundbe
rg, the Royals Wallach hit his 17th
Rangers 9, Orioles 8
Gary Ward drove in catcher, said. "He homer of the season in
five runs, including the realized he had done it." the sixth'.
first of four Texas runs
Brewers 10, Yankees 2
in the seventh inning, as
Cecil Cooper and Rick
the Rangers rallied for Mannin
g hit three-run
their second straight homers,
as the Brewers
comeback win in won three
of their four
Baltimore.
games in New York and
With Orioles' ace eight of
13 with the
reliever Don Aase out Yankee
s this season.
with a back injury, the
The Yankees have lost
Rangers came back eight of
their last 11
from an 8-5 deficit games.
against Brad Havens,
Angels 4, Mariners 3
3-2, and Mike Flanagan.
California's Jack
The two teams, who
set a major league Howell, who entered the
record with three grand game as a pinch-hitter
slams Wednesday night, in the ninth and doubled,
traded three -run ended the game with a
homers early in the homer leading off the
game. Ward connected bottom of the 11th inning
in the first, and John to sink Seattle.
Howell hit his third
Stefero countered for
the Orioles in the homer of the season off
Pete Ladd, 6-3, who had
second.
relieved in the ninth and
R
Blue Jays 5, Royals 4
pitched 1 1-3 hitless
Reliever Steve Farr innings.
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759-1864

NEW CHRYSLER FIFTH AVENUE
SUPER SELECTION
CHRYSLER'S 5/50
PROTECTION PLAN
IMMEDIATE
-,pe• limited warranty at dealer Covers engine
Chrysler
pertran and agatnst outer-body rustDEUVERY
hrouah Excludes leases
Plymouth

Restnctions apply
•

THE WAY WE'RE DEALINGtt.EVERYTHING GOES.
SO HURRY IN NOW!
41111\
NISSAN
NMI

- Murray. Nissan
Chrysler Dodge Inc. =
0

11110s11)1

S. 12th St./753-7114
• Annual Percentage Hale t man( nyfc, goal t,t‘o P1.1 t,tive,s through Chrysler iredtt Corporation on dealer stock
Dealer con!ribution may affect final price Otter includes other financing
tetras

v

dealer for details
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Local churches list weekend worship service items
Various churches in Land." Tommy Gaines
Murray and Calloway will be organist and
County have released Kathy Erwin will be
information to the Mur- pianist. Carolyn Parks
ray Ledger & Times will be pianist for 6:30
concerning their ser- p.m. Bible study on Acts
vices on Sunday. Aug. 7. conducted by the
pastor.
10. as follows.
Also assisting will be
- --Richard Nesbitt, Bobby
Calvary Temple
The E F. Clore. Hill, Hazel Lee Boyd.
pastor. will speak at 11 Michael Parks. Phil and
a_m service at Calvary Marilyn 'addle. Wanda
Temple Pentecostal. Kimbro and Joyce
Chiirch --Sunday School -Gordon.
Sunday -School will
will start at 10 a ni
start at 9:45 a.m.
At 6. 30 p.m. the Rev
-- - Kenneth Greene.
evangelist, will begin a
revival meeting. This
First Presbyterian
will continue at 7 p.m
The Rev. Thomas
.nigtitly through Fri,dav. Schejlingerhout. pastor,
Aug 15
will speak about "Life's
---Strain and Stress" with
scripture from Job 3:23
South Pleasant
The Rev Bob Dotson, at 10 a.m. service at
pastor vv ill speak about First Presbyterian
* - It's t rgerrt''' with Church.
scripture from Luke
Daniel Craig will
9:57412 at 10 45 a. m ser- direct the Choir with
vice at South Pleasant Joyce Herndon as guest
Grove United Methodist organist. Mr. Craig will
Church
sing a solo. "Come Thou
Truman ‘Chitfield will and With
Dwell."
direct the t'hurch Choir
Church School will
b e s sing start at 9 a m.
as
"Dwelling in Beulah
- -- -

DR.GOTT

Goshen Methodist
The Rev. Calvin
Clark, pastor, will speak
at 11 a.m. service at
Goshen United
Methodist Church. Joe _
Lawrence will be lay
assistant.
Randy Wilson will
give the children's devotion. Carolyn Pool and
Tracy Beach will be
musicians for the song
service. Sunday School
will start at 10 am.
---Poplar Spring
.
The Rev. Chester P.
Culver. pastor, will
speak about "The Sermon on The Mount,"
part, five, of six, ,at 11.
a.m. service at Poplar
Spring Baptist Church.
Leading the music
will be Morgan L. Owen
who comes in view of a
call as minister of music
and youth. Louise Short
will be organist and
Tonya Wells will be
pianist.
The .pastor will continue his series on
"Great Words of the
Gospel - Justification"
at at 7 p.m. service. Tal

pend on your own hormones. If you

Menopause
and the Pill
:

---Russell('Impel

Worship service with
Holy Communion will be
conducted by the Rev.
Marvin L. Napier,
pastor, at 9:45 a.m. service at Russell Chapel
United Methodist
Church.
Richard Wood and
Hollie Alderdice will
assist. Church School
will follow at 10:45 a.m.
---Palestine
The Rev. Marvin L.
Napier. pastor, will conduct worship services at
11 a.m. and 6 p.m. at
Palestine United
Methodist Church."
Church School with
Eugene Rudolph as
superintendent will
start at 10 a.m.
----

DEAR READER - If you smoke

.(•_twijktiffl...1)y._yszur..ge.nes..to...g.Q.. and.take contraceptive pills_yon ma)

through early menopause, you will do
so when you stop the Pill.
Because of the risks - especially
ts.
Peter
from blood clots that can form in
veins - many doctors discourage
Gott. M D
women from taking contraceptive
pills for long periods of time. The older you get. the greater the hazards,
particularly if you smoke cigarettes.
I think that it would be unwise for
you to continue birth-control pills..
However, there are alternative meth,
ods - such as vasectomy, tubal ligation or barrier methods, like diaBs Peter H.(row M
phragms - that you and your
husband might consider. 461kgpi8Akir,
lain 47 ancl' nt.cologist for specific advice:
was on birth-control pills for 21 'ears
To give you more informatio'n3 am
L.x_elae.en off.the m _for-sousnonitis. feel sending you a free copy of my Health
iousy and arn -getting conflicting sto- Report on MENOPAUSE. Other; whir
ries about what would happen 'if I would like a copy should send $1, plffs
started to take them again If I go their name and address, to-P.O. Box
back on them. will I go through meno- 91428. Cleveland. OH 44101-3428. Be
pause Is there any reason I couldn't sure to ask for the'Health Report on
continue the Pill" I never had any Menopause.
problems with it My husband doesn't
DEAR DR. GOTT - I am a 26mind using protection but I hate it
year-old female. Six months ago. I
DEARR F.APER--- While yotrwere woke up with a terrible headache and
taking contraceptive pills they were three blind spots in my right eye. Neisupplying hoymones that not only pre- ther a retina specialist nor a neurolovented you from becoming pregnant. gist could find anything wrong. What
but also prevented menopause Going caused this and what can I do about
off the Pill at age 47 makes you de- it',
15EVerr
t
i

Fannin will lead the
song service.
Sunday School with
Marty Futrell as director will start at 10 a.m.
and Church Training
with Nathan Futrell as
director will start at 6

•

possibly have had a small blood clot
that temporarily interrupted your vision. However, I think a more likely
diagnosis is "migraine equivalent."
Sometimes the vascular abnormality
that causes migraine may. produce visual disturbance without a headache.
Ask your neurologist to give you an
opinion and recommend how the condition could be treated or avoided in
the future.
DEAR DR. GO'f'T - Is it true that
fertile chicken eggs have less cholesterol? Does a rooster have to be with
the hens all the time?
DEAR READER - Fertilized egg
-yolks hare the_sarne amount °Lebolesterol as the unfertilized vgriety.
Both products have th..e sa.me
Urinal value. In the modern commercial-poultry business, roosters are not
used to stimulate egg-laying. The
growers use artificial light to encourage their heft to lay. Roosters are
used only for brood hens, in order to
increase stock. Therefore, market
eggs are produced by virgin hens that
are following a biological imperative
by regularly laying eggs - minus the
rooster - according to the pattern of
synthetic light that is provided by the
poultry farmers.
IOU, NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE AN

Lake-land Apostolic
Coldwater Baptist
The Rev. James H.
The Rev. George
Cain, pastor, will pesent Culp, pastor, will speak
the sixth and last in a about "Power to
series of lessons on Destroy, Power to
"The prince of this Delight" with scripture
world cometh and hath from James 3:5-13 at 11
nothing in me" in 10 a.m. service and about
Tin
a
"We Must Maximize
preaching/teaching ses- Time Redemptively"
sion at Lake-Land with scripture from I
Apostolic Church.
Corinthians 7:2941 at 6
In the 6 p.m. service p.m. service at ColDan Walker will present dwater Baptist Church.
the third in a series of
Bobby Manning will
lessons on "Concerning direct the music with
the Kings of Israel from Marge West as pianist
the books of Kings and and Jennifer Culp as
Chronicles." The organist. Sunday School
evangelistic service will will start at 10 a.m.
start at 7 p.m.
------Lynn Grove
Hazel Baptist
The Rev. Calvin
The Rev. James T. Clark, pastor, will speak
Garland, pastor, will at 9:45 a.m. service at
speak at 11 a.m. and Lynn Grove United
6:30 p.m. services at Methodist Church. Fay
Hazel Baptist Church.
Nell Kelso will be
Music will be directed pianist and Judy Kelso
by Gene Orr Miller with will be organist.
Oneida White as pianist
Sunday School will
and Gwyn Key as follow at 10:45 a.m.
organist. Rance and
---Ryker Wilson will sing
Westside Baptist
"Give Them All to
The Rev. Glynn Orr,
Jesus" at morning pastor, will speak about
service.
"How Much Is Enough"
Sunday School with with scripture from
Jackson Wilson as Luke 21:1-4 at 10:50 a.m.
director will start at service and about "New
9:45 a.m. Church Train- ,Te8t4ritent Christianity.
ing with Gary in Tithing" with scripRaspberry as director ture from Matthew
will start at 5:30 p.m.
23:23 at6 p.m. service at
Westside• Baptist
First Methodist
Church.
The Rev. A. Nowell
Jim Owens-will direct
Bingham, minister, will the music with Patsy
speak about "The Neale as organist. The
Nature of Conversion" Choir will sing "He's As
with scripture from Close As the Mention of
Matthew 18:1-4 and II His Name" and Teresa
Corinthians 5:16-21 at Gilson will:sing a solo at
8:30 and 10:$0 a.m. ser- morning service. Bill
vices at First United and Kathy Ticknor will
Methodist Church.
sing a duet-at-evening
_ Molly Ross will be service.
guest soloist at early
Sunday School will
start at it) a.m:
day School Class will
————
sing "It Took A Martin's Chapel
Miracle" at later set.;
The Rev. Fil Boston,
vice. Richard'Farrell guest speaker, will
will direct the music speak about "The Shape
with Bea Farrell as of Sin" with scripture
organist.
from Romans 6:1-14 at
Church school will 9:45 a.m. service at
start at 9:45 a.m.
Martin's Chapel United
---Methodist Cliurch.

FROM THE
111
.;
PLATTER
= PARSON'S
L SCRAPBOOK
' By James H. Cain
August 8, 1988
What Time Is it?
1. PERHAPS it's time to read a good,book instead of watching some of the wonder electronics sends into your living room every day.
2. PERHAPS it's time to take a closer look
at your job to see how you CAN IMPROVE
YOUR SERVICE.
3. PERHAPS it's time to smile at the next
stranger you meet and offer a cheery "GOOD
MORNING."
4. PERHAPS it's time to pay less attention
to your bowling score or weekend hunting trip
and more attention to your wife, children, and
home.
5. PERHAPS it's time to start using more of
the ten billion live cells in your brain.
6. PERHAPS it's time to bring your wife a
box of candy or take her to dinner.
-7. PERHAPS it's time to begin doing some
volunteer work with the boy scouts, red cross,
or other worthy organizations.

MURRAY APPLIANCE'S
Back To School
GE Washer & Dryer Special
Best Selection Ever
212 Main St

753-1586

GOSPEL
MEETING
Just as you have said for years. God really
does play golf on Sunday morning. He doesn't
abandon you Monday through Saturdayeither.
So why should you ignore Him on His day?
God is anywhere you need Him at any
time. Can you say the same? Are you there

Sunday when He needs you?yhe next time you
pray for a birdie putt to drop, ask yourself
where you were the last time He needed you?
Try a new course next Sunday. Try the
Christian Church (Disciples of Christ). It could
be theibest round. of your life.

Northol the square on Fifth Street
Dr David C Roos, Minister

Peeler as organist and
Sunday School will
Susan Jones as pianist
follow at 10:45 a.m.
will start at 9:45 a.m.
------Good Shepherd
University Church
will
flingins
Danny
Charley Bazzell,
speak at 11 a.m. service
minister, will speak
Shepherd
at Good
about "Shipwrecked
United Methodist
Saints" with scripture
Church. Sunday School
from I Timothy 1:18-20
will begin at 10 a.m. No
at 8:30 and 10:50 a.m.
evening service will be
services and about
conducted.
"Who Will Tell Them?"
---with scripture from I
Memorial Baptist
Peter 3:15 at 6 p.m. serThe Rev. Jim Simvice at University
moni, pastor, will speak
Church of Christ.
about "Stuck in
Directing the song
Neutral" with scripture
service will be Ernie
from Matthew 12:30 at
Bailey. Also assisting
10:50 a.m. service and
will be Sherrill Gargus,
about "Four Things God
J.P. Parker, Steve
Cannot Do" with scripCombs, Greg
ture from I Timothy 2:5
DeLancey, Jeff Dunat 7 p.m. service at
man, Gearl Suite, Larry
Memorial Baptist
Painter, Randy Dunn,
Church.
Tommy Reid, Shelton
Don Rogers, deacon of
Bowen, Roy Starks,
the week, Jon BillKeith Hays, Sam
intton, David Outland
Parker, Greg Smith,
and Phillip Blllington
Vernon Butterworth,
will assist. The SancNick Horton, Jesse Hortuary Choir, directed by
ton, Vernon Gantt,
Milton Gresham,
Harold Grogan and
minister of music, will
Mark Ferguson.
sing "Blessed
Bible classes will
Assurance" and "I Am"
start at 9:45 a.m.
at morning service.
---Fred and Linda Stalls
Seventh and Poplar
will sing a duet. "His
Harvey Starling will
Name Is Wonderful," at
speak at 8:30 and 10:40
service..
eVening
,
a.m. and -6 p.m:services
Accompanists will be
at Seventh and Poplar
Margaret Wilkins and
Church of Christ.
Brenda Hart. Sunday
Assisting will be Jerry
School will start at 9:40
Bolls,
James Lee Hara.m. and Church Trainmon, Mike Morgan,
ing at 6 p.m.
Jamie Harrell, Fred
---Douglas, Ron McNutt,
First Christian
Dr. David Roos, Michael Fulton, James
pastor, will speak about 0. Lamb; Max Farley,
"A Peculiar People" Johnny Bohannon, John
with scripture from Mark Potts, Howell
John 17:15-19 at 10 a.m. Clark, Jerry Humpservice at First Chris- jreys, Jerry Ainley,
Earl Nanny, Emmanuel
tian
miners. gteve Dublin.
The Church Choir will
Randy Young, Larry
sipg_the _antherri,
'Pea and Steve. J.
"Beautiful gaviour,"
with Margaret Boone as Simmons.
Bible classes will
director and Gary
start
at 9:50 a.m.
Galloway as organist.
---Tory Holton and John
First
Baptist
Michael Austin will be
Dr. Greg Earwood,
acolytes and Melanie
Roos Dawson will be pastor, will speak about
"Short Beds and Narworship leader.
Also assisting will be row Covers" with scripClegg Austin, Walt Ap- ture from Isaiah
person, Marilyn 28:14-22 at 10:45 a.m.
service and about "The
Stickler, Paul Austin,
June Vander Molen, Doctrine of the Laity"
Bryan Warner, Jo C. at 7 p.m. service at First
Williams, Bill Koca, Baptist Church.
Wayne Halley will
Don McCord and Corthe music with
direct
rine McNutt.
Sunday School will Joan Bowker and Allene
Knight as accomstart at 9 a.m.
panists. At the morning
---hour the Adult Choir will
Grace Baptist
The Rev. R.J. Burpoe, sing "Breathe On Me"
pastor, will speak at and Nell Earwood will
10:50 a.m. ad 5:30 p.m. sing a solo,"The Corner
services at Grace Bap- Stone." Al and Jane
Chapman will sing a
tist Church.
Leland Peeler will duet at the evening
direct the music with hour.
Assisting will be Mike
Dwane Jones as
organist and Anita Outland, deacon of the
Smith as pianist. The week. The ordnance of
Choir will sing "Count baptism will be observed at the evening hour.
Your Blessings."
Sunday School with Sunday School will start
James Rose as at 9:30 a.m.and Church
superintendent, Regina Training at 6 p.m.
----

Hello,
stranger!
Searching for answers to atthose who/
what/where questions about your new
city?
As WELCOME WAGON Representative,
it's my job to help you get over the hurdles
of being a newcomer.
By bringing you some useful gifts. Community info. Advice on reliable businesses
in your new neighbOrhood. And more.

Hostess
Kathryn
Outland
753-3079

CALL
Asst. Hostess

eme
ko • /agok

492-8348

Calvary
Temple
641 South

Trip-

Speaker:

_ Place: New Concord
Church.of Christ
Time: 7:3Q
Dates:: Aug. 10-15
Speaker — David Sain
f,..yeryone Welcome

Kenneth Greene
Sun., Aug. 10 thru
Fri., Aug. 15
6:30 Sun. and 7:00 Nightly
Pastor: E.F. Clere
EVERYONE WELCOME!
••••••••••••••••••••........
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House, Senate turning attention
to consideration of arms control

WASHINGTON (AP) similar Soviet system.
— The House and Senate But opponents say the
are turning their atten- small, three -stage
tion to major arms con- rocket launched from
trol issues such as bans under a high-flying F-15
on nuclear tests and Jet would only lead to a
anti-satellite weapons new arms race in space.
as they write their verThe House banned
sions of the massive tests of the weapon durPentagon budget bill.
ing the 1986 budget year
The Senate voted ap- and Air Force officials
proval late Thursday of say they may consider
a non-binding resolution killing the system if that
calling on President ban is continued. An exReagan to resume tension of the ban has
U.S.-Soviet talks aimed been proposed in the
at seeking a new treaty House, but it is not exbanning all nuclear pected to come up for a
tests.
vote until next week.
A similar resolution is
The Senate voted 64-35
on the House agenda. approval late Thursday
That chamber has final- of the resolution calling
ly resolved a parliamen- for a total nuclear test
tary snarl that had ban. The measure also
delayed plans all week asks Reagan to submit
to vote on major issues for Senate approval a
in the defense spending pair of 1974 and 1976
bill, but it isn't expected treaties limiting the size
to pass the overall of underground nuclear
measure until next tests.
week.
A 1963 treaty bans
While the open-air nuclear tests
Democratic-controlled and a comprehensive
House struggles with a ban has been a longnuclear test an, the time goal of arms conRepublican-controlled trol advocates.
Senate turns its attenSoviet leader Mikhail
tion to anti-satellite Gorbachev has express(ASAT) weapons and a ed an interest in
decision on whether to negotiating for such a
continue the House - ban, but the Reagan adinitiated ban on final ministration has retests of the weapons.
jected those proposals.
Both chambers are U.S. officials say they
writing parallel ver- fear current technology
sions of bills authorizing is not adequate to verify
the Pentagon's budget compliance with such a
for the fiscal year star- ban.
ting Oct. 1. A HouseSenate conference committee will later resolve
the dozens of difFederal-State Market News Ser
ferences between the vice August N. 12114
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog
two measures.
Market Report Includes 6 Buying
Reagan sought $320 Stattons
Receipts: Act. 324 Est. INS Bar.
billion in defense spen- rows
lt Gilts fully 1.410 higher Sows
ding, but the House bill uneven mostly .30.1.00 lower.
543.50.113.75
cuts that to $292 billion US 1-2 226-260 lbs.
few 64.00
while the Senate would US 2 2001224 lbs.
361.64-43.30
US 2-3 220-254 lbs.
1143.011-63.50
permit $295 billion.
US 3.4 230-210 lbs.
5412.00-113.00
The ASAT fight Sows
$46.44-52.00
centers around an Air un I 276.350 lbs.
US 1.3 204-430 lbs.
1160.00.52.50
•Forrce weapon that US 1-3 430-540 lbs.
1160.00.51.50
US
1-3
over
MO
lbs.
1161.0053.
Reagan says is
30
US 2-3 206-200 lbs.
S47.00411.00
necessary to offset a Boars
141.50-43.00

After approving the
test ban resolution, the
Senate rejected, 57-42, a
Republican-led effort to
water down the
measure by simply urging Reagan to maintain
his current test ban
treaty efforts.
In other major decisions Thursday, the
Senate:
—Voted 57-43 against
requiring new U.S. consultation with its allies
before chemical
weapons are built for
the first time since 1969.
It then voted to reject
new tests for one of the
weapons, the Bigeye
bomb, which would
have delayed its production. The second vote
was a 50-50 tie, meaning
the amendment proposing the tests wasn't
adopted. Vice President
George Bush then cast a
tie-breaking, but unnecessary, vote.
—Voted 63-37 to reject
a proposal that would

THE FAR SIDE

have effectively barred
the transfer of shoulderfired Stinger missiles to
anti-Marxist guerrillas
in Afghanistan. Angola
and elsewhere. It would
have imposed conditions for the security of
the rocket that would be
so strict they couldn't be
met.
—Killed, 51-49, a proposal to permit military
personnel to wear
religious headgear.
—Voted 58-40 tooadd
$566 million to the Air
Force budget so the service can pay NASA for
scheduled space shuttle
flights, even though
none of the flights wilt
be flown because of
delays in the program
due to the Challenger
disaster.

Prince Michael
Romanoff abdicated as
czar of Russia in 1917 in
favor of the provisional
government.
By GARY LARSON

Hog market

"Henry! Hurry or you're gonna miss it
— ghost riders in the kitchen!"

THE BACK
STROKE"'
EXCELLENT'

Gar rr

4;*

11986 lle4ted Feature S,rxl.cale

FETCH THE
BALL CAPPY

OrAp

80

LET'S
TALK

WERE COMES THE
GROUNDS KEEPER,
AND,YES,! BELIEVE
HE'S CARRQING
A GUN

,37M pAve,'S
H Y!
GET
OUT!

WE'RE
TAKING A
SHOWER!

GET WITH IT, YOU
GuYS.THIS IS THE
AGE OF U14i6EX

OK YEAH WEL L,MAYSE
WE'LL COME AND WATCH
YOU SHOWER!

THE MURRAY LEDGER & TIMES

WOULD

YouI!
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Civil Action File No. 86-C1-042
Commissioner's Sale
The Commonwealth Of Kentucky,
Calloway Circuit Court, Republic Savings
Bank,formerly Home Federal Savings &
Loan Of Paducah - Murray Branch,
Plaintiff, versus Sharon H. Greenfield,
Defendant.
NOTICE OF SALE
By virtue of a judgment an order of
sale of the Calloway Circuit Court
rendered at the June 27th Term thereof
1986, in the above cause, for the sum of
Twenty Thousand Three Hundred Sixty
Nine and 95/100 Dollars, with interest at
the rate of $6.26 per day from the 27th day
of June 1986, until paid and its cost
therein I shall proceed to offer for sale at
the Court House door in the City of Murray, Kentucky, to the highest bidder, at
public auction on the 25th day of August
1986, at 1:00 o'clock p.m., or thereabout,
upon a credit of six months with deposit
of 20% day of sale, the following described property, to-wit:
Commencing 122 feet south of the northeast corner of what is known as the
Matthew's home place at a rock in the
center of the street; thence, west 100 feet;
thence, south 51 feet; thence east 100
feet; thence, north 51 feet to the beginning, and the remainder of the lot that this
grantor bought from H. L. Starks.
ALSO: A part of the northeast quarter
of section 27, township 2, range 4 east and
known as the Daniel Matthew's home
place, and the parcel of land herein conveyed being more particularly described
by commencing 172 feet south of the northeast corner of the said Matthew's lot at
a rock in the middle of the street; thence,
west 100 feet; thence, south 15 feet;
thence east 100 feet to the middle of the
street; thence, north 15 feet to the
beginning.
Mortgagor obtained title to the above
described property by deed from Mark A.
Howarl, et ux, dated the 10th day of
November, 1982 and of record on
Microfilm in Book 163, Card 2313 in the
office of the Clerk of Calloway County.
For the purchase price, the purchaser
must deposit 20% day of sale, execute
bond, with approved securities, bearing
legal interest from the day of sale, until
•paid, and having the force and effect of
a judgment. Bidders will be prepared to
comply promptly with these terms.
Frank L. Ryan
Master Commissioner
Calloway Circuit Court
Commonwealth Of Kentucky
Court Of Justice
In The Calloway Circuit Court
Civil Action File No. 86-CI-013
COMMISSIONER'S Sale
Commercial Bank And Trust Co. Plaintiff, versus Albert Winn Jackson, et al,
Defendant.
NOTICE OF SALE
By virtue of a judgment and order of
sale of the Calloway Circuit Court

TI-1E. TRUTH
HURTB,
DOESNT IT 9

IF YOU ASK
ME,71-ERE'S
NO WAY ADORE
. GOING TO
CATCN IT

a•angafteganaa•FammealftemallaPaeca.111•1111011VISSualy

-
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rendered at the May 12th Term thereof,
1986, in the above cause, for the sum of
TWO HUNDRED TWO THOUSAND
ONE HUNDRED AND 18/100 dollars,
with interest at the rate of $60.31 per day
from the 9th day of December, 1985, until paid and its cost therein, I shall proceed to offer for sale at the Court House
door in the City of Murray, Kentucky, to
the highest bidder, at public auction on
the 25th day of August, 1986, at 1:00
o'clock, P.M., or thereabout, for cash, the
following described property, to-wit:
Tract I:
Beginning at an iron stake on the south
line of A.J. and L.A. Wilson land and being the southwest corner of TVA land;
thence north with TVA line 38-1,42 poles to
an iron stake; thence west 42 poles to an
iron stake; thence south 38-1,i poles to an
iron stake; thence east 42 poles with TVA
line to the beginning, containing 10 acres
more or less.
This being the same real estate conveyed
to Albert Winn Jackson on September 1,
1969, by deed of George Wilson and wife,
Robbie Wilson, of record in Deed Book
140, Page 404, in the Office of the Clerk
of the Calloway County Court.
Tract II:
Being on the waters of Tennessee River
in Calloway County and described as part
of the Elkins land on Tennessee River
and known as the Ratterree land, and
beginning at a birch corner on the banks
of Tennessee River, being-tlie southeast
corner on L.P. Moody land; thence running west with said line to the corner of
same on the L.P. Moody line; thence
south with D.F. Bucy's line to James A.
Patterson's northwest corner; thence
east with James A. Patterson and L.P.
Moody's line to a rock on river; thence
north with the meanders of said river
to
the beginning, containing 300 acres, more
or less. EXCEPT a parcel of land conveyed to Earl Knight, et al, dated March
'
9, 1971, and recorded in Book 149, Card
317, and also EXCEPT a tract of land
conveyed to George Wilson, et ux, dated
April 30, 1954, and recorded in beed Book
97. Page 304 in the Office ot the Clerk of
the Calloway County Court,'and also except that portion heretofores.old to TVA.
A 1/2 interest in the mineral rights in the
above described real estate was retained by A.J. Wilson for a period of 30 years
from date hereof; however, it is
understood that should operations involving mineral deposits on said lands begin
within the said 30-year period, then such
mineral rights so retained will not terminate at the end of said 30-year period
but shall remain vested absolutely in the
Grantor until such time as the said
minerals are exhausted, or at the end of
20 years, whichever expires first.
This being the same real estate conveyed
to Albert Winn Jackson on April 30, 1971,
by deed of A.J. Wilson and wife, Lurley
Wilson, of record in Book 149, Cabinet 1,
Drawer 1 Card 1054 in the Office of the

FICIFIER
OUTDOOR POWER EQUIPMENT

Best Deal of
the Season on
the Roper TT16
Yard Tractor
•Durable lb-Hi tw-v; .ltr. 1.
Brtyys Strattor I er

r

h mower deck
included as standard
equvrnent
•,' ‘ea limited warrant,

•44-in,

SOY, p5 IT
GOOEY

HE'S THE Pi RST ONE
WHO EvEg NOTICED

THOUSANP MILES OF
JUNGLE OUT THERE,. NO
LAW EXCEPT TRIBAL LAW.,
NO USE 10

SUSPECT,,OUT

FINANCING
AVAILABLE

Reg. $2299.95

1599n700:00
Rirermakaidggid

THERE„SECRfT
TERR0Ri5T TR4R41 NG
CAMPS
SAFE
NOBODY CAN FINO„
OR 510P THEM'

90 Days Same as Cash

All Seasons Lawn & Leisure
THE Ju46LE
RNTROL S4w
THEAI FLY_
Sa.EASTei‘

205 N. 4th

Murray

753-4110

•
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Clerk of the Calloway County Court.
Tract III:
Lying and being at Fort Hymon in
Calloway County, Kentucky. in and near
to Sections 30 and 31. Township 1, Ranges
6 and 7 East, and bounded as follows,
to-wit:

S

Beginning at a point designated as U.S.
TVA Monument 66-1A, located in the Second Magisterial District .of Calloway
County Kentucky, (Coordinates: N
70,050; E 1321.341) in the boundary of the
United States of America's land; thence
South 50 degrees 23 minutes East, 1024
feet to an iron pipe; thence South 0
degrees 8 minutes East, 417 feet to an
iron pipe; thence North 74 degrees 03
minutes West, 240 feet to an iron pipe;
thence South 33 degrees 10 minutes West,
971 feet to the TVA Monument 66-1E;
thence South 44 degrees 53 minutes East.
352 feet to TVA Monument 66-1F: thence
North 38 degrees 21 minutes East, 1630
feet to TVA Monument 66-1G; thence
North 66 degrees 05 minutes West, 281
feet to TVA Monument 66-1H; thence
North 27 degrees 24 minutes West, 246
feet to TVA Monument 66-1I ; thence
North 30 degrees 14 minutes West. 475
feet to an iron pipe; thence North 86
degrees 16 minutes West,530 feet to TVA
Monument 66-2; thence North 86 degrees
16 minutes West, 149 feet to the point of
beginning.
A one-half interest in all coal, oil, and
other mineral rights in and under said
real estate was specifically reserved by
Rainey T. Wells, et ux, and not conveyed.
This being the same real estate conveye,
to Albert Winn Jackson on September 18.
1953. by deed from Rainey T. Wells and
wife, Tennie D. Wells, of record in Deed
Book 95, Page 521, in the office of the
Clerk of the ipail2way County Court.
For the PuTchase price, the.purchaser
must pay cash. Bidders will be prepared
to comply promptly with these terms
-Frank L. Ryan
Master.Commissioner
•
Calloway CirüitTirt

t•egal

STATEMENT OF
NONDISCRIMINATION
West Kentucky Rural Telephone
Cooperative Corporation, Inc. has filed with the Federal Government a
Compliance Assurance in which it
assures the Rural Electrification Administration that it will comply fully
with all requirements of Title VI of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964 and the Rules
and Regulations of the Department of
Agriculture issued thereunder, to the
end that no person in the United States
shall, on the ground of race, color, or
national origin, be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of,
or be otherwise subjected to
discrimination in the conduct of its program and the operation of its facilities.
Un,dez this Assurance, this organization is committed not to discriminate
against any person on the ground of
race, color or national origin in its
policies and practices relating to applications for service or any other
policies and practices relating to treatment of beneficiaries and participants
including rates, conditions and extension of service, use of any of its
qap.dance at2d participation in any meetings of beneficiaries
and participants or the exercise of any
rights of such beneficiaries and participants in the conduct of the operations of this organization.
Any person who believes himself, or
any specific class of individuals, to be
subjected by this organization to
discrimination prohibited by Title VI of
the Act and the Rules and Regulations
issued thereunder may, by himself or
a repreSentative, file with the
Secretary of Agriculture, Washington,
D.C. 20250, or the Rural Electrification
Administration, Washington, D.C.
20250, or this organization, or all, a
written complaint. Such complaint
must be filed not later than 180 days
after the alleged discrimination, or by
such later date to which the Secretary
of Agriculture or the Rural Electrification Administration extends the time
for filing. Identity of complaints will be
kept confidential except to the extent
necessary to carry out the purposes of
the Rules and Regulations.

S01 OR DAl GHTER
AGE 19?

The general areas to which revenue
in excess of 1985-86 revenue is to be
allocated as follows: cost of collections, exonerations, discounts and deli-.
quents, $1,200.00;
instruction,
$8,000.00; pupil transportation,
$5,000.00; operation of plant, $1,500.00;
maintenance of plant, $1,500.00; fixed
chaiges, $519.77.
The General Assembly has required
publication of this advertisement and
the information contained herein.
•

o

t

Ic

6. Help Wanted

e•

Face
Brick

753-5315

The General Fund tax rate levied in
1985-86 was 15.0 cents and produced
revenue of $354,866.60. The proposed
General Fund tax rate of 15.3 cents is
expected to produce $372,586.37 for
fiscal year 1986-87, $4,439.00 of this .‘
amount is from new property and personal property. The. -Compensating
General Fund tax rate in 1986-87 is 14.8
cents with revenue expected to be
$360,410.34.

N

Great
Putting
Chris
Hopkins

PAMS Cake Hut- when
you need a cake for any
reason call Pam's Cake
Hut. Their cakes are
always fluffy & moist
and iced with a butter
cream icing made from
scratch. Their decorating is superb. Best of all
their prices are great
So give us a call. We
promise you'll be glad
you did. 759-4492 or
437-4455 evenings.

The Calloway County Board of
Education will hold a public hearing in
the Calloway County Board of Education meeting room on August 25, 1986,
at 6:30 p.m. for the purpose of hearing
public comments regarding a proposed General Fund tax rate of 15.3 cents.

2

ly direction for a distance of 432.5 feet to
a point in the property line of Mrs.
Hildred Paschall; thence in an Easterly
direction with said Paschall's property
line for a distance of 940.8 feet to the point
of beginning.
Being property conveyed to Paul F.
Bennett and wife, Judith L. Bennett of
record in Microfilm Book 159, Cabinet 1,
Drawer 11, Card 1511, in the office of the
Clerk of the Calloway County Court.
Congratulations!
For the purchase price, the purchaser
must execute • bond, with approved
River
securities, bearing legal interest from the NO% open- Blood
Fish Market, Hwy. 280.
day of sale, until paid, and having the Pottertown. Open Sam.
force and effect of a judgment. Bidders to 6p.m
will be prepared to comply promptly with
'these terms.
. Frallik
)
L.
•mt R an
Master Commiss ner
Calloway Circ
Court
Start At

Civil Action File No. 86-C1-101
Commissioner's Sale
The Commonwealth Of Kentucky,
Calloway Circuit Court. Bank of Murray,
Plaintiff, versus Paul F. Bennett and
Judith L. Bennett and Calloway County,
Defendant.
NOTICE OF SALE
By -virtue of a judgment and order of
sale of the Calloway Circuit Court
rendered -at the July 11th Term thereof
1986, in the above cause, for the sum of
Thirty Three Thousand Five Hundred
Forty Three and 34/100 Dollars, with interest in the amount of $1,205.44 through
April 17, 1986, and with interest at the
rate of $10.11 per day from the 18th day
of April 1986, until paid and its cost
therein I shall proceed to offer for sale at
the Court House door in the City of Murray. Kentucky. to the highest bidder, at
public auction on the 25th day of August
1986, at 10:00 o'clock a.m.,or thereabout,
upon a credit of 30 days the following
described property, to-wit:
A part of the Southeast Quarter of Sec- 2
Notice
tion 30, Township 1, Range 3 East, and
more particularly described as follows:
NOTICE
Beginning at a point in the center of Our Sales Force will
Kentucky Highway No. 783; thence in a
be here to better
southerly direction with the center of said
serve you until 6:30
road for a distance of 511 feet to a point;
p.m. on Monday,
thence in a Westerly direction passing a
Tuesday, Thursday
utility post for a distance of 210 feet to a
and Friday
point; thence in a Northerly direction for
Purdom
a distance of 78.5 feet to a point; thence
Inc.
Motors
in a Westerly direction for a distance of
1406 W. Main
730.8 feet to a point; thence in a Norther.
Murray, Ky.

HEARING
Calloway County
Board of Education

liegal

Unless

still

in

School or College
their family group
hospital insurance
may have expired
due to age. Our
most popular Major Medical Policy
offers comprehensive benefits at
reasonable rates
For free information call:
Jerry McConnell
Insurance
753-4199
fr., Inc& Claim go...site

?;LASS work, auto
glass. -plate glass. insulated glass, window
glass, glass table tops,
mirrors and pauo door
glass Store fronts.
storm window doors &
screens repaired and
replaced MaG Glass
Co . Dixieland Center.
753-0180

(
eler
$ 1 40°

1000

Vowel! &
Son Inc.
Martin, TN
587-2301
5

Lost and Found

$50
REWARD
For
information
leading to the arrest
and return of a girl's
blue 10 speed bicycle
SN-HC 6671979
stolen from 1563 Oxford Drive. Call
or
753-9218
753-4000 ask for
Don.

W

BOARD certified
Ladies need some
family physician desires clinical assistant
extra income? Enfor office. Will consider
joy Christmas? We
RN. LPN. Medical assistant or. certified
have the perfect
nurse practitioner.
party plan for you'
Reply to P.O. Box
No
investment'
1040-G, Murray, KY.
Free training' For
COUNTER help & sales
position in auto parts.
more information
Experience preferred.
247-4456
9 a.m.-5
Send resume: Rt. 7 Box
p.m. or 753-7377
746, Murray, Ky.
DO you need a job and
after
6
and
hope for the future? We
weekends.
now have 5 openings
that include training
and placement. You
may qualify if you don't 9. Situation Wanted
have a GED or High CHRISTIAN mother
School diploma and will babysit in her
have been out of school home. Willing to take
9 months or more and baby. Excellent reare between ages of 16 & ferences. Call 759-1051.
22. Call us at JTPA
H ANDICAPPED
753-9378 Monday-Friday
veteran seeks full-time
8a.m.-1p.rn.
manual labor employEASY ASSEMBLY ment. Job training
WORK! $714.00 per 100. provided through
Guaranteed payment. W.A.T.C.H. with partial
No sales. Details-- send reimbursement to the
stamped envelope: employer. Call 759-1965.
Elan- 332, 3418 EnI WILL stay with the
terprise. Ft. Pierce, Fl.
sick or elderly, nights.
33482.
Call for further information. Call after
PROFESSIONAL
5p.m. 753-4590.
secretary. Basic office
will babysit in my
skills a must, insurance
home. Call 753-0092.
knowledge helpful
Reply in confidence PRIVATE home & care
with resume & salary for elderly lady in
expectations to P.O. Hazel, KY. $750 month.
Box 521, Murray, Ky. Call 492-8510.
12071
WILL do general c eanlng *5 -hour. Excellent
references. 435-4338.

HI-TECH
ASSOCIATES

I LOST my miniature
pinscher, black & tan,
doesn't have ears clipped. 4 mos. old, weighs 5
lbs. Reward. Has to
have daily medication
to live. Please call
759-9853 or 753-2499..
--

Offering career and
business opportunity
for local area. No experience necessary.
Accepting applications between 1
p.m.-6 p.m. Mon.
August 11, 1986,
Holiday Inn
Nitirt-4714.
No Phone Calls.

ARTIST model. Department of Art.. Part
time. Salary $5.00 per
hour. Experience in
artistic sensitivity REPS needed for busipreferred. Work will be ness accounts. Fullassigned according to time, $60,000-$80,000need fur models. for fall part-time. $12.000-$18,
semester 1986. Contact 000- No selling, repeat
Department of Art. business. Set your own
Murray, Ky. 42071 - 502- -hours. Training provided. Call: 1-612-938762-3784. EOE, M/F.
BABYSITTER needed 6870. M-F, 8a.m. to
afternoons, 2-5 Mon., 5p.m. (Central
Wed., Thurs. & Fri. at Standard Time).
my hpme, for 2 ! chil- SALES management
dren. Light housekeep- trainee. If you are a
ing. Must have re- hard worker with a
ferences & provide own successful work or selfemployment history in
transportation. 753-3862.
ABYSITTER in Lynn sales/sales manageGrove area, ap- ment, we have a career
proximately 2 hours opportunity for you. Be
after school, for 1st a part of a successful
grade girl. Call 435-4433 sales team, if you have
the qualifications.
after 5:30.
EXPERIENCED over *Excellent benefit prothe road truck driver. gram *Sales and manMust-be at least 25 yrs. agement classroom and
of age & 2 yrs. over the OJT "Promotions and
road verifiable. Call pay increases based on
merit *Excellent ear436-2837.
EXPERIENCED cutter nings opportunity *Exgrinding person needed. cellent advancement
Pay flepends on ex- opportunity. Send
perience. Send resume resme to Marion Pepsi'
2.Notice
to: P.O. Box 310-TG, Cola Bottling 'Company,
P.O. Box 129, Marion,
BARRETT'S Service Paris, TN 38242.
Center has heavy duty IMMEDIATE opening. IL 62959 Attention.
Monroe shocks for $8.88. receptionist! Paris.
200 N. 4th St., Murray. bookkeeper with com- SALES position- an
Ky. 753-6001.
puter training & exciting way to meet
TTTE-MITITiViel77-1ves knowledge of account- new people & make
side of square, ing procedures. Please good money. 5 positions
Mayfield, Ky. 247-6762. send resume to P.O. open for the Murray
Diamonds, black hills Box 1040-E, Murray. area Starting weekly
salary $200 plus comgold, 14kt. gold chainsmission for those who
"We sell for less!" "We A
l tTrI -Ti
ml7C
d-T-me
i
guarantee it." Jimmy workers. An equal op- qualify. We train. Must
Thompson Jeweler
portunity employer. have own transportaKentucky Agriculture tion. Call 753-0229 for
Statistics Service needs appointment.
Do you need
a part-time interviewer
prayer?
In counties of Graves
and Calloway. ApplicCounseling?
ant must be 18 years
General
Call 753-1622 old, have valid driver's
Secretary
license and access to
753-7217 automobile. Salary Must have good
starting at $5.49 per
English, spelling and
BETHESDA
hour Including training
math. At least 25
time plus 20.5 cents per
MINISTRIES
mile
for
travel.
Farm
yrs., able to drive,
115 S. 4th St.
background desirable
pleasant personality,
IIARRETT'S Service but not essential. Consome computer skills
Center has ecbnomy tact Charles Babb at
if possible but not
mufflers for $21.95 in- 502-988-2191 after 2p.m.
stalled. 200 N. 4th St.. NON smoking sifter for
necessary. Part-time
4 yr.old,
Murray, Ky. 753-.6001.
working toward full
7
:
30a.m.-3
:
30p.m.
WANTED: People of all
Mon.-Fri.
Light
time.
ages to worship God
with us at Russell housework. Call 753CHRISTIAN
Chapel United Method- 0372.
SERVICES INC
ist Church. each Sunday OUR company has an
9:45a.m. Friendly folks. opening for a customer
437-4281
Church is located on service representative
a.m.-8 p.m
8
in
our
sales
departHwy. 732. near Center
For Appointment
Ridge. Call 474-2347 for ment. This exciting
position requires a
more information.
dynamic individual who WANTED: career
will be responsible for minded individual to
communicating with S ervice pr ocustomers, telemarket- perty/casuility insuring. and other sales ance accounts in our
related activities. Can- Benton, Ky. office. Exdidates must have a perience is preferred.
minimum B.S. degree Send resume to David
or, comparable ex- Moffitt, Vice President,
perience in a public Peel & Holland, P.O.
relations/ customer Box 97, Benton, - KY.
service type environ- 42025. No phone calls
•State license
ment and must possess please.
•Sequential
strong oral and, written
WANTED- part time
communication
Curriculum
.
sales help. Ercellent
abilities.
This
excellent
"'Tuition '30 per week
Work your
career opportunity of- commission.
own hours. Teacher,
•Hours
fers an exceptional
'benefit package and coaches especially at
6:30am - 5:15pm
salary commensurate tracted to one company
-Call Nowwith 'the canOldate's please respond to P.O.
753-6695 or 753-8945
education and ex- Box 630, Murray, KY. if
Limited enrollment
perience. Send resume interested.
Deadline Aug. 15. 1906
to. Sales Department, WANTE 6: someone
Paschall Truck Lines, Tues. & Thurs. 8-12, to
Hwy 94[1 mlle from
lee Route 4. Murray, do light housekeeping.
ty ',mots
Ky. 42071. No phone Must have own transportation. 436.5380.
calls please

WANTED

Sunshine
Center
Fall
Registration
Age 2-5

6. Help Wanted

14. Want to Buy

WILL buy junk cars &
trucks. Call 753-3633.
15. Articles for Sale

24. Miscellaneous

32. Apts for Rent

GRAS( is growing &
will continue to grow
this summer! Swap for
a new wheel horse now.
Prices will never be
lower! Lnstant credit!
90 days same as cash!
Stokes Tractor, Industrial Rd. 753-1319
HORSEMAN & Ideal
baby dolls for sale. No
Cabbage Patch. Call
753-4124.

1 BR apt., $120 a month,
2 blocks from University, 1628 Miller. 753-3415,
after 5p.m. 753-7123.
1 BR apts. See Brandon
Dill, Dill's Trailer Ct.
2 BEDROOM duplex In
Northwood. Appliances.
carpet, central heat &
air. Energy efficient.
No pets. Call 753-7185.
2 B. 2 bath, washer &
dryer hook-up, central
heat & air, water furnished. No pets please.
753-3949.

TT's not to early to think
about your chain saw
needs for fall wood
cutting! See us at
Stokes Tractor, Industrial Rd. 753-1319.
LARGE, large, large
selection of storage
buildings in stock for
Immediate delivery.
Acree Portable
Buildings, Mayfield.
Ky. 502-247-7831.
WE have a few new
push mowers left at
bargain prices including the new Hi-Wheel
Push! Stokes Tractor
753-1319 Industrial Rd.

FOR SALE
Regulation
Pool Table
Best Offer
753-8200
CRYTES Used Office
Furniture, 1016 Jefferson St.,- Paduca11, KY.
442-4302. Desks, chairs,
files and much moreGood quality used
furniture.
PROTECT your investment put a rubber
bed mat in your new
pick-up truck. Stokes
Tractor 753-1319.
RON'S Muffler will
change your oil filter
with tube, $14.95; heavy
duty shocks, $15.90 installed; mufflers, $26.95
Installed. 400 N. 4th St.
753-3514.
STOP by & see the new
BCS tiller for your fall
tilling. Stokes tractor,
Industrial Rd. 753-1319.
STORE fixtures, adding
machines,. counters,
etc. See at The Green
Door or call 753-7972.
USE# aluminum
irrigation pipe, 3" thru
10", plastic roll out
pipe. Brannan Irrigation 314-246-2240.

4 PILOT gas stove with
oven and broiler, excel
lent condition, 850. Call
759-1082.
HOTPOINT stove and
portable dishwasher,
like new, almond colorstove $225, dishwasher
$200. Call after 6p m
753-1960 or 759-1394.
JO-AN'S Varieties,
sidewalk sale values on
all summer merchandise. New shipment ,.it
ladies coordinates -at
discount prices. Downtown Murray. 753-9569.
TAPPAN 36" gas
range, $50. Hotpoint
refrigerator. $40. Call
759-9669.
WHIRLPOOL dryer.
$150. Ella Davis, Rt. 5
Box 636, Murray. 1 .27. Mobile Homes for Sale
mile from Earner 14x66 CLAYTON. 2 BR.
Grocery.
2 full baths, partially
furnished. AC. Located
16. Home Furnishings
in Benton. 111,500. 527COUCH for sale, excel- 3677 after 5p.m.
lent condition, light 14x70 '78 HOLLY Park,
beige, $125. Call 2 BR, central heat/air.
753-3855.
2 acre wooded lot. Mid
COUCH, good condition, $20's. 121 N. 753-1953,
is roll away bed. Call 489-2854.
after 6p.m. 498-8992.
1970 SCHEVELLE; 12x65
SOFA, coffee table, end 3 BR, gas appliances,
tables and 2 lamps. All good condition, has to be
in good condition. Call moved. $2,500. 436-2559.
753-6821.
1971 12x40 MOBIL
W HIRLPOOL home. 1 BR. utility
MICROWAVE ovens as room with washer &
low as $4 per week: 25" dryer hook-up, partially
Magnavox color TV as furnished. $2900. Call
low as $7 per week; 753-2928.
Whirlpool automatic 1981 14 x 56 BUCwasher as low as $6 per CANEER, good condiweek; Whirlpool re- tion. Call 489-2861 after
frigerator as low as $8 4:30p.m. •
per week. Goodyear 1984 14x70 PARTIALLY
753-0595.
furnished, 2 BR, 2 bath.
See at Mobile Home
19. Farm Equipment
Village, B-6. 753-7624
BULLDOZER, John after 5p.m.
Deere 450-C, roll bar LIKE new, 1983
and limb risers, 6-way Bucaneer double-wide.
blade, 2270 hrs.. real, on nice lot, wood storsharp, $16,500 firm. age building also. Call
759-1293.
901-235-3352.
SEVERAL 10' & 12'
20. Sports Equipment
mobile homes. Ideal for
FOR sale: set of new lake or rental, furnished
Dunlop Max 357 metal or unfurnished, AC.
woods won at Rotary Negotiable. 753-5209.
tournament and neyer
used. $75. Call 7624796 28. Mobile Homes for Rent
after 5p.m.
2 OR 3 BR. furnished or
REMINGTON Special unfurnished. some new
purpose 3" magnum, furniture, natural gas26" full choke, excellent electric, air concondition. $325. Call ditioned. Shady Oaks
753-0919.
753.5209.
REMINGTON 7400 .270 NICE 2 BR trailer, near
2x-7x scope, sling & Murray. No pets Call
swivels, recoil pad, 489.2611.
excellent condition,
30. Business Rentals
$350. 753.0919.
24. Miscellaneous
2- ELECTRIC
typewriters- 1 desk
model, 1 portable. 17"
chain saw, Sears. Adding machine cash register, manual.
759-1156.
EACH Mercedes If
trombone with F attachment. Sharp
electronic typewriter.
has many options and
can be used with a
computer. Call 753-5347

Poulan
Weed-Eaters
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Special $1
While They Lost
Hurry!

Hazel Lawn
& Garden
Center
311, Main St.
Hozitl, Ky. 492-$147
BEAUTY shop equip
ment. Call 7.53-4478 or
753-0718. FIREWOOD- for sale
Need winter firewood
now? Call D.W Fox
753-8568
FREEZER. sewing
maching, 4 Anderson
windows Call 499.7711

1

OFFICE space in
Southside Shopping
Center. Call 753-4509.
753-6612.
OFFICE space- 1 year
lease minimum
more
if needed). 1 private
office, 1 receptionist
office. 1 bath, storage
room, 1 parking space.
free city parking next to
office. Utilities furnished. $250 per month.
Write P.O. Box 1040-B,
Murray. Ky. for more
information

2 BR duplex with carport on Stadium View
Dr. Central heat and
air, all appliances.
carpeted. Deposit required. No pets 4
Married couples
preferred. Available
Sept. 1. Call 753-1799
after 5:30p.m.
2 'BR furnished apt. at
Cypress Springs, by the
day, week or month. No
pets. Call 436-2594 if no
answer 436-2231.
2 BR model T.V.A.
energy efficient duplex
in Northwood. Appliances furnished,
central heat & air, on
quiet deadend street.
Deposit. No pets. Cali
753-7185 after 6p.m.
2 BR, upstairs, furnished apt. Water paid.
Deposit required. Call
after 5p.m. 753-0087.
EXTRA nice furnished
efficiency apt. for two__
female' students or
married couple, two
blocks from University.
$290 a month, utilities
included. $100 deposit
required. No smokers
please. Call 753-2813.
FURNISHED apt
Married couple
preferred. Call 753-6762
during the week.
MUR-Cal apts. Northwood Dr. 1. 2 or 3 BR.
Now renting. Equal
Housing Opportunity.
759-4984.
NICE 2 BR duplex with
carport in private area.
appliances furnished,
No pets. Call 753-3343.
NI E 3 bedroom
shipIe25, $260_ per (ncrah.
Call 753-1515..
1 or 2 bedrOom Apartment near downtown
Murray. Call 753-4109 or
762-6650..
'ONE, bedroom apartment two blocks from
University 1707 1/2
West Olive. Complete
with furniture and appliances. $125 per
month. Call 753-0176,
TAKING applications
for Section 8. Rent
Subsidized apt 1, 2 or 3
BR. Apply Hilldale
Apts.. Hardin, Ky.
E qual Houking
Opportunity.

34. Houses for Rent
1 BEDROOM house at
Hamlin. Private drive
with lake access. Furnished with central heat
& air. $200 per month.
$200 deposit. Call 4362811 after 6p.m.
2 BR house, washer:dryer hook-up, wooded
lot, near Murray. No
pets. Responsible
couple. $185. References. Deposit. 7537551.
4 BR house, 2 bath,
double garage house on
2 acre wooded lot,
central heat & air.
furnished or unfurnished, approx. 3/4
mile from city limits.
753-8808 or 753-8474.
TWO bedroom, garage,
utility, stove, refrigerator. married couples only.
no pets, deposit references. Call 492-8594.
37. Livestock-Supplies
REGISTERED Quarter
horse, trained to show,
very gentle. Call 4892711.
SIMMENTAL and
Simbrah bulls. Performance & semen
tested. Excellent quality. $650 & up. Cadiz,
Ky. 522-8794.
38. Pets-Supplies
BRITTANY pups. AKC
registered, champion
lines, 8 months old. 2
orange & white males. 2
liver & white males.
William Wesley 901-6923268 after 5p.m. daily,
anytime Sat. & Sun.
REGISTERED English
Setter puppies, champion blood lines- Ghost
Train, Mr. Thor. I'M
Oscar, Flaming Star.
Call 753-9350.
AKC Toy Poodle puppy.
Call 753-0499

Shop around & compare
before you buy a Medicare Supplement,
Cancer Insurance 'or Nursing Home Policy.
Don't pay more than necessary

Call Bennett & Associates
305 N. 4th St.

Murray

753-7273

Collegiate Products, Inc.
Parttime, management position at
Murray State university. Person

needed to run refrigerator rental
program at Murray State University. Good commission. Students
preferred.
Call Dave Jones
216-673-1202 Collect
Mon-Fri 8 am - Noon

•

Illatetre

•' I

FRIDAY, AUGUST 8, 19811

CLASSIFIEDS
38. Pets-Supplies

38. Pets-Supplies

ARC- German Shepherd
puppies- show, obedience, family companion , OFA,
Schuthund, hips
guaranteed, Royal
Timber Shepherds- 502235-5364.

IIIJAIJTIFUL tiny Toy
Poodle puppies. $135 ea
Also, Teacup Poodle
puppy, $105. Reg. South
Fulton 901-479-2229. ,

40.Produce

Freestone
Peaches

4 0 . Produce
PURPLE huff peas
$7.50 bushel delivered in
Murray area. Call 7594799.

41. Public Sales

Garage Sale

. Bisco variety
None better for canning or freezing.

2 Families

BARGAINS

41

Public Sales

LARGE
, 2 FAMILY
GARAGE
SALE
Sat., Aug. 9
7 a.m.-?
505 & 507
Lynnwood Ct.

41

Murray Ledger at Times

Public Sales

3
FAMILY
YARD
SALE

44. Lots for Sale

49

Price reduced on
nice 2 & /
1
2 acre
wooded lot. 4 mi
east of Murray turn
on McDougal Rd.
753-9572
45. Farms for Sale
Approx. 30 ACRES.
some timber, mostly
tillable. 7 miles north of
Murray. Call 753-2861.

Friday
1:00
1611
West Main
Everything
Must Sell

46. Homes for Safe

Used Cars
1984 NISSAN Maxima
,
mist blue, low mileage,
extra nice Price re
duced, mast sell Call
753 6836 evenings
1984 PONTIAC 6000,
2 door, clean, loaded
Call 753 4023
1985 GMC 515, 15500
1974 455 Formula, like
new 1979 Chrysler New
Yorker, $2800 Honda
50, $200. 1985 Yamaha 80
4 wheeler, $750 Piano
$100. Call 759 9673 or
753 6438..
'65 MUSTANG, runs
great, body 8. interior in
good condition Call
492 8466 after 5o.m
FOR sale '1979 Pbntiac
Le Mans Clean , Phone
753 4647.

53

Services Offered

APPLIANCE repair
washers- dryers.
refrigerators, ranges.
air cond George Hodge
& Son 10 Dixieland
Shopping Center 7534669.
APPLIANCE REPAIR
Factory authorized for
Tappan, Kelvinator and
Brown Service on gas
and electric ranges.
microwaves. dish w a sh e r s. refrigerators, etc Earl
Lovett. 354-6956 or 7535341
CARPET installation.
professional service
Also repairs. Satisfaction guaranteed.- Glenn
Bebber 759-1247.
Call 436-2263 aboul
FREE business cards
No Sat calls.
nAVE'S Window
Cleaning Residential,
commercial. one & two
story References. 10";
Senior Citizen discount.
753-9873 or 436-5836
FENCE sales at Sears
now Call Sears 753-2310
for free estimate for
your needs.
GENERAL ROM7
REPAIR 15 years experience Carpentry,
concrete, plumbing.
roofing, siding. NO JOB
TO SMALL Free estimates Days 753-6973,
nights 474-2276.

BEDROOM, well insulated, frame,/ near
Friday, Aug. 8
lake, wood stove, ref •
12 miles west of
8:00-5:00
range, washer, carpet.
Murray on Hwy. 94.
Saturday, Aug. 9
storm & screens
clothe
s,
Turn south at Harpatio
fur8:00-5:00
121.000. 502-376-2379.
poles Store, /
1
4 mile
niture and much
Location
Kingswood
2 BR, bath & 1/2,
look for signs.
Subdivision-follow Wiswell
utility, seperate garage
more.
Road to entrance of
2 miles south of Murray. 50. Used Trucks
382-2849
Kingswood Sub 1st right,
Call 753-3917.
1954 GMC heavy duty
1st left.
Corner
of
3 BEDROOM house, full pickup, runs good, new
Kingsway & Lancelot
basemen
t and upstairs. paint job 8495 Must
41
Public Sales
(follow posters to sale)
7 rooms, gas heat, sell. Call 759-1812
Don't Miss This!
glasse
d in porches
1968 CHEVROLET 1/2
We have the merGood location, close to ton. ps, pb. factory air,
chandi
se.
A
large
town
and hospital. camper & cattle rack
5 Party
variety.
Could be fixed up for included, $650 '74
Our
Yard Sale
rental
property. 753- Chevrolet 1/2 ton, ps.
daughter
from
2798 or 753-0180.
tilt. pb. air. $1350 or
Fri & Sat 7-?
Nashville.
Tn.
HANDY man special- 3 both for $1850 Call
Fri & Sat
From Murray take
brought a load
1610 Belmont
bdrm., 2 bath, full 753-3145 or 753-8756
Hwy 641 S. to Midfrom her hrNe
8 am-4 p.m.
basement, good sound 1970 CHEVY Station
Cookware, toys,
way Hwy 1828, 1/4
here.
home, upper 30's. 4 wagon, good conditio
n.
1013 Payne St.
girls
bdrm.. brick, 2 bath. $600. Call 753-5038
mile.
clothes,
Everyone 'cr..ome
family, kitchen, great 1982 MAZDA
Childrens clothes,
record player and
Lots of baby clothes,
L W B
FrjA
at.
sundeck, priced in mid $2975. Call 753-5260
household items, furtoys, trash commore
30‘
)
. N. 8th
40's. Ask for Bob 753- '76
CHEVY 350 engine,
niture, refrigerator.
pactor, grinder,
1492 Century- 21 Loretta
$200; 350 and 400 Chevy
Something
for
Jobs Realtors.
bicycle & much
transmission, S100. 3 4
Irrigation Residential
LOG home on Ky.
everyone.
ton Chevy rearend, $75
more
CAMPBELL WELL
approximately 2625 sq. All glass for
'74 and .76
DRILLING
ft., 2 story with full Chevy truck
Various
McKenzie. Tn
basement, large deck & other truck
parts ('all
Call Collect
porch. Extra lot. Great 759-1070.
901 352 3671 or
house for large family.
901 352 5704
FOL'R -1982 Toyota long
Must sell. 436-2573 after
Free Estimates
bed pickups- each
8p.m. or weekends.
equipped with 5 speed
MOVING! Bright, transmission
for super GUTTE
RING by Sears
cheery. 3 BR, 1 1/2 mileage$2700 each
Sears continuous gutbath, central heat/air, Call 753-711
306 Woodlawn
4 for in- ters
installed for your
storm windows, wood formation
or see at specif
Old Barbie dolls, new
ications. Call
stove, dishwasher, new Murray
Clothes, antiNissa
n
Sears 753-2310 for free
women's
roof, large family room, Chrysler Dodge.
shoes.
604
S.
ques,
drapes &
estimate.
deck beneath trellis, 12th St.
women's & kid's
asparagus bed. spacmisc.
clothes, toys, crafts,
SHARP 1979. CJ-7 jeep, HAMILTON Cultured
ious garden. 9 acres.
milk can, jewelry,
V-8, 3 speed with hard Marble. tops- sinksNorth Calloway.
dishes, feather bed,
tops, new tires & panels: custom made
$35,500. Kopperud
misc.
wheels, Sanyo stereo. vanjties. Free Est! 751
Realty or 753-5812.
9400_
753-7161.
Na Early Side
NICE, remodeled, 2
J.L.
McKnight & Sons
WRECKER- '69 Chevy
nu;
stipry,
-at+ -ten, -E:acerrit-wnyeti, Saw rne_In2o-..L1,,sak;
acre lot within five
good condition, needs Rd. Buyer of standing
mil's of town. Large
timber. Call 753-7528
motor. Call 436-2796
podal and deck with
JOINER'S complete
satellite. $31,000. Call 5 1 . Campers
tree service, 32 yrs.
753-6185.
experience. Also.
Furniture, Clothing,
NICE
21
Class
A
motor
REMODELED 3 Bdrm.
stumps mechanically
Sat. Only
Tons of Misc.
home w/vinyl siding. home, good condition
removed 10' below
Call
753-4808
.
Hwy 641, 2
carport & attached
8-4
surface. Call 75310366,
storage building, 2 ceil- 52. Boats
L EE'S CARPET
miles south
-Motors
205 S. 16th St.
ing fans, gas heat and
CLEANING. For all
1/2 basement. Priced
Fri. & Sat.
your carpet & upholstFurniture, dishes,
II with accessories. ery cleaning
Clothes, books,
in 30's. 753-1500.
. For a free
8
am
to
4
pm
Great for beginner. estimat
clothes, handiman
afghans, misc.
e call 753-5827
47. Motorcycles
$400. Call 753-s.512 after Satisfie
Rain
referenc
d
or Shine
supplies and more
es.
items.
43. Real Estate
1981 YAM-AHA 756 5p.m.
I.ICENSED Electrician
kOPPERUD Realty Virago, like new. Call 53. Service
for residential and
s Offered
offers a complete range 759-1631.
commercial. Heating
of Real Estate services 1985 HONDA ATV 2003C 2 MEN want to do yard and air condition, gas
work. Tree trimming, installation and repair.
with a wide selection of 3-wheeler. Call 489-2696.
quality home in the city 1985 YAMAHA three removal of unwanted Phone 753-7203.
& in the county. All wheeler 200-E, shift trees 8: shrubbery, mow
price ranges. Phone drive reverse, trailer yards. light hauling &
Aluminum and
753-1222 for courteous, hitch, racks, $1000. Call wood for sale Free
Vinyl Siding & Trim.
estimates 753-0680 or
Sat., Aug. 9
competent Real Estate 437-4449.
759-1683.
For references and
service. We make buy- 1986 ATC 250R 3
7 am - 3 pm
ing & selling Real wheeler. Call after ALL type masonr
FREE estimates, call
Midway
work, block, brick,
Estate easy for you.
C-1 Coach Estates
5p.m. 753-5624.
Dwayne
Bennett,
Trailer Park
concrete, driveways
LAND- 23 acres, good
Bicycles, table & chairs,
sidewalks, patios. house
753.1992.
woven wire fence. 3/4 49. Used Cars
Saturday
wicker chairs, recliner,
acre pond, 6 1/2 miles 1970 CAMARO -Super foundations, nea
rocking
chair,
641 S
NERAL Building
from Murray on good Sport, blue, sharp with chimneys or chimney
refrigerator kerosene
blacktop road. Good lots of extras. Call repair. 25 years ex- Repair- 20 years exMurray
perien
ce. Free es• perience. Roofing Sr
building site. Call 436- 492-8466 after 5p.m.
heater, clothes, and
5699.
Cancel if rains
1971 4-DOOR Olds Delta timates. Call Charles painting, indoor ft outmuch more.
Barnett
753-5476
door Odd jobs No job
WE need listings- we 88, runs good, $250.
to small 47441057
APPLIANCE
have buyers. Wilson Must sell. Call 759-1812.
GREENHOUSES and
Real Estate 753-3268.
1973 MERCURY 4-dr., SERVICE. Kenmore
air, stereo, 94xxx mi., Westinghouse. sun rooms, starting
44. Lots for Sale
excellent condition. Whirlpool 23 years with your patio foundaexperience. Parts and tion Enjoy the outside
tiON T miss this oppor- $545. Call 753-8115.
Sat.
8-2
Furniture,
aptunity to own 5 wooded 1073 MUSTANG service. Bobby Hopper. all year Custom built
energy saver homes
acres only 1/2 mile Grande, bucket seats. Bob's Appliance Ser
pliances, clothing,
815 Broad St. Ext.
vice, 202 S. 5th S:
Contracted or hourly. Sofrom lake. The location vinyl top, V-8. A.T..
knicks-knacks,
Playpen, portacrib, car
Business 753-4872. 431s
lar home builders.
is on KY 1918 near
P.B., wire spokes,
seats, stroller, potty
books and more
Tripp Williams 753-0563
Hamlin and Pine Bluff. good condition. $1250. 5848 (home).
chair, walker, nice
207 S. 12 St.
All it takes is a small Call 753-3648 after 6p.m.
clothes for boys 2-7,
216 N. 13th St.
down payment and $141 1976 OLDS Cutlass. 2
Murray
girls 2-4, ladies 7-12,
per month for 36 door, $750. Call 437-4449.
9:00- 5:00
and mans, rocking
months. This is at the 1977 CAMAR
Located 16 miles north of Paris
O, T-tops,
low interest rate of 8% ps, air, 65.000
chair, toaster ovens,
Something for
Fri & Sat.
miles.
owner financing. Ken Can be
Landing and 8 miles South of
microwave table, good
Aug 8 & 9
seen at 1407 Vine
everyone
Shores Estates. St.
toys, misc.
Murray, Ky.
753-7531.
1078 CHEVROLET
Malibu. Call 437-4425.
with
1979 CHEVROLET
DAILY GOLD & SILVER PRICES
Caprice, one owner, tilt,
Gold
Silver
cruise, air, power. Call
Closed
Closed
753-2521.
Yesterday
1980 DATSUN 280
361.10 Yesterday
5.18
ZX-22. fully equipped,
Opened
Opened
$5,200. Call Blue & Gray
Today
361.10 Today
5.18
Marine. Call 901-642Big John's in Murray, Ky. has an imUnchanged
Unchanged
9222.
mediate opening for a bakery department
1980 PONTIAC. 4 door.
Compl,npots of
Folks if you don't want to pay
white with red interior.
manager. If you have experience in a
VERNON S PAWN SHOP
extra
clean, power and
711 S 12111 Murray Ky 32071
scratch bakery department and would
through your
for
air, $1500. Call 436-2427
7'31 7111
welcome the challenge of a management
1981 CHEVY Chevette. 4
Wo 11
1
Sok, r
door hatchback. auto, tilt
position, we would like to talk to you. This
wheel, power and air,
Hotor, 10 h D.11 7 (loso•d Skerldny
Pioneer car stereos and speakers
position offers good pay, benefits and pro59,000 miles, AM FM
fit sharing.
radio, like new tires
you better shop
ATTENTION VETERANS'
Book Value $2.550, loan
Apply in person at
"Irrefutable damage seen in proposed funding
value $2,300 Will sell toand compare prices
day for $1995 Call 435cuts facing Veterans Medical Care" said Robert
4338 akiytime.
E. Lyngh, American Legion Director of Veterans
1982
maro Z-28, 42,000
Murray, Ky.
Affairs and Rehabilitation." This is a particularly
mi . loaded, T-tops.
Equal Opportunity Employer
222 S. 12th
bad time to be eliminating acute care beds. when
753-5865
excellent condition. Call
489-2788.
aging veterans are increasingll„experiencing
1982 MAZDA GLC, good
catastrophic illness," he said. ror many of our
condition, S2.300. Phone
Veterans who have little or no Health Insurance
436-4503 after 5p.m. or
this means many of our Veterans will not have
The Murray Calloway Chamber of
753-8742
the needed Medical Care.
1984 DATSIJN 300ZX.
Commerce is seeking applicants for
This is only one of the benefits the American
blue, ac. am 'fm
stereo, 14.000 actual
the position of Administrative
Legion maintains a fulltime staff in Washington
miles. Call 753-9240
to work for all Veterans.
Director. Applicant must have ac4th St
753-4703
1984 Fiero, red, sun
The American Legion is one of the most powerroof. AM-FM cassette.
counting and computer skills and
ful Veterans organizations in Washington. but
sport steering wheel.
willing to attend meetings after
11.000 m1 . excellent
now we need your help. The larger the Legion
condition Purchased
regular work hours at the direction
membership nationally the more political clout
new 6 84 $8500 Call
we, can carry in Washington.
of the Executive Vice-President.
247-8119 after 7p m
If you have never belonged to the American
'79 RED Trans Am,
Salary $12,500 annually; $100.00 per
Legion or if for some reason you have dropped
extra sharp, many ex
oul we need you now.
month expense allowance and other
tras Call 753 9593 or
753 5308
If you would like to Join or renew your memberfringe benefits. Resumes'should.be
Ray T. Broach-Bob Cornelison
'112 626 MAZDA, 2 dr ,
ship contact American Legion Post 73, P.O. Box
forwarded by August 25, 1986 to
auto
trans
at,
,
1
• Agents
73. Murray, Ky. 42071 or attend the meeting Mon.
owner. excellent condi
P.O. Box 1040T.
day night August 11. 7:30 p.m. at the Legion Hall
tion Wholesale price
38 years Experience
corner 8th and Maple Streets.
NO PHONE CALLS ACCEPTED.
Call 3.54 8600
Annual dues are 112.00.
/67 MUSTANG, 5750
Call 435 4428

Shupe-Dix Orchard

Depression glass,

2 Family
Carport
Sale

Yard
Sale

YARD SALE

Sat. 8-12

Ae)

YARD
SALE

Yard
Sale

Big
Garage Sale
Sat. 8-12

Saturday Only

Thurs., Fri.
& Sat.
310 N.
8th St.

I.

Divorce
Sale

Yard
Sale

Yard
Sale

2 Family
Moving Sale

Carport
Sale

Moving
Sale

YARD
SALE

Corner
South 16th
& Parklane
Sat., Aug. 9

53 Services Offered
INSULATION blown in
by Sears TVA approved. Save on those
high heating and cooling bills Call Sears
753-2310 for free
estimate

1619
Kirkwood
8 a.m.-?
Sat.-Sun.

YARD
SALE

Saturday,
August 9th
1604
Keenland
8 til ?

1

wrm suzer, sa7-T-

Multi-Family
Yard Sale

Sat. 8-4

Commercial. re•
sidential Large or
small. 30 years experience. Call 753-1537.
MOBILE HOME
Specialist Repair and
preventative maintenance. Roofs, floors,
plumbing, wiring.
hurricane straps 7594850

ROOFING

We Specialize in
•Never rust plastic
wells.
•Install water lines &
water Systems

Royster & McAlpin
Well Drilling
901-364-3476
MOODY 'S Mower
Repair- pickup and
delivery. All work
guaranteed. Call 753.
5668.
VOWING, hauling,
bushes le trees pruned
or removed, spray unwanted weeds, etc. Call
759-4808 or 759-9661 7
evenings per week.
ODD job specialist,
ceiling fans, electrical.
plumbing. fencing. You
name it, I do it. You
buy, I install. You
break, I fix. Call 4362868 evenings.

ALUMINUM
SERVICE CO.

Aluminum and vinyl
siding. Custom trim
work. References.
Coll Will Ed Bailey
753-0689

PAINTING = Paper
_hanging, commerical or
residential, 'Free estimates, References 25
years experience.
Tremon Farris 759-1987
ROOFING, Siding,
Concrete work, Ad ditions. Painting,
General Carp-en-try.
P.A. Molony
753-8628
Free Estimates.

Metal & Shingles.
Aluminum &
Siding.

Vinyl

Free estimates.

Call 759-1600
SUMMER is the time to
either deadwood; or
remove diseased and/or unwanted trees.
For all your needs- call
Bover's Tree Service
the professionals at
753-0338.
WET BASEMENT? We
make wet basements
dry. Work completely
guaranteed
Call or
write Morgan Con
struction Co. Rt. 2, Box
409A, Paducah, Ky
42001 or call 1 442 7026

Yearry's Tree
& Yard Service
Free Estimates
Phone 436-2562
753-0789
Experienced
WE buy, sell & repair
air conditioners Dill
Electric 759 1577.
WILL break or bush hog
gardens. Call 753-5463 or
753-0144
WILL do bushhogging
and order gardens Call
753 8590

Rex Camp
Backhoe
Service
Installing

-

city

salve!, water-.4ines-

& 'septic tanks. All
pair. Free estimates.
Call after 6p m. 753-0804
types
backhoe
Jess B. Young.
worl.
SEWING Machine Re
pair
All makes and
models. Home 8. In
30 Years Experience
dustrial. Bag closing
machines. Also scissor
56 Free Column
sharpening 40 yrs
experience. All work FREE to good
homeguaranteed
Kenneth white Rat Terrier, 6
Barnhill, 753 2674, months old
Call 753Stella, Ky.
6182.

753-9224

CrERErrs

GARAGE
SALE

Saturday
8-?
1001 South
16th
No early
sales.

53. Services Offered
MITCHELL Paving.

Well
Drilling

YARD
SALE

626 N.
4th St.
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CUSTOM KITCHEN CABINETS
& CUSTOM WOODWORKING
OVER
20 YEAR',
EXPERIENCE

•
•
•

SOLID WOOD CABINETS & •
RAISED PANEL DOORS
Bee, • OM • Walnut • Cherry •
GUNCASES • MANTLES • BOOKCASES 9
KITCHf N CABINET TOPS • VANITIES
•
CUSTOM BUILT FURNITURE a FURNITURE REFINISHING
COMPfTITIvil PItICIS Ore. Sy I few Ow Display
•

•409 Sunbury Circle

753-5940•
•••••••• OOOOOOOOOO Se.

115 South 13th Street!, 4,
Murray. Kentucky 42071
502-753-3492

MURRAY
HOT TUBS

Two Quiet Opportunities

Bakery
Department
Manager

Big John's

Three bedroom home
3
lakeview lots, $35,500.
Two bedroom, all electric cottage,
lakeview lot, $20,500.
615-331-6066

413

TOMMY SANDERS
SALES REPRESENTATIVE FOR
BROWN & BIGELOW

Specialty Advertising
(502) 753-3299
Norman Rockwell Calendars - Balloons Pens - Matches - Yearly Date Planners
4000 Specialty items to choose from

World of Sound

JOB OPENING

Farm Bureau
Insurance

310 South

All Types Insurance
City & County
"A+" Rate.d Company

VFW•
o

SALES • RENTALS
Chemicals•Maintenance

Lovely Gatesboro Tn-Level
Residence in immaculate condition. Newly carpeted throughout,
new central heating and cooling
system, built-in hot tub, attractively
decorated. Large. backyard with
trees, garden area and covered
patio. Offered at $74,500. Owner
will consider trade.
Contact

Kopperud Realty
753-1222

•

•

4
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Defense opens case in Butcher's trial

OBITUARIES
Finis J. Calillsell Sr.
Finis J. Caldwell Sr..
84, Kennett. Mo., father
of Webb Norton
Caldwell of Murray.
died Wecines4ay at Twin
Rivers Regional
Medical Center.
Kennett.
He had retired as a
merchant for Caldwell
Vending Inc. Born
March 20, 1902. in Obion
County,'Tenn.. he was
the son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. James Isaac
Caldwell.
Survivors are his

wife. Mrs. Clair
Elizabeth Smith
Caldwell. to whom he
was married on Dec. 24,
1931; two sons. Webb
Norton Caldwell. Murray, and Finis Jay
Caldwell Jr., Kennett;
one sister. Mrs. Marie
Caldwell, Union City.
Tenn.
Also surviving are
nine grandchildren,
Timothy Lee, Garrett
Jay. Craig Beal.
Jeremy Jay, and Kerry
Monroe Caldwell. Ken-

nett, Christine Clair
Caldwell Bishop,
Paragould, Ark., and
Karen Elizabeth, Lori
Ann and Michael Jay
Caldwell, Murray.
The funeral is today at
3 p.m. at Slicer Street
Church of Christ, Kennett. Harris Caldwell.
Earl Young and C.W.
Brannan are officiating.
Burial will follow in
Memorial Gardens,
Kennett, with McDaniel
Funeral Home, Kennett,
in charge of
arrangements.

Alfred J. Fichera
Services for Alfred J.
Fichera, father of Mrs.
Barbara Drake of Murray. were conducted Ju• ly 22 at Pennsylvania
Bu-rial Home.
Philadelphia, Pa. Burial
was in a cemetery
there.
Mr Fichera. 69. died
July 17 at Fort Lauderdale. Fla. He had been
suffering from a heart
condition for two years.
The deceased used the
name of "Al Fisher" as
his professional name
for his performances.
TOrn
editorial
writer for t h e
Philadelphia Inquirer.
said in the July 23rd

Issue. "A little bit. of
Philadelphia died the
other day. Al Fisher, the
straight man of the comedy team of fisher and
Marks, Philadelphia's
answer to Abbott and
costello, suffered a fatal
heart attack in Florida.
And this town will never
be the same without
him."
Mr. Fichera is survived by one daughter,
Mrs. Drake. Murray;
one son. Ronald
Fichera. Philadelphia.
Pa.; four grand-children., _Tricia Drake
and Melissa Drake,
Murray. and Blake
Fichera and Mark
Fichera.

Mrs. Nola Myrtis Smith
Mrs. Nola Myrtis
Smith. • 92. died early
this morning at Shady
Rest Nursing Home.
Fort Myers. Fla.
She wa,s the widow of
Dan Smith and a
member. of the Church
of Christ.
•
Born Jan:4. 1894. in
Gravesigunty. she was
the daughter of the late
Ben Colley nd Emma

Humphries Colley.
Mrs. Smith is survived by one daughter.
Mrs. Bardell Lawrence,
Fort Myers. Fla.; six
grandchildren; 16 greatgrandchildren ; r3 greatgreargrandchildren.
Miller -Churchill
Funeral Home Will'he in
charge of the. funeral
_
_
a
i a 1
arrangements.

CHATTANOOGA,
Tenn. (AP) — A 1983
purchase proposal for
southern Industrial
Banking Corp. was
canceled after a committee of creditors for
the bankrupt company
didn't vote on the plan,
says an investor involved in the unsuccessful
buyout.
Under the proposal,
the state-chartered loan
and thrift company
would have been converted to a bank and
become federally insured with depositors
receiving an average 80

percent of their money
back. Jack B. Strong
testified Thursday.
"I was willing to try to
save Southern Industrial ... if a deal
could be worked out,"
said Strong, a member
of a group of Texas
investors.
He was the first
witness called as
defense attorneys open- •
ed their case.in the U.S.
District Court trial of
C.H. Butcher Jr., 48,
and James- E. Steiner,
43, who are charged
with 11 mail fraud
counts, 10 wire fraud

Government says two imports
performed poorly in crash tests
WASHINGTON tAP) the past eight months,
— Two low-cost imports have been highly confrom Korea and troversial with
Yugoslavia and Ford's automakers, who connew pride and joy, the tend they can vary wideTaurus and Sable, per- ly because of test cirformed poorly in 1986 cumstances and do not
crash tests, the govern- reflect injury risks
under real highway
ment says.
The—annual tests by conditions.
But auto safety adthe National Highway
Traffic Safety 'Ad- vocates argue the tests
ministration showed 10 represent a clear inmodels, more than one- dicator to car buyers as
third of the 26 cars to the relative protectested, doing poorly in tion one may expect as a
the 35 mph head-on result of automobile
crashes into a fixed design during a major
highway crash.
barrier.
"The crash test
The impact was
severe enough in the 10 results separate the
cars that one or both of safer cars from the less
the front seat oc- safe cars," insisted
cupants. wearing seat -Clarence Ditlow, direcbelts, would have been tor of the Center for
killed on impact from Auto Safety, who exhead injuries, according pressed disappointment
to safety agency that more cars did not
perform better among
calculations.
-.The tests, conducted the 26 models tested this
with inatrunient-. year. ".
The highway safety
equipped dummies over

agency generally
regards any head injury
rating of more than
1,000 as probably being
fatal to the'occupant.
The cars that exceeded the 1,000 threshold
for one or both front seat
occupants were: the
Isuzu I-Mark, Yugo GV
from Yugoslavia,
Plymouth Colt -Vista,-Saab 9000, American
Motors Jeep Comanche,
Volkswagen Scirocco,
Ford Taurus, Mercury
Sable, Hyundai Excel
from South Korea, and
Subaru GL.
•
The Yugo recorded a
head injury rating of
1,415 for the driver and
1.318 for the passenger,
while the Hyundai Excel
just dipped under 'the
1,000 threshold at 999 for
the driver but soared to
- 2.662 for the passenger.
Both companies in
statements- played down
the signficance of the
government test results.

PSC to study monthly
utility rate adjustments

Your Individual
Horoscope
Frances Drake
What lorid-cof day will tomorrow be? To find out what the stars say, read the
forecast given for your birth sign.
FOR SATURDAY, AUGUST 9. 1986
ARIES
SCORPIO
(Oct. 23 to Nov.21)
&Mar 21 to Apr 19)
Even though others are sincere,
You have the support of loved
loving and responsible today. you ones. Put the finishing touches on a
may misread their intentions through project. Discount rumors. You have
wishful thinking on your part
no time for idle gossip.
TAURUS
SAGITTARIUS
•
(Nov. 22 hi Dec.21)
Apr 20 to May 20
Your heart is in your work today
This is a wand time for you
and you are disciplined in your socially. Be sure to circulate on this
efforts. Accent practicality and don't day when you're likely to meet with
be swayed by dubious propositions.
romance. Avoid lending money'now.
GEMINI
CAPRICORN
May 21 to June 21))
(Dec.22 to Jan. 19)
In romance,others are affectionate
'therm steer you in the right
and committed Don't let a tendency direction concerning your career
to fantasize cause you to miss out oh today. Though you're the _captain of
what _should be a good time for both your destiny, do listen to what others
of you
counsel.
CANCER
AQUARIUS
(June 21 to July 221
(Jam 20 to Feb. 18)
"it€
Redecorating and do it yourself
Travel is faVored, especially visits
pn vets are fay.wed Entertain • it hers with old friends. The adventurous are
if so inclined. Evening may bring likely to meet with romance. You may
some uncertainty about a relation
revise a career plan
ship
PISCES
WOW
LEO
(Feb. 19 to Mar 21h
21 to Aug 221
You should stay clear of financial
:real ivity is highlighted as well as
inv•ilvt•ments with friends now, but
weekend jaunts s
news do spend some time on career and
conies mita-. but there also may be financial planning. Sex appeal is high
SoMt. misinforrnatilin in the r•vening
m lw
hi iurs
Y(11' lit )RN TI(DAY are good at
VIRG()
irrganizum‘large ventures You have a
111 genuine interest in helping others,
Aug 23 to sept 22
Yiru'll have a grriid tittle sin rpping iii.nigh no doubt you wt mold want the
bit yiiiirself Also- pick up some world to know of your contribution..
practical necessities sinne cc info-min You like the limelight and if you can
exists in the romance department overcome self-centerednes,s. would
ti'night
make a fine leadi•r When motivated
LIBRA
by higher principles you t-an make a
sept 23 I/. ii!
valuable contribution to world betterBusiness dealings %tumid be kept
ment Theatrical pursuits naturally
confidential /
3
4-.iii're• the focus of appeal to !Join Birthday of Robert
attention iii
mill the recipient 14 Shaw. actirr, David Steinberg, comeprn pi ments
'nu r'' rers.inal y-plus dian, and Bob(•ousy, baseball player.
196 Amp Features Synd,cate

nit
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FRANKFORT. Ky.
(AP) — A method of adjusting utility rates
monthly without a
Public Service Commission hearing will come
under PSC scrutiny soon
to see if it should be
retained.
Before 1978. the commission usually required electric utilities
to file complete rate
cases to prove an increase was needed. The
cases, detailing all costs
and revenues, are costly
and time-consuming,
but rates set up that way
were good for several
years in times of stable
prices.
But in 1978. the fuel'
adjustment clause was
put into effect to allow
utilities to cope with
rapid increases in the
cost of coal, which
generates most of Kentucky's electricity.
The clause allowed for
a monthly change in
rates, based on coal
costs. The rate adjustments were subject
to commission review
but not to a full PSC

hearing.
Now, however, the
commission -is concerned that the original
purpose of the fueladjustment clause may
not provide adequate incentive to utilities to efficiently manage fuel
procurement and use.
Through this case, we
will look for the best
solution to this
tradeoff," PSC Chairman Richard Heman
said in a statement.

counts and five
securities fraud counts
in the operation of
Southern Industrial.
The uninsured company, which was part of
Butcher's $1.5 billion
financial empire that included more than 20
banks, filed for
bankruptcy protection
In March 1983. Prosecutors say thousands
of investors lost more
than $25 million in the
collapse.
Butcher was the statechartered company's
chairman and chief executive. and Steiner was
its president from 1979
to 1983.
The trial presided
over by U.S. District
Judge Thomas Higgins
is scheduled to restime
Monday when Butcher
is expected to testify.
Southern Industrial's
bankruptcy came a
month after Butcher's
brother, Jake Butcher,
saw his flagship United
American Bank of
Knoxville crash in the

nation's third worst
commercial bank
failure since the
Depression.
Jake Butcher, a twotime gubernatorial candidate, is serving a
20-year prison sentence
after pleading guilty
last year to fraud in the
downfall of his $1.5
billion UAB chain.
Strong, of Longview,
Texas, said he became
Interested in buying
banks in East Tennessee after reading
about state efforts to
rescue the Butcher
brothers' banking
system.
"We were hoping to
make some money out
of the deal," he said.
The investors considered buying Southern
Industrial after C.H.
Butcher Jr. suggested
that the company be added to a purchase
package for a number of
his banks, said Long,
who owned a share in a
quarter horse with
Butcher.

"He was desperately
anxious to save SIBC."
Strong said.
The state Legislature
passed a measure allowing Southern Industrial's conversion to
a bank and the sale also
was approved by Gov.
Lamar Alexander, state
banking officials and
federal regulators, he
said.
The proposal was
presented to Southern
Industrial's creditors
committee and to U.S.
Bankruptcy Court officials in April 1983,
revised a month later
annd resubmitted, he
said.
The plan, however,
was withdrawn in midJune when the creditors
committee didn't act on
It, Strong said.
A 30-page February
indictment Against Butcher and Steiner alleges
Southern Industrial was
used as a dumping
ground for bad loans
from Butcher-controlled
banks.

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
Answer to
Previous Puzzle

ACROSS
40 Petition
41 Transgress
42 Carnivorous
mammal 45 Draper
49 Medicinal
plant
50 Wine cup
52 Venetian
ruler
53 Nerve
network
54 Paving
substance
55 Uniform
56 Abound
57 Goal
58 Sow

1 Trial
5 Vehicle
8 Mamas
partner
12 Great Lake
13 Caustic
substance f
14 City in Russia
15 Ceremony
16 Lamprey
17 Harvest
18 Expert
20 Places for
worship
22 Antlered
animal '
23 Bind
24 Amulets
27 More
illbhcanity
31 That woman
32.Nev. Year's

3

5

12

13

15

16

18

20

22UU
26

as T rjR
BEED

5 ()Mae
workers
6 Affirmative
vote
7 Recount
8 Baggage
carrier

21

Q

10

_

11
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31

29

30

32
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33

34
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35

36

37

38

39

41
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42
49
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45
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U53

56

NEED
BETTER
INSURANCE?

50

46

47

48
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51•

54

55
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58
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EMI

8

23
25
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14

19
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1 Tenure
2 Silkworm
3 Occupies a
chair
4 Seesav.

4

BOA ID

IgAMP
ALATE
FE
L E
ABASU
i'lliA
ALLOT
E
PRAM
DIFIES
BEETU
MIND
TOTS
SPORE
ARRES T fa
AGE
SNEER
E
R E
COTE
OT ICE
LOOSER
N T IA
la I"

DOWN

33 Buries
37 Refund
2

PLANE

.9-Region
10 Bosc, e g
11 Mountains of
Europe
19 Shade tree21 Falsehood
24 Greek letter
25 Chicken
26 Skill
28 Mountain on
Crete
29 -Dine 30 Ham on —
34 High regard
35 Regret
36 Lawmaking
body
37 Slow down
36 Baseball stet
39 Grooms'
partners
42 Food
emporium
43 Toward
shelter
44 Repetition 46 Affecte9n
47 S-shaped
molding
48 Tear
51 Male

UUU

•Medicare
Supplements
Up to 100% part

B for
Doctor Bills, induding
office visits
•Nursing Home Policies
For - Custodial,
Intermediate or
Skilled Care
•No Age Limit
Call
Tony Montgomery
Insurance
753-7419

MURRAY APPLIANCE'S
It's Famous For A Reason: QUALITY!

Back To School
GE Washer & Dryer Special
Best Selection Ever
212 Main St

• Reouttlul, strebboble Hot lattsh
• Easy water tleon-up
• Vorlety ot popular colors

753-1586

>ur.

1'1

GM QUALITY
GM
SERVICE PARTS]
GIN/RM. MOTORS CORPORATION

Keep The Great GM Feeling With Genuine GM Parts

Stock Market
Industrial Average
-01.55
Previous Close
1791.4S
Air Products '
30% -5/8
American Telephone
23/
3
4 + 1/4
Briggs & Stratton
32% -'f.
Chrysler
37 -1/4
CSX.Corp
• 28 unc
30/
1
4 unc
Dean Foods
Dollar Gen. Store
.183/811 18%A
Exxon
83% +%
Ford
MIA + 11/2
G.A.F.
%
31%
General Motors
70% +%
(IenCorp, Inc.
• • • 26/
1
4"
Goodrich
$3%unc
"
Goodyear
•
31% +
WOODMAN BUR DING
300 MAPLE STREET
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

I.B.M.
Ingersoll Rand
Jerrie°
K mart
Kroger
erni ght Trans.
.l('Penney
Penwalt
Quaker Oats
Sears
Texaco
Time Inc.
U.S.Tobacco

Wal-Mart
Weedy's
C.E.F. Yield

130% =1/4
57% 4.1/2
20%8 203/4A
511/1 -1
/
4
62/
1
4 +%
30% +i/
77/
3
4 -Vs
48 +1
/
4
79' -.1/4
421/2 +1,4
/
4
31 +1
801
/
4 -Vs
431/4 • +/
1
4
45% 4%
12/
1
2 +

S.04'

BETTY BOSTON
JACK UDDBERG
753-3366

' 1978 CHEVROLET
bed, white

4-speed transmission, utility
color.

• Moithirs SPIED SATIN (criers
• (1...soir witb wet.,

PURCHAif
DWAIN
ARIA
TAYLOR
CHEVROLET, INC,
783-9611

.11111..•••••••••

641 S. Moseray

• 11•%;iti dirt greets, reettrwe
Arkri

• ApAll•rs

eissodi
MUM,

Black's Decorating Center
701 S. 4th

753-0839
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A SPECIAL 36-PAGE SECTION

School bells ready
to ring in 1986-87
year in Calloway Co.
That time of year when the
school bells begin to ring again is
just around the corner.
Both Calloway County and
Murray Independent will have
their first day of classes on Tuesday, Aug. 19. Murray State
University begins both regular
and evening classes Monday,
Aug. 25.
A flurry of activity is already
underway at both the local
school systems and on the MSU
campus in preparation for the
beginning of classes.
This special section contains a
number of articles designed to:
• provide information about
registration at each of the
schools
• describe changes in the
school systems since last year,
and,
• provide information about
other programs on the local
campuses.
The section is also packed with
advertisements for local merchants, most of whom are offering special buys for the back-toschool shopper.
Topics covered in the articles
contained in the special section
Include:
Murray State
Enrollees at MSU may pick up
packets and pay their fees Aug.
21-22, but only on the announced
schedule. The schedule is
alphabetized by students' last
names.See page 32.
A variety of services tailored
specifically for the adult or nontraditional college student is
available through the ENCORE
program. See page 23.

This year will mark the 50th
birthday of MSU's Campus
Lights. The production, considered the longest running annual student-produced musical
In the mid-South, will have a
golden reunion for former par-

.06

ticipants this school year. See
page 26.

The MSU Student Goverment
Association for 1986-87 could bct
described as "revitalized." See
page 34.

Calloway System
Calloway County High
students should pick up
sctiedules and pay fees and
book rentals during the week
prior to classes beginning. For
the schedule of when students
should report, see page 5.
Homeroom assignments for
students at Southwest Elementary can be found on page 9.
Homeroom assignments for
students at East Elementary
can be found on page 10.
Homeroom assignments for
students at North Elementary
can be found on page 12.
Homeroom assignments for
students at Calloway Middle
School can be found on page 31.
A story outlining the supplies
required for students at the
elementary schools is featured
on page 29.
To find out more about fees
charged elementary and middle
school students, and the
materials provided by the
schools, see page 27.
A new reading series is being
adopted by Calloway Elementary Schools this year. See page
28.

An innovative feature has
been added to the computer lab
at East Elementary. See page
30.

Also at East, a power course,
available to parents as well as
students and faculty, is
available. See page 32.
. •
Murray Schools
Final registration for students
attending Murray Elementary
School is Aug. 13. See page 2.
Murray Middle School
students will register and have

LATE REGISTRATION AI 67 21-22 — Two days
of late registration are
scheduled in the('urns Center at Murray State I•ni‘e
rsity on Thursday and
Friday. Aug. 21-22. before fall semester classes begin
on Monday. Aug. 25.
Students must follow the announced schedule in pickin
g up packets and paying fees. Phil Bryan said hours have been established
for juniors and senkfrs
according to alphabetical groupings on the first day
. with sophomores and
freshmen to follow on the second day. Graduate
students ma register at
any time between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. either day.

their firlt day of classes Tuesday, Aug. 19. See page 6.
The bus schedule for the Murray School System can be found
on page 20.
p.
Registration for the Head
Start program in the Murray
Schools is scheduled for Aug.
18-19. See page 5.

Cafeterias at the Murray
schools offer a variety of
choices See page 16.
An afterschool childcare program is offered at Murray Elementary School. See page 13
Volunteers provide an asset

4=•••

page 7.

General School
The Murray Vocational
School has openings in some
courses for adults as well as ,
high school stutients. St.i. page'
32.

Some students are eligible for
free or reduced price meals in
the Murray and Calloway ,
Systems. For details, see page 7.

•.Mr
,

ma.

to the operation of the Murray
Elementary School. See page 25
The Head Start program will
participant in a parent enrichment program this year. See

••••••••
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Murray Elementary students can learn teachers'
names before they come to school the first day
•
. Students-enrolled-in Murray Elementary School will
be able to learn the name of
their teacher before the
first day of school which
begins Aug. 19.
Names of students will be
posted on the wall outside
the classroom Monday,
Aug. Is
Final registration for
Murray Elementary School
Robertson and Carter
centers is scheduled Aug.
13. s:00-10:30 a.m.. in the
cafeteria of Robertson
Center, On this -Fee Day."
parents will verify
preregistration information, pay the general school
fee and receive information about the 1986-87
school year.
The fee is $12 for
kindergarten students and

$22 for students in grades
one through four.
Parents of kindergarten
children and children new
to Murray Elementary
School are reminded to bring each child's immunization certificate, birth certificate and completed
medical examination form.
Parents are asked to
observe the following
schedule based on the first
letter of the pupil's last
name.
8:00-8:30 a.m.
A-I)
8.30-9:00 a.m.
E-J
9:00-9:30 a.m..
K-P
9:30-10:00 am.
10:00-10:30 a.m
T-Z
School staff will assign
children to classes after
they have an idea of how
many children will be
enrolled in the 1986-87

school year.
Parents who plan to send
their children to Murray
Elementary School but are
unable to attend fee day
should contact Principal
Willie Jackson.
Teachers from each
grade level will be present
at the school of fee day to
answer questions about
classroom, procedures,
textbooks, special classes.
the school volunteer program, the cafeteria and
other areas of concern.
PTO president Cathey
Mathis said that PTO
representatives will be on
hand to register new
members and provide information about the school
and the PTO.
Information will also be
available' on The Kids'

Company, the afterschool
childcare program sponsored by Murray Elementary School.
Elementrary school for
grades one to four begins
each day at 7:55 a.m. and is
dismissed, at 2:30 p.m.
Kindergarten sessions are
from 7:50 a.m. to 10750
a.m. and from 11:30 a.m. to
2:30 p.m.
Children who arrive at
school earlier than 7:45
a.m. should report to the
cafeteria. At 7:45 a bell will
ring for children to go to
their classrooms.
Kindergaften children are
to go diree-tly to their room
when they arrive at school
but are asked not to arrive
more than 10 minutes
early.
Jackson said he an-

ticipates five sections of
kindergarten for the 1986-87
school yeaft..,.six sections of
first grade, four second
grades, five third grades
and four fourth grades.
Marilyn Dill was hired
last fall to replace Nancy
Thurman as kindergarten
teacher. Thurman and
former seco.nd-grade
teacher Carla Rexroat wil
be teaching the two additional sections of first
grade.
In' addition, Barbara
Cain has been hired as a
third grade teacher and
Faye Beyer joins the staff
for a fourth section of
fourth grade.
With new staff, the pupilteacher ratios - at Murray
elementary school are well
below new levels for this

year established by the
Kentucky Department of
Education as part of its
reform package, a school
spokesman said..
Murray Elementary
School has also emplyed a
full-time guidance
counselor, Mary Valentine.
and lunchroom -library
aides for each center.
Lunchroom -library aide
for Carter is Tina Rajtery
and for Robertson is Deb-.
bie Bell.
Any questions about
Murray Elementary School
should be directed to Principal Willie Jackson.
Grades kindergarten
through second will be at
Robertson Center while the
third and fourth grades will
be at Carter Center.
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BACK•TO•SCHOOL SALE
Last Weekend for
Low Prices on

Men's shirts in
a choice of styles.

Name Brand Jeans
for the Entire Family
Men's Prewashed Levis
Reg $26
Now 18.99

799

—Men's Rigid Levi's

Orig.$16. For the tashion-conscious long
sleeve, button-down sportshirts featuring
assorted stripes and solids Of easy-care
polyester/cotton Men's sizes
Poly/cotton stripe knit sh,rt Only 7.99

NOW 17.99

Reg

—Big Boy's Levi's
Reg $20

"Pry

Now 14.99

— Little Boy's Levi's"

Now 8:99

Reg $12

—Prep Boy's Levi's
_Reg s_
4

Now 16.99

Big Girls' Lee' Jeans

•••••••111

Reg $1'''

Timely tops for
women and girls.

NOW 14.99

—Little Girls' Leek
Reg $17

Jeans

Now 11.99

— Jr. Hi. Girls' Lee' Jeans

1099 ea.

Reg $24

—Name Brand %Yr. Jeans

•

Cover yourself in stylish shirts The details
are there, like tulip hem. long sleeves for
women and roll-up sleeves for girls The
stripes and prints are refreshing. the
fabrics are easy-wear polyester/cotton
and the price is just right Women's and
girls' sizes

Nqw 17.99

•

•

Reg $22 to $37

Now 15.99 to 26 —
— Name Brand Missy Jeans
Reg $26 to $34

Now 18.99 to 24.99
$1 down holds your jean
lawaway until Nov. 1st with
regular monthly payments
Prices Good Thru Saturday, August 9
,Chestnut Hills Shopping Center
Murray, Ky.
Office: 759-1400, Catalog 14300-222-6161

JCPenney

Moa-Sat 9 to 9
Sun 12 30 tO 5.30

P
S

•
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BR% SPECIALS

SCHOOL

Men, women & children can take advantage of this super sport shoe special on great
styles for Back-to-School. They're the shoes you want for casual wear or outdoor activities. Buy
now at a savings you can appreciate.

Select From Over 100
Styles Of Shoes

Ali0
C) 1F1
Select From These Famous Name Brands:

,Reebok
'
,Nike
'
Turntec 1,Saucony
,,Neini Balance ,/ Brooks ',Converse 1,Spot-Bilt

DENNISON-HUNT
1203 Chestnut

-Everything for

Goods
Spor
ting

that SPORT in YOUR life.'

753-8844
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Sign-up is in alphabetical order

•

CCHS registration begins Monday
Students at CalloWav
County High School may
pick up their schedules
beginning Monday. Aug.
11. under an. alphabetical
scheme announced by
schOol officials.
Students should also plan
to pay their fees and book
rentals at the same time
they pick up their
schedules, officialg said.
All fees and book rentals
may be paid by one check
and the students will
receive an itemized
receipt.
Books and locker
assignments will also be
issued at the time the student receives his schedule.
It is very important that
students come to the high
school at the appointed
time if at all possible, to
avoid long lines and
waiting periods," a school
official said.
Freshmen students will

be given orientation tours
during their appointed
schedule pickup period.
All students may pick up
their copy of this year's annual on Sunday. Aug. 17.
from Ito 5 p.m. at the high
school.
The registration
schedule for CCHS will be
schedule designated by
students' last names :
SENIORS
Monday. Aug. 11
8-10 a.m.: Adams
through Cherry:
10 a.m.-I2 p.m.: Clark
through Hicks:
1-3 p.m.: Fox through
Kernel!,
3-5 p.m.: Knight through
Ricker.
Tuesday. Aug. 12
8-9 a.m.: Tidwell through
Young. •
JI'NIORS
Tuesday. Aug. 12
9 a.m.- 12 p.m.: Adams
through Garland:

1-3 p.m.: Geurin through
Markle;
3-5 p.m.: Mason through
Schroader.
Hednesday. August' 13
8•10 a.m.: Shields
_through Zetterberg.
SOPHOMORES
Wednesday. Aug. 13
10 a.m.-I2 p.m.:
Adams through Darnell;

1-3 p.m.: Davis through
Hicks:
3-5 p.m-: Hudson through
Manning.
Thursday„August 14
8Martin
.through Russell;
10 a.m.-I2 p.m.: Sanders
through Yuill.
FRESHMEN
Thursday .4ugust 14
1-3 p.m.: Adams through

Butler;
3-5 p.m.: Byntirii through
Edmonson.
Friday. .lugust 15
8 - 9:30 a . m
E I Is
through Green;
9:30- I I a.m.: Groff
through Hutchens;
11 a.m. to 12 p.m.: Hut. _
son through Mays:
1-2 p.m.: McClure
through Paschall.

2-3 p.m.: Pendergrass
through Schultz:
3-4 p.m.: Shelton through
sher:
1;') p.m.: Van( t. through
Young.

•14,

suntia. lugust
— Any
students ho have not pick id up their s( hedules an{1 paid their to must do so
between I p.m add 5 p m.

Head Start registration scheduled
Murray Head Start will
accept applications and
register all children eligible for Head Start classes
on Aug. 18 and 19 from 9
a.m. until 4 p.m.
Registration will be in
the Early Childhood Center

on the Murray State
University campus on
South 16th Street. A parent
or responsible adult is required to .attend
registration.
Registration information
is required each year so

that a complete program
can be developed for each
For fi-rst time
registrants. parents should
bring income verification
and the child's immunization record, birth certificate and medical card.

tH[R TO HRH

It possible
To be eligible for Head
Start, a child must he three
years old by
te.ri
t.
Any questions regarding
the Head Start program
may be directed to haty •
Whitten. 75340:11

-
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elt.T:S, Special — ,t1I Jeans $20 Off
•One Hack of Jeans $10
*Summer Closeout
•$5 and $10 Hack of Suirnmer Clothing
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Murray State
Dorm Residents
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We're Your Entertainment Connection!
This year sign up for your cable service right on
campus.
Come by the Coffee House in Hart Hall and pick
up your channel selector, and get ready to enjoy
commercial free movies, star studded specials, concerts and exclusive sports coverage.
Hours of Operation:
12 noon-5 p.m. Wed., Aug. 20
9 a.m.-5 p.m. Thurs., Aug. 21 & Fri., Aug 22
9 a.m.-5 p.m. Mon., Aug. 25-Wed., Aug. 27

BACK-TO-SCH001. SECTION

Murray Middle
releases plans
for registration
in '86-87 year
Sixth, seventh, and
eighth graders at Murray
Middle School will register
and have their first day of
school Tuesday, Aug. 19.
Fifth graders will register
on Monday, Aug. 18, and
begin school on Tuesday,
Aug. 19.
Students not
preregistered are asked to
contact the Murray Middle
School office ( 753-5125 as
soon as possible.
Students in grades six to
eight are to assemble in the
auditorium at Murray Middle School at 8:25 a.m. Aug.
19. After a brief program,
they will be released and
should report to their
homeroom teachers. In
homeroom,students will be
given information on
registration and student
school insurance. They
should pay the general
school fee ($20) to the
homeroom teacher.
Students who wish to purchase insurance should be
prepared to pay the $10 fee.
After homeroom, students
will go to their regularly
scheduled classes for the
day.
Fifth grade students will
register on Monday, Aug.
18., from 10:30 a.m. until
1:30 p.m. in the cafeteria of
Murray Middle School. The
cafeteria is in the basement of the Austin Building
on the corner of Main and

9th streets.
Each student must be accompanied by a parent or
legal guardian. After completing registration forms
and paying the general
school fee, the student
should return home.
Fifth grade students will
find homeroom
assignments posted on the
bulletin board on the second floor of the Austin
building on Tuesday, the
first day of school.
Three fifth grade classes
for the 1986-87 school year
will be taught by Mary
Ryan, Linda Emerson and
Judy Tucker, who has been
hired to replace Lanette
Hunt, who has taken a halfyear leave of absence.
Principal John Hina said
that an orientation meeting
specifically for parents of
fifth graders will be
scheduled early in
September.
Murray Middle School
hours are from 8:25 a.m. to
3 p.m.
All students should bring
paper and pencil and lunch
or lunch money for the first
day of school. Students in
grades six to eight should
bring money or a check
from their parents to pay
their $20 student lee.
Any questions about
Murray Middle School
should be directed to John
Hina at 753-5125.

MURRAY
MONTESSORI
SCHOOL

So Sign Up Today For Your
Entertainment Connection!
44

CABLE
V1S1•N

V.

- Bel-Air Center
753-5005

4

-

An Investment in your Child's Future
'Limited enrollment available
in the afternoon session

753-8380
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Lunch prices
are announced
The Calloway County and Murray Independent School
systems have announced their policy for free and reduced price meals for children served in schools under the
National School Lunch Program and/or School
Breakfast Program. Local school officials have adopted
the following family-size and income criteria for determining eligibility:
COLUMN I
FAMILY SIZE
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

FREE MEALS
If Family Income Is Within
to.
6.968
to
9.412
to
11,856
to
14.300
to
19,744
to
18,185
to
21,632
to
24.076

COLUMN II
REDUCED PRICE MEALS
If Family Income Is Within
1
6.968
to
9,916
2
9.412
to
13.394
3
11.856
to
16.872
4
14.300
- to
20.350
5
16.744
to
23,828
6
19.188
to
27,306
7
21.632
to
30,784
24.076
to
34.262
FOR EACH ADDITIONAL FAMILY MEMBER, ADD 2,444 PER
YEAR TO THE INCOME LEVEL FOR FREE MEALS AND 3.478
TO THE INCOME LEVEL FOR REDUCED PRICE MEALS.
REDUCED PRICE LUNCH COST.
CALLOWAY MURRAY
ELEMENTARY
.40
.40
MIDDLE/JUNIOR HIGH
.40
.40
HIGH SCHOOL
.40
.40
REDUCED PRICE BREAKFAST COST: lit available h
ELEMENTARY
.25
.20
MIDDLE/JUNIOR HIGH
NIA
.20
HIGH SCHOOL
N/A
.20
FAMILY SIZE

Children from families whose income is at or below
the levels shown are eligible for free or reduced price
meals. Foster children may also be eligible for these
meals. Families with foster children should contact the
school for information regarding benefits. Additional
forms are available at the principal's office in each
school.
The information provided on the application will be
used for the purpose of determining eligibility. Applications may be verified at any time with each school
district required to verify a sample annually. APplications may be submitted at any time during the year.
An application for free or reduced price benefits cannot be approved unless it contains complete documentation of eligibility information, including names of all
household members,social security members of all adult
household members or an indication that a household
member does not possess one, total current household
Income, the amount and souce of income received by
each household member, and the signature of an adult
household member.
Households currently receiving food stamps may submit their Food Stamp Program case number instead of
income information. Households receiving meal benefits
are required to report increases of income of MO per
month or $600 a year or a decrease in the household size.
If a household's income decreases or if household size
Increases during the school year, the household should
contact the school to file a new application since such
changes may make the children of the household eligible for meal benefits if the income is within the income
guidelines.
Under the provisions of the policy,a school official will
review applications and determine eligibility. If a parent
Is dissatisfied with the determination, he/she may contact either orally or in writing the following officialsi
Calloway County, Jack Rose, 2110 College Farm Road,
(753-3033)
Murray Independent, Robert Jeffrey, 9th and Poplar
(753-4383)
in the operation of child nutrition programs, no child'
shall be discriminated against because of race,,color,
sex, national origin, age or handicap. If any member of
atousehold believes that he has been discriminated
against, he Should write to the Secretary of Agriculture,
Washington, D.C. 20250.
Each school and Board of Education has a copy of the
complete policy which may be reviewed by anyone.
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Murray Head Start selected to particpate in enrichment program
The • Murray Board of
EduCation Head Start prograft fiRs'been selected as
one of 20 programs nation- •
wide to participate in a ,
Parent Enrichment
Program. •
"The goal of PEP is to increase Head Start parents'
participation in community
continuing education programs in order to enhance
their role as the prime
educators and principal in&fence in tfiPir children's

- development." a school
'spokesman said.
'The Ttr: p r-crg r a ni
-demonstration will
establish models of publicprivate partnerships which
can be replicated
throughout the Head Start
community, the
spokesman said.
The Murray school
spokesman said:
"Head Start has strong
immediate effects on the
cognitive and sticioemotional development of

Children. These effects are
that one of the keys to sucboth statislicallyarid__—..,CeSa-ilLyoung,children- beethicationally meaningful.
ing able to sustain such
"The real challenge for
developmental gains in the
Head Start programs and
school system, and later in
primary school adlife, is the degree to which
ministrators is how best to
the child's parents value
ensure that these cognitive
education, and are involvand other developmental
ed in the child's educagains are sustained when
tional experiences."
the child leaves the Head
The Murray Head Start
Start environment progtani; sponsored by the
experience, and moves
Board, serves 200
through the primary school
preschool children from
grades.
Calloway. Graves and Mar"Head Start is convinced
shall counties.

se
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Save On Back-To-School Film
With Kodak Films From

ROY'S

No matter what the situation, there's a
Kodacolor VR-G film to fit your 35 mm
picture-taking needs
•Kodacolor VR-G 100 film for
sharpness, brilliant color and
amazing detail.
•Kodacolor VR 200 film for bright
color pictures under a wide range of
light conditions.
•Kodacolor VR-G 400 film Fast to
capture the action without losing
the clarity.
•Kodacolor VR 1000 film. High
speed for low light or fast action
situations. Captures beautiful color
and detail.

Check our prices.
Kodacolor VR-G 100 film
24 exposures just
$

249

Kodacolor VR 200 film
24 exposures sist

'278
Kodacolor VR-G 400 film $31 2
24 exposures just
Kodacolor VR 1000 filrrt $3
56
24 exposures just
•

ROY'S

Discount
Pharmacy.

FA!

Kodak
Hwy. 641 N.
Olympic Plaza
Murray
9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Mon.-Fri., 9-5 Sat., 1-5 Sun.
753-2380
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MSI:classes
begin August 25
The pedestrian mall that cuts through the
heart
of the Murray State University campus
will be
teeming with students again when fall semest
er
classes begin meeting on Monday, Aug. 25.
This
northward view from the Waterfield Librar
y
shows the mall stretching toward Elizabeth
Hall
(center background) and the -housing comple
x
north of Chestnut Street.

For the Fall & Winter Release
American Look
New Styles
*Celebrity
*The Entertainer
for the guys

*The Classic
*The Groupier
for the guys

(Back Row) Julie Garrison. Cindy Cain
•
(Front Row) Mary Bogard. Leta Taylor. Vicki
Singleton. Not pictured Wanda Williams and
Jackie Foster.

Children s Fashions

Size. Infant thru 14

1
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Class assignments for Southwest are announced

Class assignments at
Southwest Elementary
School for the 1986-87 year
have been released by
school offieials.
Teachers and the pupils
in their classes are:
KINDERGARTEN
GORE a.m. — Elizabeth
Allen. Casey Beamer. Ashley
Cain. Bethanie Driver, Alan For.
rester. Jennifer Fotsch. Nikki
Gremore, Alecia Hart. Benjamin
Jones. Neil Key, Gina Linn. Casey
Oliver. Joseph Stawski, Andrea
Stalls. Jennifer Todd. Gabe Ward,
Kimberly West. Tiffany White.
Jeremy 1A'orkrban.
GRADY ia.m. — Jennifer
Alton, Jessica Boggess. Spencer
Chambers. Elli Elkins. Deanna
Futrell. Courtney Hamby. Eric
Hicks. Candace Jones,
Christopher Jones. Whitney Morris. Jessica Rickard. Michael

'Rhodes. Ann Taylor. Joseph
Tidwell. Galen Thurman. Camela
West. Amy West. Ashley White
GORE (p.m. — Bret Armstrong, Summers Brawley, Adam
Godar. Katie Godar. Darin
Harness. Chris Jones, Sara Kidd,
Jennifer Liddle. Mason Lily.
Ashley McKendree. Jessica
Miller. Phillip Rogers. James
Riddle, Ashley Rose. Nancy
Selim. Joseph Scarbrough. Andy
Sheridan, Johnny Stockdale,
Junstin Stockwell. Lottie
Stockwell. Warren Thomas.
Steven Thorn, Jonathan Turner.
FIRST GRADE
JONES — Reese Adams, Elle
Arant. Robert Arnett, Missy
Brandon. Andy Cooper. Mitch
Craig. Courtnee Elkins, Tiffany
Eaker. Jayme Gibson, Jason
Gilliam. Heather Hill. Craig
King, Matt Lovett. Denise Moore.
Mary Susan Orr. Kyle Owens,
Miranda Rogers. Melanie Scheffer. Shea Stonecipher, Tami

Thompson, Jason Tidwell. Amanda Winfield. Eric Youni,
BURKEEN — Scott Anderson.
Melissa Banker. Shae Bryant.
Jennifer Burkeen. Gary Byars,
Lindsy Chanberlain. Louis
Charette, Jamie Couzans. Krista
Doran. Russ Ferguson. Robin
Gibson. Allison Haugh. Gus
Jones. Robbie Jones. Alorna
Lays. Andrea Manning. Adam
Nance. Aaron Noffsinger, Amanda Ordiway. Brad Rowland.
Melissa Scheffer. Charles Taylor.
ChrikThorn„MarCie_Williams. .
CHERRY — Jason Adams.
Kristin Barnett. Craig Coles. Kenny Ernstberger. Amber Flood.
Kim Goad. Russell Hargrove.
Adam Houk. Melanie Heltsley.
Teresa Jones. Mitch Lilly. Kristin
Linn. Anne Michael. Jason
Nesbitt. Grant Orr, Amanda Pen.
nington, David Perlow, Emily
Thomas. Shannon Thurmond.
Kelley Travis, Daisy Watkins.
Tom Wilson,

SECOND GRADE
POTTS — Vevin Bruce. Holly
Brandon, Boone Chambers.
Angela Curtis. Danny Crouch.
Michael Hicks, Patricia Greer.
Jason Kelso. Russel Lencki. Kyle
Murdock, Eli Linn. Susan
Richter. Julie Smotherman, Toy
Stockwell, Brad Shelton. Brad
Wilson: Anna Worley, Jayson
Workman. Joy Martin, Aleshia
Adams, Tiffany Tile, Stephanie
Ward, kmily Latimer
' HASSELL — Jason Armstrong.
Jamie Burkeen, Christy Cook.
Joey Cox. Nicole Grogan. Patrick
Haney. Matthew Goodman. Joe
Jones, Susan Hosford, Kelly Kidd.
Richard Laffoon. Heather Lennox. Ashley Morris, Leann Oliver.
Cassie Paschall. Ginger
Stockwell, Sean Stonecipher.
Rain Thomas, Misty Stevens.
Jamie Vance, Michael Duncan.
Tommy Wyatt. Daniel Hutchins.
COOPER — Renee Clenclenin.
Brett Childers. Carol Erwin.

Dana Dodson. Jason Goodyke.
Allison Duke. Angela Hutchins.
Amy Kelemencic. Doris Key.
Nathan Keller. Angie Murphy.
Andrew O'Rourke. Jesse ()wens.
Josh Morton. Royce Newton.
Tisha Peeler. Jerainie Sutter.
Krissy Whitfield. Jeremy Yow.
Tony Pace. Steven Dabbs. Derek
Nance. Brock Ray.
THIRD GRADE .
KEY — Brent Andersen. Brandi Bailey. Wendy Bebber. Stacy
Bindert. Cammie Blalock. Laura
Boaz. Jennifer Couzans. Michelle
Doron. Rodney Harness,' Matt
James, Christie Lamb. Justin
Morris, Charlie Michale. Michael
Scott. Adam Seiber, Chris
Stawski, Ashley Taylor'. Josh
Wilson. Teanna Wood. April
Wyatt, Julie Yoo
JACKSON — Josh Arant. Dolly
Bogard. Leann Bramlett. Shannon Cathey. Lisa Cooper. Matt
Cox. Melissa Felgenhatier Eric
Gailimore. Jamie Kimbro. lulie

King. Courtney Lyons. Brandon
McCoy. Chris- Provine, John McConnell. .Julie Myatt Clint Riley
Zachary Ross. Jamie Stockdale.
Joshua Taylor. Shannon Valles
Tina Wyatt. Rheann ,W right
PNDERW ODD — HjlI
Barnes. Missy Barnett. Jacob
Canup. Lance Cherry. Sta. y
(ire Patrick Delay. Scott Ear
wood. Wesley England. Amy Gibson. Kristy Hokans Stephanie
Holland. Kylie Johnson. Jan-ii
Lencki. Hilary Lyons Mary
P'Pool. Brandy Paschall. Leslie
Steely, Greg Taylor. Chris
Tidwell. Eddie Ward Jimmy
Williams
•
FOI RTH GRADE
ROBINS(IN — Robbie Banker
Shane Beamer Jason Bucy
Miranda Coles, Flecky Duncan
Anne Forrester. Kasey Hill
Justin Houston. DAVIII Jones.
Jody Kelso Terry Lovins Brandy

(Cont'd on page 10)
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Room assignments at East Elementary axe listed_
Class assignments at
East Elementary School
for the 1986-7 year have
been released by school
officials.
Teachers and the pupils
in their classes are:
KIN IIERG ARM%
ROSE a na — Dustin Beard.
Edward Casey, Russell Cleaver.
Jeremy Chnard Mit hH:e Colson.
Nlathew Cross' .1.y • -t odd

Joshua I•melson, Kenn, Iloans.
Caul. Terry Calhoon. Terry ('olAmanda Edmonson. Dernk Ed- .
son. Matthe• Cross: Tasha Dun•ards. Staiey Edwards. Lori
can. Anthony Durham. Magan
Hood. Tamsha Forrest Misty
Fleetwood. Stephanie Hester,
Fox Hilde Heiss. Jessica
Leshey Houston. William Lee.
Jenkins. Jonathan King. Bobby
Jonathan Mathis, Michelle MeLong. Bonnie Long. Rebecca --•,.lure. Nicholas
McLeod. Brandi
Mehr. Payton Patterson. Darren 1111Proll. Rebekah
Osborne, Lori
Price. Shane Smith. Sharma
Outland, Amberly'Perry. Tiffany
Smith. Jacqueline tA iiliarn. Man Rose. Henry- Ro-sSI Amanda
die Walker
Rudolph, Mary Beth Scott. Sherry.
ROSE p m
— Krishron
Skaggs. Blind Washer. Amanda
Adams Barbara Ahart. Jason
1ialker, Jessica Williams
Bogard Jesse Boggess. Ryan
FIRST GRADE

Kountry Kurl
Haircuts

$500
$400

Children's

lar

Perms
Get A Tan With The Wolff System
Open Monday thru Saturday. Hours 8:00-5.00

150 Minutes $16"
•ti 30 FREE Minutes)

300 Minutes $3499
(with 60 FREE Minutes)

600 Minutes $64"
(with 1 20 FREE Minutesi

Come by 1417 Olive Blvd. or call
753-1701 or 753-9559. Lynn Elkins, owner

It's
School
Time
Again

LF:ET — Scott Alderice. Leah
Allen. -Kim Billington. Melissa
Bivins, Cole Bybee. Jamie
Coates. Barry Cooper, Danny
Cross. Terry Duncan, Luke Over.
Terry Holland. Roger Houk.
Shannon Jarvis. Richard
Jaszenko. Brad Jones. Jeremiah

Jones. Dalissa Joseph. Billy.McCuiston, Rudy Myers. Jean Orr.
Craig Outland. Tony Robertson.
Gmny Rogers. Dewayne Smith,
Hiliery Sneed. Janette Underhill,
Richard Williams. Tiffany Burks.
Constance Smith.
'COOPER — Ben Binford.

Whitney Coleman. Matthe•
Crawford. Philip Doughty.
Robert Durr. Richie Edwards.
April Feezor. Jason Fortner
Adam Herndon. Jennifer Hughes
Jamie Jackson. Laura Jenkins.

(Contd on page 11)

Southwest assignments...
(Cont'd from page 9)
Murphy, Alyshia Nance. Peter
O'Rourke. Erin Owen, Dustin
Parks, Michael Paschall, Scott
Paschall. Susan Potts. Shane
Raspberry, Tommy Richter. Seth
Rollins. Aaron Swain. Rebecca
Tidwell. Amanda Todd. Beth
Vance. Sean Waller. Tracey
West. Jason Wilson. Ricky
Worley.
WALKER — Gary Arms. Carrie Bell, Patrick Brawley. Tina
Brandon. Richie Clendenen, Billy
Cox. Whitney Dix, Damon Duke.
Tammy Erwin. Drew Harrell.
Stephen Keel. Missy Key. Johnnie
Lamb, Courtney McCoy. Jamie
Morgan. Trent Nix. Jason Overby. Joanna Peek. Chris Paradise.
Andy Rose. Amanda Rowland.
Jason Stockwell, Shasta
Stockwell. Milton Stokes, Garth
Tidwell. Shawna Thompson. Jody
Tucker, Mandy Vandyke, Chad
Ward, Jamiere White. Rance
Wilson,
FIFTH GRADE
TURNER — Jesse Arant. Larry

Arms, David Armstrong. Joanna
Assad, Shane Butler. Lucas
Cherry. Michael Haney. Ricky
Harness. Kin Howard, Jeff
Jachowicz. Taby Kimbro. Justin
Owens. Kim Poole, Kevin Reed.
Jennifer Sanderson. Christy
Scott, Tony Seavers. Neal Simmons. David Taylor, Steven
Watkins, Chris Weber, Amanda
Waldrop.
DODSON — Chris Bailey. Keith
Butts. Lindy Cathey, Eric Delay.
Brad Erwin, Matthew Hamilton.
Charlie Harrell. Paul Hart. Joe
Leonard. Jonathon Lessman.
Jason Mechler, Michael Mott.
Heather Myers. Allison Orr, Joel
Robinson, Alexia Shempp,
Valerie Shelton, Gary Taylor,
Cager Thompson. Broc Walker.
Joe Thorn. Rene Wilson.
SIXTH GRADE
HILL — Michael Assad, Doug
Bell, Benji Burton, Jason Carroll,
Michael Dale. Todd Earwood.
Amanda Edwards. 'Misty Ernstberger. Eric Frantz, Rocky

1011.
41:0

BI

Gilreath. Brian. GreMOre, Kelly
Gupston. Heather Hosford. Chris
Jones. Mina Kouklan. Chris Liddie, Emily Mahan. Trisha Mathis.
Kevin Orr. Shawn Potter. Sarah
Richter. Amy Scott. Christy
Stockwell. Jennifer Turner.
Roger Wallace. Bobby Washer.
Stacey West. Cathey West.
Richard Wilson, Leigh Anne
Winters
ALBRITTEN — Annie. Boyle,
Brandy Carpenter. Sheri Cooper.
Hattie Cunnington. Rodney
Dunlap, Lori Dunn. Matthew
.Frizzell. Adam Ferguson. John- nie Gallimore, Trent Gibson.
Chris Goad.. Jason Hale. Billy
Haskins. Angie Higgins, Rebecca
.Hoke. Brandy Houck. Eric
Johnson, Shana Lamb. Timmy
Lax. Tammy Manning, Leigh Ann
Parker, Hay Phillips, Brian Pro.
vine, Jay Rogers. Sharma Simmons. Heather Tidwell. Brooks
Underwood, Bully Waldrup,
Ronald Wallace. Larry Williams,
Terra Wilson.

-

UMW

ail

For Your
Back-To-School Needs
While you're here...
Register to win
our Wheel of Fortune

. . . and the
future of our
country starts
back to work.
Please drive
carefully.
Those children
could never
be replaced.
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"THE FirtelYcBANK"

Florence Ross, pictured with Kent Lewis, .
Big John's Asst. Manager, just won
6100.
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East room assignments...
(Contd from page 10)
I iercl, Ki•i•i
King
Jonathan Lee. lic! Nips. Beth
l'erry. Jason l'itt man. .Jason
Prescott. .lessica Prescott, Becky
Rogers. Jamie S,inders. Apryl
Sliding. I ia ii Stutesman. I ianiel
ride rwood. Bryan Williams.
Maratidia Wilson. Kevin
Cunningham.
HASKINS — Maaranda Allbrit•
ten. Leighan Bcar, Shelley Bray.
Dennis Brillion_ Frank Brittain
Shane Burkeen. I liquor Cashion.
!lusty Cothran. Ashley I iouglas.
-Javoii Falwell.- Brad Galloway.
..Btmarnin 1;ci4irm. Seth- Grogan
Chris tiendrii ks. Joshua Herndon, Nikki Houston. Lisa Hudson.
Barry I nm.. Jereim Kirkscy.
Steven Lax. .1.1S1011 Mt 0111S410?!
MuI)ougal.
Jackie Si ott Siarlett Shields,
Erin Sniot henna n Robert
Taylor. Jason Todd. Shane Fox
SECOND GRADE
REDICK — Vincent Omani.
F:rita Cossey. Joshua Elliott. I Ain
Farley. Carla Futrell. Harley
Gamble. Ashley Gilson. Jana
Herndon. Steven Ingersol. Robert
Jasvenko. Jay Kelso, Richard
Kirby, Nekesha Miller. Tonya
Morgan, J P. Pack II. Andrew
Paul. Brad Ramey, Brandy
Roberts. Keith Ross. Missy Stubblefield, Hope Thorn. Danielle
Williams. Misty Wilson.
SMITH — Bonnie Bear. Lisa
Bebtier. Jason Bess. Bradley
Bogard. Denise Burton. William
Cahsion. Tessa Cothron, Tracey
Dunn. Randall Edmonson. Roxcee Elliott. Kim Hutchens. Matt
Kirks, Marty Koco. Angie Long.
Josh Martin. Joseph Mehr. Molly
Melson. Michael Mize. Ky lit.
Mullinax. Amy Outland. Chrissy
Stubblefield. Gena Taylor. Bryan
Parker.
NANCE — Elizabeth
Blackford. Nathan Brandon, Dale
Broach. Michelle Crouse. Patty
Duncan. Chris Garland. Brian
Hicks, Amiee Imus. Jessica
Lampe. Josh McKee'. Eric
Moore; Tracy O'Connor, Crystal
Price. Matthew Roberts, Scotty
Scheeler. Jennifer Shaffer.
Angela Sneed, Billy Speed. Ray
Stone. Tiffany Stroder, Joy War-

rent,. B
Williams

nfl

IA

asher. Larry

THIRD GRADE
POOL = Raina Anderson. Sandy Bennett. Cathy Bess Robert
Bunch. Lance Burkeen. Jimmy
Cashion, Marty Dedmon. Tommy
Dowdy. Johnny Elliott. Jeremy _
Fulcher. Ian flarville. Cassondra
Houk. Rebekah Howard, Dede
Joseph. Daemon Kavanaugh.
Ryan Key. Timmy Kirks, Josh.
Martin. Mattea %fps. Patty Redden. Nikkie Satterwhite. Heather
Scarbrough,_ Billy Smith. Kimberly Stalls. Kellir Jo Williams. Ben
sulff
WALL — Kris Ashworth
Allison Binford. Melinda Bivins
Heather Card. Joseph Crawford,
Brad Duncan. Tommy Durham.
Mikel Eyans. Jon Futrell,
Heather Gray. Stephen Hester.
Billy Paul Houk. Alex Jarvis
Rhonda Keel. Crystal Kirkse,
Cassie Maness. Jonathan Marcum. Jason McClure, Krisiti
Perry, Tony l'nnce. Tim Rogers.
Jeremy Scott.. Dave Smith. Brad
Stone. Debbie Tucker. Chris
Williams, Kris Crass_
HENDRICK — Wendy Bennett.
Rusty Burkeen. Shannon Cossey.
Tracie Cunningham. Andera
Dolchon, Adam Duncan, Kathy
Erkman. Andrew Falwell. Troy
Geurin. Krisit Hargis. Holly Keel.
David Kirks. Allison McDaniel,
Jason Mills. Mitchell Morgan.
Sabrina Outland. Tammy Parker
Jason Parrish. Luke Rickman,
Tasha Shoemaker. Marty Underwood. Shannon Williams. David
Wilson. Heather Wrye, Joseph
Yearry. Jared Riddle
F'01•RTH GRADE
OVERBEY — Jonathan Baker
Richard Bess. Timmy Brickey.
Ruthie Buskuehl. Christi Campbell. Ashley Cleaver. Jared Colson. Celena Cooper, Tommy Curlningham. Joe Ferguson, Teresa
Gardner. Jay Herndon, Braxton
Hicks. Bryant Hodges. Jeff
Hughes. Jason Jones, Leanna Mc.
Coy. Timothy McDaniel. Eric
McKee. Melanie Morris. Jennifer

(Coned on page 12) .

•500CL

10% off
All

School .Supplies

(Through August l(th with thi,, Ad)

•Dictiouaries *Calendars
•50C Lb. Books *Folders
*Posters *Thesaurus'
•Pens and Pencils
...and more!

READMORE
BOOK-$--CARD .4*
chestnut ihtis
Centcr
-59-9-S8

FKIDA1. At(a ST , 1984i
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North Elementary School lists class assignments_
Class assignments at
North Elemekary School
for the 1986-S7 year have
been released by school
officials.
Teachers and the pupils
in their classes are:
Kindergarten
SCHRoADER a m —
Brent Ahart. Aaron Edward Car
roll. Laramie Ii Carson, Rebecca
Ashley Carson. Michele Dawri,
Colemari. Jeremy Boyd Darnell.
Sabrina Lynn Emerson. Tara
Nit ,e ['Almon. Adam Kent
H11 ks. Del ,111% Marie Hooks. Jen
niter Ann 1.amh Jonathan
Nu•holas McClure. Christopher
Lee Mohler Justin Ray Morris.
Michelle Kay Pommervilh.
Is. oh Britton Rayburn. Heather
1
n Saxon. Jeremy Lee Sorrels.

•

You Can Earn More
Money to Meet
Your Goals...
Whatever they are.
Discover how Avon
Can Help
Call 753-0232
to get started

AVON

Marshall Ray Tucker. Benjamin..
rnderhill. Bethany Rae VanderMolen. Bradley ('Jtiy Walker.
ierrick Lee Wilkerson
CRoUCH ,a m
— Christina
Evonne Adams. Michael Allen
Burkeen. Kristy Byassee. ierek
Lynn Crouch. Miranda Jo Dunn.
Thomas Deval Eike Jr..- Allysia
Futrell. John Clinton Gore. PanIrani)Thomas Hu ky.. Jason Ryan
Hill. Michael Tyner Hudson.
Crystal Lee Ann .letton. Shawn..
Michele Jones. Lela Rose Keller.
Lacy McCuan: John Joshua
1 )11vvr. Amanda I Si Pillow. Kevin
Wayne Sinter. Galen Matthew
Wade T1141Ei
Thurman. I hily
James Clinton Todd. Casey R
Turner. Genessa Young
SCHROADER p m
— Marsha Gail Adams Dustin Lame
Butler. Jamie Carson. Mitchell
Drew Chapman. Heather Kenneth. Cleaver, Sarah Elizabeth
Davis Autumn LeAnn Ezell. Kaci
Lane Greer. Jason Neale
Hargrove. Jessica Renee
Hargnive. Dwight David Howell
Jr . Matthew Lee Mohler. Wesley.
Aaron M ul roy Iiilonne I.
Phillip.s. Adam Gregory
Ragsdale. Christopher Lee Smith.
Cod Its Altouise Stubblefield.
Larry Brian Stubblefield. !David
Austin Wyatt
FItcs1GRIW a.
CASSITY — AtelanA N
Alhneht. Susan R Beaman.
Casey Behher Kristina Lynn
Bohannon Curtis Darrell
Borkeen • Keith A Butz. April
Cain. Melissa May Clay. Dana
Carid I Ii. k. Brooke I Ice. Nathan

Gibson. Rebecca Ann Hargiovi;.
Mandy Rachelle - Hicks. Jason
Lane Hill. Tummy Ray Hutches,
Amy Mahan. Valerie Kaye
Mason. Amanda. Murphy.
Christopher Joseph Nanney,
Shanda Pratt. Emily 1.ynn Pyle.
Jennifer Ann Thorn, -Brent
Walker. Keara ReShea Wallace. •
GOETZ
JoDerek Adams,
John C Adams. George Robert
Alexander. Crystal Shantay
Brahser. Tanya M. Bury. Channon Earl Catlett. Jessica Lynn
Chadwick. Jeffery Crass. Carinice
1.ynn Fain. D. Shea Forrester.
Angela Marie Howell. Derry Linn
Hughes. John Oliver Hughes.
Sammy Ingram, Brian Patrick
Kidd. Karl use Manis. Candice
Michelle McClure. Amanda Jean
McDaniel. Joshua Miles. Tricia
Nelson, Nessa Chaikhzadeh.
Jodie Stewart. Tyson Storey. Mitchell Ryan Tucker. Laurie K.
Witte, Jon liewayne York.
BURKEEN — Jennifer Ellen
Anderson. Elizabeth Ii Barrett.
Titus Bennett. Lal )(lima Shontay
Boren. Amanda Coleman. Lemont Copeland. Cory Lee Cummings. Samuel Clay Dick. Jonathan
13 Griffin. Amanda Knight.
James Ruben Mauzy. Julie Marie
McClellan. Johsua Lane Miller.
Jeffrey %%ells Nix. Whitney
Battelle Price. Patricia Sue
Puckett. Jerry Ray. Stacy
Michelle Schroader. Roy Slayden.
Charles Tmuithy Stark. Chad
Steele. Christina Ilene Tabers.
Heather Lynn Tracy. Raejean B
Turner. Andrew Underhill

OUR PEOPLE CARE.

SECo‘li GRADE
VANCE Josh Adams. Amanda Dawn Barrow. Jerry Bird- song. Jessica Birdsong. April
Butz. Stephanie Elizabeth Colyard. Monica Cossey. Susan Duncan. Jon Ernstberger. Brad Forrester. Brandy Fowler. Timothy
Gentry. Ashlea Helm. Jason Henson. Vicki Hicks. Shannon
Johnson. Katherine Kobraei.
Angela Leach. Holly Leslie,
Michael Manning. Stevie Mason,
Chris McNeely. William Erik
Nadbau. Darla Ann Neel. Jason
Stallons. Chad Thorn. Thomas
Wilcox. Shane Wilkerson

CRICK — Missy Ainley. Misty
Renea Cherry. Brian S Chilson. •
Rose Ann Clay. Brian Cobb. Greg
Collins, Kenny Coy, Wayne.
Elkins. Michael Galloway. Debra
Green. Adam Haley. Edwina
Hargrove. Nicholas Helton, Britt
W Hopkins. Christy Huger&
David Johnson. Michelle Manning. Nikki Lynne McMillen.
Timothy Palmer. James Pickard,
Hagen Riley. Janu Scalf. Kelly
Tabers. Ricky Tabers. Mechelle
Woodall, Billy Woods. Jennifer
Wyatt.
FERGI'SoN —
Banks.
Tracy Braman. Amy Boggess.

Hu,-y. Bradley •Burliven
Amelia Burnett. Craig Butler.
Beth Carraway. Saresa Casey,
Jeremy Chapman, Justin I.:
Cook. Mark Johnson. Richard
Kendall. Robert Lewis. Melissa
logons. Justin Morton, Chris
Prescott, John Edwin Reynolds.
Catherine Riley, Lori Robinson.
Kende Rowland. Brittany
Shelton. Jason Spain. David '
-Tabers. Deidre Ann Wilford. Amy
Wyatt.
GORE — Amanda Adams.
Katrina Bailey. Toni Bennett.

(Cont'd on page 13)

East classroom assignments...
(Cont'd from pageII)
Paul. Kristin Poat. Erica
Rowlett, Bill Shaffer. Tiffany
Taylor. Carrie Watkins.
Stephanie Williams.
RHOADES — Catie Bates.
Kathi Brewer, Darleen Brittain.
Dusty- Burkeen. Macrae Coleman. Dana Cooper, Nathan
Dodd. Tobey Egstrom. Heather
Eldridge. Shelley Evans. Tracy
Freezor, Jason Grogan, JeanPaul Harville, Chantelle Holden.
Shannon Jessen. Mary E. Lough.
Michael Lusk. Grace Mason, Josh
Moorehead, Raymond O'Connor.
Grant Pittman. Chris Runyon.
David Smotherman. Jeremy
Ticknor. Leigh Walker. Chad
Wallace. Felicia Ybanez.
SCOTT — Misty Boswell. Jotma
Brittain, April Carrol, Brian
Cashion. Michael Crouse. Jamie
Douglas. Mark Hugger. Amy
Folwell. Joey •Gertsch, Erin
Grogan. Rodney Hill, Misty Imus,
Laura Jackson, Jimmy Lampe.
Lori Lee, Jason Leet. Lloyd Long.
Trey Miller. Angela Morrison,
Justin Murphy, Matt Perry, Craig
Robertson. Melanie Slemmer,
Ricky Thompson, Donnie Tipton,
Jacki Willie.
FIFTH GRADE
HOOKS — Leah Baust, Kevin
Bray. Emeline Brown,_ Cory
Burkeen. John Cloud, Marie

Cothran, Paul Wayne Duke.
Teresa Durr. Mike Elkins. Ruth
Ann Ferguson. John Geurin. Jeff
Houston. Mandy Houston. Dustin
Kilgore. Clint Lee. David Parrish.
Paige Patterson, Jamie Pigg.
Cynthia Russell. Patrick Smith,
Clint Todd, Amanda Vasquez,
Elmo Washburn,Casey Williams,
April Crass_
COOK — Robert Billington. Rob
Binford, Vanessa Bucy, Belvia
Clark. Rebecca Cloud. Russell
Duncan, Martin Elkins, Sean
Fletcher, Robert Geurin.
Margaret Gray, Rhonda Kimbro,
Amy Lough. Shanna McCabe.
Marti McClard. Paul McCoy.
Michael Parrish. Mark Pate.
Clarissa Rangel. Mitzi Rickman.
Josh Roberts. Nicole Ross, Larry
Thurman. Jay Todd, Bridget(
Washer. .
KEY — Elise Anderson, Darren
Brandon, Ben Buchanan. Brian
Cline. Alex Dupris,
Edmonson, Bradley Ihrris. Brett
Harris. Tom Henninger, Jimmy
Kirksey, Tracey Lamb. Amy
McKee. Tonya McRenyolds, Victoria Moore. Angela Noel. Noah
Rogers, Dana Shelby. Paul
Strode. James Todd, Benny Trimble. Kevin Van Dyke, Kyle Welch,
Gina Williams. Jason Williams.
SIXTH GRADE
MCCUISTON — Joy Anderson.
Rebecca Barron. Charles Beane.

phristie

,Tonia Bess. Angelia Billington.
Patti Carrot. Aaron Colson, Mark
Falwell. Brian Futrell. Matt Garrison. Stephanie Harper, Adam
Holden. Leona Jarvis. Crystal
Kimbro. Tobie Mays. Jeremy
McKell. Angelia Melvin. Michael
Patterson. Heather Post. Amy
Runyon. Jason Stahler. Amy Torsak. Marshall Watts, Cory
Wilson. Matt Dennis.
HEISS — Ronnie Baldwin. Staci
Brewer. Tony Bullock, Erica
Burkeen. Michelle Bybee, Cindy
Coates. Mac Dunn. Brent
Galloway, Candy Hammons,
Ronald Hodges. Richard Hutchens. Kenny Locke. Christine
Lowry. Jason Miller, Nissa Mjos.
Jason Murphy, Kevin O'Dell,
Laurie Parrish:Tommy Phillips.
'Angela Price. Sherrie Tatlock,
Jason Ticknor. Jason West. Kim
Wilson. Kara Shipley.
COTHRAN — Trish Bandarra,
Jason Barnard. Kristol Boswell.
Mitzi Elkins. Jeannie Erkman.
Kevin Farris, Tyra Gamble.
Patrick Gray, Jeremy Grogan.
Misty Hibbs. Robert Hodges.
Laura Luciano. Rex Mason, Jeff
McClure. Mac McCuistion. Jamie
McDaniel. Justin Phillips, Bran.
dy Popham. Penny Roberts.
Dawn Skaggs. Penny . Smith.
Michael Stubblefield. Michelle
Thomas. Charlie Underhill.
Timothy Young.

We urge you to also care. Remember,
school is opening. Drive carefully. Young
people learn good driving habits from you
today...set a good example.
Shoes for dance, aerobics,
body-building and just for fun.
Black, Red, White

P EOPLES BANK
MURRAY /liKY.
Member f Dl(

It's the People at Peoples that make the difference.

5th 8:Main•N. 12th & Chestnut•S. 12th & Story
753-3231 •Member F.D.I.C.
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North classroom as
s.s.ly
Krisisy S.
Burkeen. I iava• Buller Shannon
Calder. DavId S Cavitt.- Michael
Crass. Shawn I iarnell. JarrIt'S
Ferguson. \lichen',/Ir.sitin. Susan
Green. Lisa Holt. Brad Johnson.
Patricia Lyons. Angus. Murphy.
I -mine to Parker. Robert Piers e.
.loe Davie Rayburn. Trent
Pangstaff. Spring Rushing: Davin
'Cabers. Jana Thorn. I savid Todd
Terry Warner. .%pril ebb
THIRD CA AlW
BOFIANNiiN —
Adams
Ashley Hwy Kristy G Burkeen.
I sarcie Carson. Cs.'
Hebert A ehilson. Chanda
Dawson. Feleicia Dean. Shawn
I kinnaway. Kelly Felts. Jeremy
Ilosford Tammy- Jones,. Adam
Issitrilen. Reza Kitivirani. Teresa
Lee. Jodi \tanning. Janue '.1 it
hell. Brandi I.., Ann Odom.
streu Pardus. (lir], Phillips.
Christi Rotsertsi. fies ky
Schrssailer. Craig Tabers. Jerry
Tabers. Jonathan Vans
Stephanie Vi allsts e
Vi ILSON — eary .\ hart.
Heather
Joey Burke. Lori
Carson. Karen Renee ('sail'.ton
Nikki Do le James Duncan.
Ashley Dunn. Misty Dawn Forrester. Shan Gore. Kristie
Grace. Mandy (Iriffin.
Hargrove. Brock Jones, Justin
Kimbro. Bradley Norsworthy:
Joey Peck. Connie Pierce. Sam
Puckett. E A. Royal. Gina
Tabers, Christina Thorn. Bonnie
Thorn. Mecinda Tyler, Ben Walters. Amy Wood_
LOVETT — Stacey Dawn
Albright, Sarah F. Barrett, Jason
K

r

1 ', 1.1K

irurkeen. Kill Carson. Chris
Tidwell. - Jeremy 1aughn. Erica
Coy:they, Justin Shea- Croli h. I
Vidmer. Justin Walker. Molly
•Mitchell Danielson. Krim
lit Ise ha rt . .Amanda W yatt
h:ldridge. Josh Turner F:merson.
PIFTH GRADE
Shane Garner. Brandon Greens-.
GALLOWAY — Kenneth Scotty
Michael Hale, Susan C Hale.
Adams: Sabrina Rowker. AnCivistal Gail Henderson, Daysha
thony Carron. Chrystu• ('arson.
Hooks, Mark Kendall. Kristopher
Lisa Collins. Jason Cummings.
Kerr. Jeremy Matheny. ftlreg
Dana Dillingham. Michael
Ramsey.- Tony Sheppard. Chris - PoriarCi Vichael
'Wayne I sowdy
Sparrow. .lay Stark. Derek
Tammy I hincan. Jay Fulton.
anderMolen. Whitney Wright.
Brad Flicks. T Adam Howes.
Michael Paul V1/I urn
Amanda Jackson. April LetterPRICE — Amy Alexander.
man. Brad Mithan. Amy %Luny.
Brad Bailey. Brad M Bui
.lay (Tatman. Melissa (Totland.
Bryan Burgess. !Melissa Flyassee.
Jeremiah Kayburn, Brad RobinCorey (*assay. Jennifer Clayton_
son. Hilt Smith. Amy Spencer.
jonathon Issas Colvard. Darren
I.eah Stuart. Chris Thorn. Kevin f,
(Tick. Ethan Crum. Clint I iarden.
To, ker. .1s-rt.nnah Vostk
%lis•hael F:noch. Amy (La/limo'.
HUM PHRIES — Amos Abaft
Fehcia Galloway. Amber Lea
Travis Anderson, Jason Harnett,
5 :oodroan..Isshri Hale. Stevie 11:111.
Jason Black. Michael Brittain.
Ingela Helm. (Singer If icSs-s.
Beth Call. Paul Campfield.
Shawners Ions—
Lax. Les•
%alerts. Chapman. I ok Dodd.
Wayne 1
• \•.
eat. April
Trice I ounn. Veronica ininn
Peal.
Crisni Beth
Marc Fain. Andy Foley. Heather
Sorrels. Sari'
Michael
1;111W11. Amanda Greer. Chrts
Tucker. I as., '0..,rner. Stacy War
Higgins. Erica Hughes. Teresa
Ver._ Sharma Issiati Vi tHisrsi.
Kidd Mark Mohler Greg Run
Crystat rIlianis
fine. John W Slubbleneld. Allen
At
y _I seem Banks.
Thssrn. Britt Trimble. Kelita
Carmen Blackman. Amy M
Vance. 1,41 -'50114 V.adkins. Ben
Bourland. Angel Burkeen. Brail
iamin Wright. Shaun Wyatt
Cleaver. Heart Darnell. Alttios
HICKS — Kewana I.. AlexDaveriport. Shawn Davis. .Stacisi
ander. Jasoii Borders. Richard
Dixon. Corey England. Chad
Boyle. Rebecca Burkeen, Seth
Garland, Kelly Ann Hale. Kelly
Carson. Tammy Chester. Chad
I iawnliale, Emily Helton, Krisiti
Collie. Kathy Colson, Catrina
Hill. Brett Hopkins. James HutDick. Becky Ems-rifle. Brian
chens, Kim Johnson. Joey
Evans. Tammy Hopkins. Jada
McDougal, Michael Motiler.
Johnson, Melissa Johnston. Beau
Sarah Pearson. Valerie Puckett.
Jones. Christina Junes, Phillip
John Williams Roebke Jr.. Chris
Jones. Billy Keeling. David LanSmith, David Therrien, Eddie
dis, Knsta Morton. Tina Murphy.

1311(MiitE1300Ks
In order to make the grade, study up on the
basics by having new clothes for Khool.
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front page. 1?)
Jason Neale
lackey l'arks•
Sheila Paschall. Bryan Piers c
Christy Slesrd. C'alssirn Stone. Beth
Wilkerson
SIXTH GRAI)1.: - .1 DAFINELL — Jody. Alton
Albright. Nathstnael Bazzell.
Jsisrsn liorkeen. Chris Clintssn,
Mis-hael tritYis. Eddie .Eldridge.
Krysta Ernest herger
alyn(Iii
Finney. Anna Fox. Adam t;rrserie.
Teresa Groff. Selena Hill. .Arny
Hissford. James flerbert Hughes
Atichelle Jeffrey. .%ms, Kirk Nicole NI Lang. Cynthia
•
chfield. Randy Miller is-tic.'•

Kids'
Conipan
continues
The lids Company, an
afterschool childcare pro.
.gram sponsored by Murray
Elementary School, will
continue through the
I9S6-S7 school year.
Initiated last year, the
program will operate every
afternoon at Robertson
Center until 5 p.m. under
the direction of teacher
Rebecca Cunningham and
,aide Stephanie Wells.
According the Murray
Elementary School principal Willie Jackson, the
program emphasizes
educational activities. He
said the format incorporates drania, art.
various learning activities
and supervised opportunities for children to
complete homework
assignments.
To register or for more
information, contact
Jackson at 753-5022.
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Now Open
Phone Center
of Murray
For All Your Telephone Needs
•Sales & SeR cc
•Repairs
•Installation
•Residential &
Commercial
{JOS

M9-%

'Small & Large
Business Systems

Southside
Shopping Center
Murray
753-0342

HOT DENIM BLUES

ade From Auth
Stone-Washed J

Ben, Kacy and Matthew Chrisman and Kim West are ready for
school in their fashions from. . .

gad edrad.eue
Southside Manor, Murray

0,kys54.
hack

Olympic Plaza
Open Evenings
Sun. 1-5, p.m:
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Computers enter kindergarten closses
HARTFORD, Mich.
i
— When school officials decided it was
time 'little Hartford
went high-tech in a big
way, they started out
with two computers and
only a vague idea how to
work them into the
curriculum.
.
That was five years

a

•

ago. Today, even
kindergarten students
are expected to put
down their crayons and
punch a keyboard.
The rural southwest
Michigan district now
has 150 microcomputers
— one for every 10
students — mandatory
computer classes for

OW4V11
THESE
BACIPTO
SCHOOL1THVALUES

Aige-whrz
i
r

#
11

////////4'////#//iv ////////////#4eivi/0.190

20% off
Boy's and Girl's Joggers
(Including High Tops)

and

Girl's Black
Lace-Up Boxer Boots
•

(Reg. $8.99-$23.99)

Student Levi's'' Jeans
$ 1699
•We Carry Girg Lee, Chic and Zena Jeans

Jo-An's Varieties
On The Square

753-9569

grades six through eight
and a blinking video
screen in nearly every
classroom.
"Wete going full tilt
now." said Carol
Godlew. principal of
Hartford Middle School..
That sort of high-tech
explosion, echoing
throughout the nation's
schools, has prompted
the National -Education
Association to study
Hartford and two other
districts to see how
schools are teaching
students about computers and how computers are being used to
teach.
"We're taking three
snapshots of three
districts to see where
they've been with computer literacy, where
they are right now and
where they are going,"
said Roy Fuentes, NEA
manager in instruction
and professional
development.
Hartford has been
picked to represent a
rural district: Dallas as
an example of an urban
environment; and Concord, N.H., as an example of a suburban
district. Fuentes said.
"We were very, very
pleased with Hartford,"
Fuentes said. ••A lot of
people would go into a
rural district and not expect to see much in
technology. But they
wereve -ry

Shoe Shack

and Teaching.
Kulik said the center
recently completed an
analysis of 200 studies of
computers in the
classroom.
"We've basically
come out with a positive
view of what can be
done with computer
help," he said. "It's
clear that kids with
computer-assisted instruction do better than
kids with just traditional instruction."

Classes that use computers to teach students
traditional subjects
result in higher achievement scores for
students, said James
Kulik. a research scientist with the University
of Michigan's Center for
Research on Learning

Students juggle
jobs, classwork
NEW YORK IAP) —
Students who juggle
school work and a job
can find it a valuable
learning experience and
not a-chore, says a high
school guidance
counselor.
"Working after school
does not necessarily
mean a student's grades
have to suffer," says
Sheila Orner, of Townsend Harris High School
here.
She offers this advice
for students who work
after school:
— Use "free" periods
and lunch time for
studying.
— Make an arrangement -with someone at
your job to cover for you

when there's something
urgent at school.
— Establish a good
working relationship
with the boss and let
him or her know how
you're doing at school.
— Try to find a job
that would allow you to
study while working,
like babysitter, or
receptionist.
— If you commute,
use that time to study
and get organized.
— Try to find a job
with structured hours so
you can get home to
study at about the same
time every day. Try not
to work past 8 p.m. on
weeknights. A set study
schedule is important —
and so is proper rest.
•

Paula Sills has maintained a 100 pound weight loss for
exactly 1 year!
Last August Paula reached her goal
at Diet center. She lost 100 pounds in
only% months.Ilte-Good News is Paula
has maintained her goal weight for exactly one year!
Diet Center can work for you, too!
Whether you need to lose 5 pounds or
100 pounds we have a weight loss plan
for you!

31 95

•

students to punch in
What they ate for lunch
and find out whether the
meal was nutritionally
balanced.

ANOTHER DIET CENTER SUCCESS STORI

Another A Class Value

;. j

sophisticated."
Hartford developed a
computer literacy program for the district's
1,500 students with the
aid of the University of
Michigan, said school
Superintendent Robert
Pobuda.
Kindergarten and
elementary students use
computers to recognize
shapes, letters and colors, then later to assist
with spelling and other
classwork. Students
begin learning 'how to
load software and
operate the machines in
third grade, said Red
Arrow Elementary
School Principal John
Busch.
Middle school
students take on more
sophisticated tasks, including some introductory programming and
word processing. Training becomes more
technical in high school.
where computer classes
are optional.
But the district also
uses computers as
teaching tools for nearly
every other class, including to assist special
education students.
Pobuda said.
"Every year the
students get a little better," said Jim Webb,the
high school computer
science teacher.
.in home economics
classes, one software
program allows

Reg. 38.95

The Diet Center plan Is nutritiously
safe, and an added bonus is the
delicious foods you prepare yourself.
Let us help you achieve a dream
come true. "Diet Center Is such stuff
dreams are made of."
The Last weight loss program you
will ever need!

Camp Moc by Bass or Dexter

hoe
hack

Tan, Grey, Navy

Nothing tastes as good as being thin
feels!

(Promotion through Aug 17)

Olympic Plaza, 641 N
Open Evenings, Sundays 1 5 p.m
etkoste•Card

gal Layaway

Diet

DIET
CENTER

Center

7:00-12:30. 2:30-5:30 511-1r -- Sandy Fulton
nituurger/Counselor
10:00-Noon Sat.
enunselors:
Jean Lee
1219 Johnson Blvd.
Opal Ginner

753-0020
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Calloway County High School student worker

Connie Manning stacks books in the school'
s office. Students will begin collecting their
books
and registering for classes Monday.

Lee
Jeans
Sale
\\\::

15.99'
Reg. 34.00
Here's the fit
you want! Comfortable Lee jeans
have the look ,
quality and value
that you demand.
100°0 cotton
denim, available
in Junior Sizes.

Now Over 2000 Movies
In Stock With More
Arriving Daily
Discount Days On
Tues. & Thurs.
Special Rack of Over
250 Movies For 99c ea.

Your
Professional
Movie Store
lam -5pm Mon Thurs
7am 8pm Fri
7am 6pm Sat

Murray's
Most Complete Movie
Rental Store
Weekday Specials &
Weekend Specials
Plus Much More
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP

s 19.95

1
-b111111 YOUR MURRAY RENTAL MOVIE MEMBERSHIP
you reirFIVF

—t

Junior Selected
Styles

2 FREE MOVIES PER MONTH. 50'
SAVINGS ON MOVIE RENTALS. AND 3
FREE MOVIES UPON PAYING MEMBERSHIP

CULEMO

RENTAL4SALES

•

*5.00 ,Will Hold
Your Layaway.

CENTER
200 E. Main

753-8201

Central Shopping Center
Murray, Ky.
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A variety of foods await Murray city sch
ool students
Murray City • School
students who purchase
lunch from -the school
cafeteria dill continue to
select their preferences
from a variety of foods. In
the middle anctelementary
schools, students will be
served meat and bread.
They will also be able to
choose from one or more
fruits or fruit juice and one
of two or three vegetables
Middle school students
may also purchase items •
-a la carte" such as hamburgers and pizza and from
a special snack line serving
foods such as chips and ice
cream_
Selections for high school
students are the same as
last year. The high school
cafeteria has a salad bar, a
fast food lunch line, an a la
carte line and a plate lunch
line which includes several

choieesof meat, vegetables
and fruits.
•
Judy .Hina, director of
the food services program,
recommends that parents
discuss the operation of the
cafeteria with their firstgraders before the first day
of school.
•'Making choices is difficult for a young child,"
she salt, "and parents can
help by keeping a copy of
the day's choices and going
over it with him."
The menu for each school
is printed weekly in the
Murray Ledger .11- Times
and is also announced in
the morning on Murray's
AM radio stations.
Murray Elementary
School PTO parents and
teachers will be on hand in
the Robertson Center
cafeteria the first few days
of school . to help first

graders make their
choices.
The costs for lunches
purchaS'ed from the
cafeteria are 90 cents for
Murray Elementary School
students, $1 for Murray
Middle School students and
$1.05 for. Murray High
School students.
A la carte items in the
high school and middle
school cafeterias are priced individually. as are occasional treats and second
helpings offered in the
elementary centers. Extra
milk is available at each
school for 15 cents.
Elementary and middle
school students may purchase lunch daily, or
parents may arrange to
buy a lunch ticket on a
weekly or monthly basis
from the school cashier.
The cost of adult lunches

at each school is $1.25.
Parents are welcome to
join their children for lunch
at the elementary school,
however, one day's advance .notiiice is asked.
Because
space 'limitations at the middle school,
parents are invited only on
special occasions.
Breakfast is also
available at each school for
a cost of 35 cents beginning
one-half hour before school
starts. Breakfast normally
consist of milk, fruit or
fruit juice, cereal or toast
or some other grain product. Occasionally specials
such as eggs, sausage and
biscuits, pancakes or waffles are available at no extra charge.
Some students may
qualify for free and
reduced-price lunches and
breakfasts through a
federal program 'which is
based on income level. Applications for free and
reduced lunches will be
distributed to all students
the first day of school.
Those who qualify must fill
out the application completely and return it to the
homeroom teacher or
school office as soon as
possible.
To avoid delays in processing applications, the
Food Services office emphasizes that the application must be completed and
returned for each child and
'That it must be completed
in full. Parents should
check the application

carefully to make sure all
information is included. An
incomplete application will
take longer to approve,
school officials said.
Applications are required for all qualifying
students —Including those
who - completed applications last year. Those
eating free or paying a
reduced rate last year may
continue to do so until the
new applications are
approved.
If the family' income
changes during the year,
applications for free or
reduced ,lunches may be
submitted. The food services office should also 4)e
informed if family income
increases during the school
year.
The Murray School's

food service is selfsufficient .financially • and
operates independently of
the Murray Board of
Education. Funding.comes
from federal sources and
from the monies collected
in the school cafeterias.
Food services employees
at Murray Elementary
School's Robertson Center
are Codell Williams,
manager, and Marilyn
Weatherford, with the position of cashier to be filled
before the beginning of
school. At Carter Center,
they are Lillian Gilbert,
manager, Anita Perry and
Glenda Wilson, cashier.
At Murray Middle
School, food services
employees are Ladeen
Spann. manager, Mary
(('ont'd on page 17)

Country Jeans
Lee Jeans
for
Children
$

Wrangler
Jeans for
Children

1 4°°
$qcoo

Childrens Jeans

IRS

100% Cotton

Men's Levi's

$ 1895
5 miles on 94 E.
759-1062
Open all day Friday & Saturday 9-5
Call after 4:00 on weekdays

REFLECTIONS
with

Amberly and Emily Vance
do their Shopping for Back To
School at for baby and me!

1Fridy & Taylor Clark

753-6435

7-

Perm Special

$20.00

41P
babg aud. mew
Maternity and Childrens Shoppe
Shopping_Ce
759-9578 -

Includes Cut and StyleHighlight & Color Weave Special

$25.00
Includes Cut and Style
Hours:
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
Later by Appointment

641 North
Across from Hong Kong
Restaurant Next To
West Ky. Appliance
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Specialists say music-making can be helpful to
children
_

. • Learning how to produce the sound of music
'can contribute, to a
child's personal; social
and intellectual
development, says the

A1ir1caii
l ii,
Conference.
As they study the
playing of musical in*struments, children also
absorb the habtts of self-

Cafeterias... (('onf'd from page 16)
HornbuCkle, Lexie Wilkerson. Anna Mae Nance and
Marjorie McClard.
cashier.
At Murray High School,
they are Alene 'Hargis,
manager, Betty Williams,
Model Holland, Betty Scott,
Marie Stalls, Virginia
Brandon, Nell Gardner,
Jean Holloway. cashier,

and Louise Weatherly,
cashier.
Comments on the food
services program can be
directed to director Judy
Hina at 753-5700. The office
of the food services program is located on Ninth
Street behind the central
office of the Murray
schools.

Men s

CODE BLEU
JEANS
Reg. 39.50

NOW

paced learning. kental
Other suggestions ofconcentrations Wal infered by the conference
-teraction.. and memory
to parents whose
skills, according to a - children are
beginning
spokesman for the ininstrumental music
dustry trade group.
lessons this fall include:
— Fit practice time
Following initial suginto your child's
gestions from a music
schedule: Don't let
teacher, parents Ahould
either the lesson or
allow their children to
practice time become a
choose the instrument
replacement for other
they are interested in
activities, such as
playing, he says,
playtime with friends or
adding:
a favorite television
"Remember, your program.
child must be willing to
— Show you support
spend time practicing, by asking about the
• so a degree of 'personal teacher, lessons and
choice is important."
songs your child is lear

— Encourage your
child to practice a
reasonable amount of
time each day. For
beginners, one-half hour
is suitable, but your
child may accomplish
more wit-h two
15-minute sessions each
day.
— Don't be overly
critical of mistakes or
make derogatory comments about the instrument or your child's
playing, even if it's in

CORN-AUSTIN'S
BACK TO SCHOOL
BASH '86
t'e
2999

• •. -

jest. Find ways to compliment your child on
his growing musical
abilities. Encouragement will make your
child more eager to
perfect his playing.
— Don't force your
child to perform for
others, but encourage
him or her to share with
others what they have
learned. Many children
prefer to play for
themselves and may be
discouraged from continuing their studies if
they're expected to
always display their
skills.

Ladies'

GUESS JEANS
Reg. 42.00

EDWIN JEANS
Reg. 49.00
NOW 3999
Ladies'

NOW 1 999

GUESS JEANS
NOW

JEANS

3299

Req. 38.00

Men's

GUESS & GASOLINE
JACKETS

NOW 3999

Men's

GIRBAUD JEANS
Reg. 44.50

NOW

Values to 85.00 NOW 1 499

ORN-AUSTIN

1 Group

GUESS, MICKEY & CO.
TOPS

3599

20% Off

...MILES
AHEAD

Group

JEANS
AS , CO., AS

20% Off

\
•//
- - SACK TO St..311001).
f
BASH
OPEN FRIDAYS
TIL 8:00

AUG. 7-23

•
•

999

Large Group

Sweatshirts & More

NOW 2699

1 Group

EDWIN JEANS

=MID

NOW 3299

Ladies'

Men's

SHIRTS

-

ESPRIT
GENERRA
UNION BAY
no'o Off
NOW

LEVI 501's

Reg. 49.00

•

•

and by attending
'recitals and school
concerts.

UNION BAY
JEANS NOW 1 999

Reg 42.00

•

•

'
,ling

Men's

Reg. 27.95

_

' Group

Ladies

DENIM SKIRTS

JEANS

20%
-

Off

As Low As
•

1499

Ladies

.•-•••

UNION BAY JEANS
Reg 29 50

NOW 1 999
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•Wal Mart Sells for Less •Wal Mart Sells for Less •Wal Mart Sells for Less •Wal
Mart Sells for Less •Wal Mart Sells for Less
Plus Size Tab Sleeve Shirts

'Sizes 38-44
•Poiyesterltottori
•Reg

BACh TO-SCHOOL St:UTION
•Wal Mort Sells for Less •Wal Mart Sells for Less •Wal Mart Sells
f

Ladies T-Sleeve or
Camp Shirts
•Sizes S-1v1:1. •Polyester/Cotton
•Reg. 7.9.6

6.76 '7,-

BACP

Men's Football Jersey
•Yoke front, crew neck style with
half sleeves •Assorted solid
colors with contrast stitching
•Polyester/Cotton
•Sizes S-M-L-XL

$5

Junior Boy's
Camo T-Shirts
'Sizes 4-7
•Reg. 3.42

Low Price
Every Day

•Fashion back
pockets •Waist
sizes 28-38
•Polyester/Cotton/
Rayon Stretch
Denim
•Reg. 13.88

&TER+
Nin On NI

LinVy
Como Pants
'Sizes 4-7
•Regulor & Slim
•Reg. 7.94

Men's
Braxton
Black
Stretch
Denim
Jeans

SNOOPrABC Tablet
Au
—BE-Cr-Da
H

Ladies
Playtex Bras

Playtex''

ABC Tablets

SPECIAL PURCHASE

'Large selection of styles & sizes
•N ylon/polyester/Lycra Spandex
'No Rainchecks

Rib Tank or
Crop Tops

Men's
Rustler
Coruroy Jeans

3
/

•

••
T Inr-1--"••

,
Regal
Coffee.
maker

:3

•All white or white
wistripes 'Sizes
8 9 . & 9-11 'Cotton/nylon

Junior Boy's
Twill Pants
*Sizes 4-7
•Asst. colors
'Elastic waist

Fashion Vinyl Totes

4..93

'Roomy carryolls great
for school, athletics
•Fall colors
'Vinyl

Ladies Briefs & 'Bikinis
-5.—.,-

•

(
0
1 Arittli
witl

•10 cup
•Brews rich
coffee quickly
& quietly
•Lock-on cover

stoi

li

.")•
••-•••

Perma Soft
Shampoo
with
Conditioner

•
•

Cr
•64
co
•Nc
•Re

•2 aunces

Junior Boy's
Screen Printed
T-Shirts
*Sizes 4-7
•Polyester/cotton

Pack
Misses or
Ladies 3 Pair
Pack Sport
Socks

1

Stuckey's
Pecan Log
Roll,

RILPSTLIER

s

'Choice of
Mickey & Friends,
Poppies or Snoopy
'Reg. 63' each

SPECIAL
VALUE

•Sizes S-M-L
'All cotton
'White & Assorted
Colors
'Reg. 2.86 each

'Foil colors
•Cotton/polyester
•Waist sizes 29-38
•Various lengths
•Reg. 12.88

173156

& shades
'Sizes 5-7

Ikli
(()\1)111( )\IR

•16 Oz
Shampoo
with 8 Oz
C oncitherier
•Regular or
Dry

Scotch
Pine
•Cleans, deodorizes
*Cuts Grease
•33 Ounces
/

•Antron Ill.

PAIN

..,/cotton c'rc.)trh
•Wal Mart Sells for Less •Wel Mart Sells for
Less •Wel Mart Sells

Of

S

Less •Wel Mart Sells for Less •Wal Mart Sells for Less

•Wal Mart Sells for Less •Wel Mart Sells for Less •Wal
Mart Sal s
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Sale Good 8/11-8/17
Hwy. 641 North
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Sun. 12-6
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I

Flex 3, Trapper Keeper or
Data Centers

*Ls..

Plastic Tumblers
•22 Ounces 'Assorted colors

Golden Step Ahead Flash Cards
•54 card/deck
'Multiplication, subtraction
division or addition 'Reg. 1.96

Reliance
41/2 Inch
Scissors

*These Mead products help organize and keep
school work neat •Assorted colors and designs

Knapsack
or
Sweat
Sax

'Blunt or
pointed ends
'lop quality
forges steel
'Smooth cutting

Crayola Crayons

'Assorted
styles &
colors
•Reg. 7.96

Theme Books
•70 Sheets •Choice of wide or narrow rule

•64 Assorted
colors
•Non-Toxic
•Reg. 1.97

indermat
•Attractive vinyl cover is easily cleaned
, with soap and water. •Ftilds for easy
storage. •Reg. 4.27

Elmer's
School
Glue

twin pocket
portfolio

IRS

•4 Ounces

'Dries clear
•For school or
work

kly
ver

ADVIRTISED .1AERCHANDISE

VISA '
• ocf.ert•sed •ter,,stoca

OK TO SCHOO
I

P.Vit; 19

L

(l/AIRS
'SCHOOL

OOL
LUE

54 GLUE

'Mode of
durable plastic
'Excellent for
school use
'Reg. 97(

flod
Mead Twin Pockets Portfolio

• Assorted

rauer
Castell
American
Pencils

,

''Fancy or yellow
•7 Count
_
fr
Volvo
,.111

Fignereerea

38c

5 Subject
Notebook

=Pal/
5 1.85

97`
•200 Sheets
•Spiral Bound
'Wide or Narrow Rule
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Prints

Novelty School Bag
'Strong construction
'Assorted designs
to choose from
'Reg 3 48

2.43

Have your prints mode
form:
your favorite 35 mm slides
'
Coupon Must Accompany order
ExpiriPs 8/ 17/86
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Road construction may affect bus routes
The widening of '12th
Street and Glendale Road
may mean changes in bus
transportation routes for
the first part of the 1986-87
school year. according to
Eli AleXander, transportation director for the Murray Independent School
District,.
Alexander said that btis
drivers will avoid construction activities as much as
possible in making their
rounds.
He also noted that the
Murray School District will
continue to provide bus
transportation both to and
from Robertson Center for
half-day kindergarten
students who live within
the city school district.
•-••Only a feu school

districts in Kentucky are
able to offer full bus service and the half-day
kindergarten program." he
noted.
Morning kindergarten
session is scheduled from
7:50 to 10:50. Children in
the afternoon session attend kindergarten from,
11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Bus service begins on
Aug. 19. the first day of
school for students.
Buses for Murray
Elementary School both
Robertson and Carter
Centers I begin their runs
daily at 7:20 a.m. School is
dismissed at 2:30 p.m.
Buses numbered 8201, eight
and 12 begin their runs at
Robertson Center. while
buses six. 8601. 10. and 11

begin their runs at Carter.
Bus 8601 replaces bus
seven and began operating
in March of this year. It
was given the four digit
number tb indicate that it
was the first bus purchased
prior to 1986.
—4
Buses with single digit
numbers were purchased
prior to 1982.
Buses for Murray Middle
School t8201, six. 8601, 10.
and 121 begin their runs at
7:50 a.m. 'The middle
school is dismissed at 3
p.m.
Buses for Murray High
School Isis. eight. 11. and
121 also begin their runs at
7:50 and 3:00.
Bus number six will pick
up both Murray Middle
School and Murray High

School students in the five
points area. The bus will
proceed to Murray High
School, discharge the high
school students, pick up
any middle school
students, then go to Murray
Middle School.
Bus No. 12 will pick up
middle school students in
the Bagwell area after,
making its high school run
each morning. The Bagwell
area students will ride Bus
No. 12 home each
afternoon.
The Murray Transport
Authority will provide bus
service to students who do
not live within the city
boundaries for a small fee.
Complete bus routes for
Murray Elementary
School, Murray Middle

School, the Murray tndependent School District
are listed below:
1966417
III'S
ILE
W4 RRA1 ELE-MENTARY
Start
Driver: Stall.
Arrive 7:S0a.m.
III ,:%o.62.111
STOP
LOC ATIO%
1 Sycamore at VI oodlass n
2 16th at Cardinal
3 8065 16th
4 16th at Kirkwood
5 16th at Parklane
6 16th at Catalina
7 Corner of Wiswell Rd and 16th
!Just before Canterbury
• 1504. oxford I.
9 1516 Oxford
10 1539 I Vxford
11 1549 Oxford
12 1.56.1 Oxford
13 1526 london
14 1519 London
15 1513 laincion
16 Londo.n at liei kilt
17 15014 Chau,er
1. 1514 ranterbori.
19 l517 Canterhun
20 1522 Canterhon.
21 1541 Canterbury
22 Bei kett at Tabard

23 1503 Beckett
24 1304 5 111th
25 1513 1;lendale
Proceed to the Robertson Center.unload grades K I and 2 and pro
reed to the Carter Center to unload
grades 3 and 4.
MURRAV rt.ritEritsatv
Start 7:241a.m.
Driver: liream
Arrive 7!Stia.m.
RI'S SO.6
STOP
IAICATION
1 5 5th at Murray Middle
2 WI al Poplar 'across Poplar ,
3 711 Elm Street
4 3065 6th Street
5 503 Poplar Street
6 Poplar at 4th Street
7 Cherry at Poplar 204 Poplar
• 204 Cross Street
9 711 Back Street
10 Waldrop Trailer CI
11 I n11 Trailer CI
• 12 94145 4th Street
13 519 S 7th Street
1-1 7th at Vine
15 Vine at timid
IC %ITU' at 14th
17 .113 Vine Street
Is Vine at 9th
IS 413 S 9th Street
211 11th and 10th Street.
21 11th and Sy c anion.

(Conrd on page 21)

There's More to Getting Ready for Back-To-School
than pencils & pens...but we've got those too
LIGHT
BULBS
FUSES
WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

0
/

F41/11•11101/4 WO.
COMMON
Bock-ToSchool Offer

4i.et
ROLLAWAY 'ditsk
BEDS

Combination

BSA I 945)
Podlock Sett
s,bool kii includes a rugyed
SAVE ,..t.nukon padlock
sionless steel case
MONEY okA 4 perxas 2 pens ond I ennei
can bonus
Spexiol

Ace Professional

Grade Duck Top*

GOODS

ado

.60 yd tot1 of putessionol grade tope
.s %Kong. %Itchy and waserproof Ws the rnow
papular all wpm.rope kw housthoki rep,"

I.

Clip-On Light
CIOMIOn on any weloce up to 1

74,10

twit W4h
onVolf ewe& on shade WWIkw dal or sludy
• LA Wei1. lakes up to o 75 watt bulb Owl tncl I

MURRAY SUPPLY 'WHOLESALE ELECTRIC
SUPPLY
208 E. Main Co.
753-3361

I

206 E MAIN

753 8194

6:111./.T.N4

RENTAL SALE
CENTER
753 820'

200 E Main St
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Murray schools
bus schedule...-((onrcltrom page 2-0)
-122 .{1.1 S 11th Street
2.. 216.
Streer
21 211 S' 1,1th Street
25 213 S I 191 Street
21. 219 S 11th Street
'27 111 5 loth str. '
Pr.....41 to
Center
unload grade• 3 and 4 trot
1/1. Robertson Center to
1.4 1 and
O1 RR 11 I'll 11F '• 1 .I('.
•IA rt 7 : .11ta or
Omer ft Peat
7:54. a in
tit
A1:101
•Ulf'
1.04 %HON
S 131n Sliv0 .4) al .401.
-tor. at 1:191 Street
-Aar. At 11 hitnell Street
At stia.B Lane
-. -.tor% .0. Sunlit Lane
lohnson
7. M.011. 1..Arir at t oak I Am,
•
11••rin.
1,111.. At liwicc-%
ic.
.A1 Kin...No..1
1; 1,1 1 lop,..od at
1212 I
11re,,
kNood At Pegg.. Om
II 1511 Cla.0:03
C1.1.-10r• .0
:
1,- klin
1:
1 0
17 Ito, tot
l•
1... 1tre Cart•
.r.10.1.1 grade,3.1011.4nd
1r •• 1:obert.on A 5 riles
4.1,1••••• rc: 1 OA
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3 700 Broad
4 Payne al •th StreTet
• 1610:Ryan
,,4..._,
4 Fairlane at-.1 7uthrie
2 It On right alter River...owl
5 Payne at Beale
9 College Farm Rd at K1'
5 Quillen.. al Butx1man
3 1 2147 Pegg). Any; Irre... . •
.
6 Payne at 6th Street
10 •115 11 16th Street
4, Goodman at blaguell
I 1407 Pegg. kr.r; I ., -..
IlAst ti..1••• beton. 7111.
II 91.. 5 1610 Str•90
7._ itata.A.:11_ al Cie utialt
5 1310 K'fir:v.v.
:NI
. •..--....,_ mu....a.........i".....b. - -a1=.
_ t3c...wohiord.#1,12-.-.._-_--7.
4•44900•141RTP1119/1111....**---------''s-----VT
i•9
"
7271
• 7•1-..".."••••
alt.11.....7r111(171 .
--- •••
-- ------IKPrri';Jtegg> Am. K I'A,.
--1
'
rut
"•••••
"
..-.1°.."• Pine at 510 Strvet
1 3 701,4 filepri, ('liege (1.,
7
9 Hurt at.firoad
KirlANim01
Al Cla...t.ire
.
9 Ash .0 l'herr
It
Cobh...Ater . Super.Arn
MI sin Hurt Street
•
I
irn
r.ght
h......
-Sirs'
NI 1•11 at I. P -11111er
IS Colduater Rd al 110.1..01
... Cla.snire At Itelmorr
11 Corner of Fairlane at Hurl
. II 5,h at ist Street
16 1 601•.g. al 17th Streel
12 Fair-lane at l4ag.....11
9 -Belmont at 16111 Street
Li list Strrej At Bine
17 911 Nort) 1•It Street •
13 l'orrIrr ot I:lend:Ale at 14111
HI RR 1 1311.1113\T 1R 1
1'- lielthotit .LI 14•Iri.ont I .r:.•
13. l'Ine al 1. P Miller
I. sin 1. I•th Street
11 I 51-caratIla at • ;1+.1111...1...
Maul 7:'.!li a.m.
...
1: Atelro•.. al Parklane
11..hler
[1 •Pitir lit Cherri.
19 •21 1. 1911. Street
It. I'ir.:Aram.. at Irene Terra. e
Arri.e7:511a.m.
'11.-tro1.. At 1 loran 1;...id
[ft•%O. 14
IS Cheri:. at Spot...
t.i
•15..7. 2.atti Street
S#114*
16 1 1117 1.:11r1.tne
.1,,: ;1.2
'.:ir:,1•11.
1.04 1T111%
:•rile,....1:
,
1..'„
.•::iin.•
11; Spro••• At 1. P Miller
21 5 214111 at College Farm P..1
1 Johnson At 51 mini •
17 Fairlane A1 Cin Aram..
1 4 ParklAne At 16111 Street
.17 1.1' Miller al Com Bldg
2
2
Poll
College
Farm 11'0
Atidobon al 1791 Street
In 5tor. at lerts.'s Restaurant
l'Arklane
31,1
;1.
tida,
t• 1,1' Miller at 011.e
1 71.• al College Farm (1.1
3 Magnolia. at 17111 Street
19 11104 Pogue
19 Ohne At Pith Stre-r1
'Atter turning into I 7th
1 16114 Magnolia
2.. Soli S 1 1 th Sire..
:7 1.11rno,
A
..ind I•oir........1
'2Ir 1 /111 g• at 71h Street
21 :7th St iii'l .i1 RN An
_I lorci F.1.11'1409.
5 11:141 Keenland
l• 11....1.... I..01•• Al Iii 1...
pro. e.01 14. the •Carter l_renter
211 rah .0 CalioNa.17 Keen-land at 17th Street
Van-lane at 9th Street
19 9177 NTea.1..... i,..,..,
.
unload grade,:1 and I and pro, eel to
26 1707('All..V..1%
7 1 631 Catalina
.9. Mead...... .....,.. At'
ItiplIS1 Chun!: S !MI
A
......
911. 1{11burl,orl ('enter to litilo,o1
..
1712 Call.....e.
- • 703 Parklane
,
3 0th at Pogue
M.•,,dox Lan/ .0. sl..:,
grade, R 1 and '2
3•
:
•
•
I!. at Monroe
9 1711• Holiday
:2.: 51.-.0.3. I..arr• al. < ...'.'.:, .t
•. t triont. at 1.aFkittett..
1 eil..a.1 students al Head Start on
'14 %I
ill" I a101.114'
Ill liotlftly al 1 ioran Road
:!:1 Srl.01% 1..h, At
610ten
Street
'16th St
,te It,.'
•ln . ollege ' Sir 1.1.Akdaio- at 1.1ni
,
vin
27 0.14, And 1
• lkest Murray
21 St...r, .it 'A hail,.
O. •
.
::: 1 1st4: Sir -it A1 ill;i,..•
II 1905 llatesborough
•lor% .11 1.114. •!t$ • .
III the
Carter Center
Ocic RR •1 I I I NI I N, I %Ri
1•14. S`reet at 1.1411er
1109 11estgate [Wive
unload grades 341141 4 .irld proA evil 11.
•.:*: 1 .t! .it Su..inn.r.
start 1 91a In
.
Unser
KoN•
.111
Street
At
Farmer
13 2111•1;Att.shorough
th•• Robertson Center to unload
l'r......1 t.. NI AM.. s. • ...
:
1rrise 7 -,
/ 1.1 Ill
III S Oil
I 3-........1 to the Bober- - 3 ' .''• r
. II 14t,rari Road at Plain. IA,*
grad.- Is I arid ..
Street thee b. 51..-A, Stre. 1
STOP
1 IN 1 1 11115
3 ! •..3 gr ole- K : .• t _
17 17111'. P1:11111 14.14
mt RR 0'. II F Mk 01 Ott%
Ott RR 01 %l1141)1 l. 1 1.11
start 7 1.0.• OA
16 Alelrose at 11e1tti•011
MI KR 0'. 1111.11,
1/11,.4.1', tiallall•
1 11001•
_L• il lli
"
sr I ‘::'•'•''....'
:1r L 1.
..1,,t 1
%tn., 7 Sir,, in
I? 14••Imont Al Belmont lire.,
Ill SOO. 11
Omer t•ream
.4 1011,, ,. •..
OH RR.%1_01111111 1 54 1111111
sill,.
l• Catalina arratalitia
N
Ikir
a
iri
.
I
:
e
'
A
r'
"
.
1.7
1 IN 0111)0
.
'
.:1
:t
i
o
lit•0..cc s
1 4 ni.. .0 .3.t.
. •••• . ;
Mart 1..50a.tri
INN., mall.
-.roe
19 171',i Melrosq•
1
:.:111 41 Shar p
I IN 011110
5 13.11i Street at . A. •
%rri.....14:15a.iii
III • No. %Opt
'20 17.1" 11v1r1,..
2 11 ells Ely. Irl.
4 11;11: Street at I Ii.', •
0101'
1410( 011115
21 (latest, ro :it Falath ri
.'• l'a ne at 1411e Str•••-t
7 16th .41 Sp h'..1 11,141.1-ng
• Re.. re......1 1: 1
l'fo,..e.r1 to In, Robertson
,(Cont'd on page 2,.-)1
linload grade, K. I And 2
eed to Iht' CArler Center to
er1.
a7,11 1
MI HI( 10 II 1 OF 0I URI
Start 7: In A 111.
1/rNer: 1Peal
irrne:::•11..1.111
RI ••O. in
slut.
01 %flu%
T:
111,r17:

Pizza inn.
GET INTO PIZZA INN..

Now You're Able
To Get Into
Pizza Inn
'ab'
iwi4L

PIZZA INN
BUFFET
%Li. you CAN IT

7.Na*
-k4 $2.99
)

ea,
h.

111\
Mika

COI PON

Buy One Pizza,
Get One Free

S.1111111 Slit'. Sliftle •;r111c, TilIck

or Thin
Good on Eat-In. Pickup or Delivery
Expires September 15, 1985
\cc. \ ;dot V%Ith Any Other Coupon offer
.........
ac. OD IMDI OD OD OD 0/..
C01 PON

I $4.00 Off Large Pizza
$3.00 Off Medium Pizza •;:.
1

2 Items or More Thick or Thin
t.00d on Eat-In. Pickup or l)cliver)
Expires September 15, 1985
Not ValirkWith Any Other t'ocipon Offer

THE RIGHT STUFE
• Keisha Darnell and -Drew Thompson will enjoy going
back to school in their Stride Rite shoes. Your kids will
also love the way they look and feel, with all the styles
and colors to choose from.
When it comes to healthy growing feet. there's no end
to what we'll do for you.

.•

Pizza inn,
DELIVERS IT ALL
753-0900
Olympic Plaza

•

•

Southside Manor

.......•.•••••••••••••••••••111.11111..."
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City school bus schedule...
1
4

s
School's starting &
Memories wants to
help you make
it fun with...

3
4
6
8
9
0
a

•Colorful School Boxes &
Note Books
•Erasers
•Glitter Glue & Glitter Pens
'Mini Color Staplers
•Unique Pencils
•Pencil Sharpeners
•Lunch Boxes
....Much More
4b•

rIng.r

1
3
4
6
9
3

R1111.1mg

3
6
:•
.

'
"6at K. ntiak%
4'..111..v....%
17th at Callow
171h at liyan
sot N 1•th Street
N l•th Street
1.1 Coldwater Road at I 10414on
1412 Maldrop I.r.%..
I.:
alentim. at 16th Stre.4•1
sot', N 16th Street
11 •24 N 114th Street
•:7, N 20141 Street
11 ,th at College Farm lid
:7 .
Farm
'Nth
14th Street at Monroe
' (Oakdale Ions..
I•th 511....1 at Farmer
•
M -irra% High S. hoot
to M'array Huth School
I•th Street then !loran Howl:
`.114....111 high Sr h ool students then
pr... red to Aturray Middle S. hool
L.I S4., anion. then 9th Str.
..et
MI RR A f. lllll
SCHOOL
Start 7:511a.m.....
Onset': K. Peal
Allill•14:1:oa.m.
S 50.1411111
'.14)1'
LOCATION RI
S. hoot

'ont'd front pit;re 91)

• -•h'S"ri'M
_• olive
17111 Street at Olive
5 17th Street
6 17th Street at Farmer
101 N 17th Street
• 1111Milliams
9 Locust ,it
1.1 16th Street at Kirkv...o.1
11 Catalina at 16141 Street
L2 Entrance intl. Canterbury
ifirst house on right ,
1:: 1517 OFeford
14 1530 Oxford
15 1546 Oxford
16 Oxford at I;(indon
17 1531 London Drive
1509 London loner
19 London at Beckett Drive
20 1507 Be( kett I /me
•
21 1522 Canterbur%
22 1517 Canter6un
23 16th at Henry
Proceed to Murray Mild:.
Main Street
MI KB Al MIDDLE st 110111
Start ::344a.m.
Inmer. F Peal
Arris 14: 15 a.m.
III s 50. 114
STOP
'LOCATION
1 Roberts.al
• 16111 Sir..'
• 16th.SIn

Welcome Back Students!
Best place to get your Tapes, L.P.s,
Posters, Car Stereos, Speakers,
Plus Much More

Save Money With Us!
r,tF=Tc; WITH A:\ L_,I,FiTINC--; IMPRES,510N
BEI- AIR CENTER • MURRAY, KY 48071 • 606 763.8688

I

The World of Sound
222 S. 12th
753-5865
1303 Chestnut Open Soon 753-9524

Weddings
Portraits
Children
Sports
Reunions
Copy Work
Aerial

•

Environmental or
Studio Settings Available
..66•

753-8809
607 S. 4th Street

.4 Sy anion,. at Rh hard-on
5 Sycaniore at Blair
6 Sycamore At Lynnwood
7 .1.ihMion Fii%
;At M 111.-h a
S 17th at 514.1.4.,,n

3 5144.' at 7.1h Street
4
me at 6th Streri
5 tith at Sy..aroork.
6 Board St
3f444r
444

.1:1111T,

,,
-.. --7-"trelirrzerrrirortrysprrutc
M.Iir11••11.l
•,-- ,
1 •••1•11i.ifiti
• nialld
179: Stre.,
1 1..liday at Claim iew
• liday lir at 1 iorati 15,01
.;atesborough n!rail, .•
1•Irot ved t44 \t 1414114. 501.41 1 I,
,S4 re4.44
11001.
MI BRAS S11111)11.
Start:::441a.m.
Ulmer. 'lean Ross
irri‘e 14:13 a.m.
III s 50.12
LOCATIOS
STOP
Curarama al Valriant
l'airlant. at S 9th Street
Fairlane at 4:other],
4 Broad :11 1:lenriale
5 Glendale at 5 9th St reel
42 Glendale at
ara 111.1
1111, Street at Ston
Prot eed
Shirr:44 St Will,. 5: t.44.141
1.. 12441 Street. Sr,amore and tnt: Street

MI KRIS H11(11 s(11104)1.
Slart1:541a.M.
- 1)ri4rr: Mohler
Arrite 11: 11 a.m.
Itt•50. it
STOP
1.01'%Till%
:r% an at 15,141.11
lit): Street .41 Main
. 1:11h Street at 4 141, i 41,1
Oh"- at 1411h Slieet
5
het ,
,en 7th anti 61::
1 'orrier if 6,th and MAIL
7 Corner of 11112 and ,
1 1ilai
• I'vtilar at lin: Street
22:2 South 111h5tieet
iI''l. In,
.1.. tweet. loiti
5%, Amore at
stie. t
12 17:1. ",`.. arrow.
1.1..adow Lane at John.....
11 4.441:4 Sa.41144V4 I.ane
Pro. e...1 to Moira% Big:
unload

MI Kit AI 1114.11
10101
start :::50a.rn
Wiser: Nana,e
Arri‘e 4 13.4 to
Ill s No II
%TOP
I 04 ALMS
I SVI
•th Sire. I
I: Broad at 1114.

-

Broad al Nash
Br Ill at Fairlane
.Luthrit. it .100fiftiAli
I ;14441irt1.141
Broad
:it 4 Llendale
W.-44,1AI.. At Baguio:LI
.Llerulale at S 9th Street
Fairlant. at 5 9th Street
Ea'Han.- at 5 119. Street
F airlane .41 Cu-car:iota
iaay stop.
F.IIILIrlY at Irene Terra...
641 14,4 Pegg,. Ann 'pm only :
kirlusood at Belmont
5 46th Street at Belmont
1516 Oxford
1 5:1:r 4 "04rd
oxford at Tahard
1554 t Word
15::1 I.ondon
(minion at Tabard
134414 London
London .41 II.', ken
(Tamer .41 Canlerbiir%
1514 1a01er414ur4
1522 CaIlterburv
Tabard at Be, key
Pro. eed
Thire.%
MI RH SI 1114411 S4 11114/1
start:a in.
I
rr Koss
Arrhar s 144:1.1111.
III s 511 IS
sTOP
LOCATION
;
%%ells
144.
•1, stte..•! .41141 4 4.14.
l'a% 0... ia.I
711. between Iteale all
Piro' .41
her
..n.i
6 C:Aner
.ind 1.
: Corr...rot .5.0 and 14I Street,
• C.,rner ot Lot 41141 Eine
• ;MC
Sire....4
Ii I. P Stiller at l'om Bldg
I I I. P Miller at Maple
12 Ct,rtwr 1,1 MillOr. I 54plar
13 104441Larden Street
It rm.
,and Stulherri..
15 Syeamore al l.afoltette
throre.rd to Murray High School
unload

•

•

•

I/

1
It %UK TO-SCHOOL SE('TION
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MSU program helps older students acljust
A variety of services
tailored specifically for the
• adult or non-traditional student is available through
the Counseling and Testing
Center at Murray State
University to make transition to college life easier.
Known as ENCORE, the
program is designed "to
relieve some of the apprehension that adults
have about returning to the
classroom." according to

Billie Burton, coordinator
of adult outreach in the
Center for Continuing
Education.
"Whether resuming college studies or enrolling for
the first time at the
postsecondary level, adults
are sometimes uncertain
about what they see as
unknowns — and we offer
information and services to
eliminate those
unknowns." she said.

SCHOOL

SAFETY

TIME
•

Safe
Is The
Watchword
The policeman cares, so does
the crossing guard. And, of course, so do you. But caring has to be
put into action. So keep alert.
Watch for signals. Drive slowly,
very carefully. And NEVER pass a
schcool bus while it's loading o
unloading.

Among the services
available through ENCORE are:
Admissions and career
information.
An orientation to
familiarize adults with the
campus and with student
services.
.-- Preregistration
assistance.
Monthly informational

programs and newsletters.
A lounge where they
may interact with other
adult students.
Personal counseling.
Burton said counselors at
the Counseling and Testing
Center work with adult
students in a step-by-step
program that not only
simplifies the enrollment
process but provides
reassurance to those who

are uncomfortable about
competing academically
with younger students.
"Adult students usually
do well because they are
•
committed." she noted.
''We just try to provide
them with the information
they need and the encouragement to make that
decision to go back to
school." ,
She said adult students

--8.A••••••••••••••••••••••

may make an appointment
with a counselor in the
Counseling and Testing
Center by calling 762-6851. •

--

Group does research
on reading instruction
01.1t:

The reason Johnny
can't read, perhaps, is
because he doesn't use
the proper strategy, according to a six-year
study by a group of
educators.
By employing many
of the same tactics used
by tutors to improve
reading skills of high
school and college
students, researchers at
the University of
Michigan have successfully devised a
more "grown up" approach to teaching
elementary students
how to read.
Skilled readers often
scan a text quickly to
judge its difficulty
before reading it
thoroughly, pausing
while reading to check
understanding.
rereading thorny
passages and mentally
summarizing the text,

explains Scott Paris,
The detective
professor of education analogy, he explains,
and psychology.
helps elementary
students "track down"
But these strategies the
main idea of a text
are seldom stressed in by
using "clues" like
elementary school pictures,
titles, prior
classrooms, he says, knowledg
e and context.
adding:
and students are taught
"Traditionally, our how to use these clues to
goals of teaching deduce the theme of a
reading have often been text.
Paris says his reading
mysterious to children.
program,
adopted by
We give them practice
and exercises in hopes teachers throughout the
they'll divine the United States, has prostrategies, but we rare- duced promising
ly explain the strategies results. It has been used
directly. That's the key with more than 2.000
third- and fifth-graders,
to what we're doing."
many of whom were
With the help of tested after one year
graduate students and against youngsters who
local elementary school used a conventional
teachers. Paris devised curriculum.
a simple, inexpensive
But he cautions that
curriculum to teach the reading program4s
reading strategies built not a panacea.
around metaphors such
"We intend it to supas "plan your reading plement, tint replace,
trip" and "be a reading current reading curdetective."
ricula.:' he says
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Calloway County Schools Schedule
Calloway County School will officially open for students
on Aug. 19:1986.
Students in grades 1-12 will be at school the entire day.
'knegefv
-e/r.
for their first day on Mg.20. 1986 with buses delivering and
picking-up students at mid-day.
The school calendar includes the following:
Aug. 18
' teachers report to buildings
Aug lg
Students report (full day)
Sept. 1
School Dismissed (Labor Day
()et. 10-13
School Dismissed
Nov. 27-28
Thanksgiving Holiday
Dec. 22-Jan. 4
Christmas Holiday
Jan 5
Students return from Christmas Break
March 12-13
Mini-Break
April 3-10
Spring Break
nay 22
Last Day for .1986/87 school year

icinacegIffelsntwilTreport

•

Bock toSchad
Clothing For The Entire Family
Summer Sale Racks
Fall Clothes Arriving Daily

quirs)mint ,
arta. cars
Downtown Murray
753-4087

•

A fine shine
Murray High School custodian J.B. Burkeen uses
a buffer to polish the floors in preparation for the

Stall Plato by David Tack

coming school days. Registration at the school
has been in full swing this week.

BACK-TO-SCHOOL SALE
$99"!
esa,e
and nwrf
,

•

12-Speed Lightweight Bicycle
in Your Choice of Sizes
AP I

"....fig

r

nq

Lightweight
Folding
Stereo
Earphones
Sale9.99

style

0'00 slort,

sr,ed,

c.ng ond hill climbing,
ft if my coddle for riding
All lf-gto,,,
obbui

A

Big performance'20to 20.000 Hz at 20
dB Impedence 32
ohms Regular and
mini lacks on 6-ft
cord (204 10691

,...1-40.1ondleborc
f

,sp

4

r. e

wit
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5715 5141,

Portable
Cassette
Case

s&04•9
9(
Protects 1 Ocasse/
_,,
tte,
\1‘
1
tapes or a portabk
radio or cassett
player with headsShoulder/waists' ,
included Choir '''SN'
colors blue. bur
cly. gray or tar
,205-127411
\
VIli

Headset
AM/FM Stereo

sale15•
99
Lightweight headphoneswlth*OM*
volume controls Belt
Clip (207-15011

Stereo Cassette
Recorder

sale49.99

Easy one-touch recording on the go Auto
stop FM stereo indicator Plays on AC or 6
D" batteries (not included) (rti-oizin

Mon.-Sat
8:30-9:00
Sun.
12:00-6:00

".•

Were here to help you. We're TOTAL HARDWARE.

Central Shopping Center/"Across from the Stadium"

753-8604
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PTO is active at Murray.Elementary Scho91___
•

Last year, more than 60
parenfis, grandparents and
community members
brought their energies and
talents to the children of
Murray Elementary School
through the PTO's School
Volunteer program.
Volunteers worked as
aides to teachers in the
classrooms, in both
libraries, and in the giftedtalented program:, as
tutors in the,.. Resource
Room; and as computer
assistants in the Robertson
Center "Writing To Read"

laboratory and in the
Carter computer
laboratory, where the program wouldn't be possible
without them, according to
a school spokesman.
Some vohnitters worked
at home on special projects
and others came to school
to help with specjel events.
Parent volunteer coordinator Ann Uddberg noted
that almost all teachers at
Murray Elementary gchool
used volunteers in some
capacity. One teacher had
eight classroom
volunteers, each con-

tributing at least one hour a
week.
Incoming PTO president
Cathy Mathis said that the
1986-87 PTO will continue to
make the volunteer program its top priority.
"Volunteers can make a
real difference in the
education our children
receive," she said "They
make it possible for each
child to get a fair share of
time and attention, and
they cab help to ensure that
each child is challenged to
do his best."
Recent articles in the

Courier-J ournal e on excellence in the Louisville
schools indicated that the
presence of volunteers in
the classroom improved
the quality of the education
children received.
Murray Elementary

School principal Willie
Jackson said '•parents
have a wealth of knowledge
and energy we cannot afford to neglect."
Parents may get more information on the Volunteer
Program at Murray

Elementary School wheh
they register their children
on -Fee Day." Aug. 13. 8
a.m. to 10:30 a.m.
Community members interested in the program are
invited to call Mathis.
753-8106.

Counselor says read,
then relax and review
NEW YORK (API —
When preparing for a
test, a college counselor
recommends, follow the
3 Rs — "read, relax and
review."
The trick to beating
those ubiquitous tests is
to learn how to maintain
a healthy level of anxiety about them, says the
aptly-named Leonard
Tester, counselor and
associate professor of
behavioral sciences at
the New York Institute
of Technology.
A little anxiety is important because it provides energy, motivation to study and to wofrk
as hard as possible
while taking the test,
Tester says.
Too much anxiety,
however, can be crippling, adds Tester, a
licensed psychologist.
because it can create
mental blocks and
fatigue.
He recommends some
techniques to use on
your own to relax while
preparing for an exam:
deep breathing, tensing
and then relaxing each

muscle of the body, and
repeating an emotionally neutral syllable over
and over.
However, he says,
relaxation won't help if
you don't know the
material.
First, pick the right
place to study, he says.
"Don't study in the
bedroom — you'll get
drowsy. Don't study in
the kitchen — you'll get
hungry. Don't study
near the TV — you'll
soon be watching the
soaps.
"Go to the library or
another place that's
synonymous with
work."
Studying should be an
active process, he says.
"Passive reading does
not have the same impact as attacking your
material in a way that
will make it your own."
He suggests condensing
the material with brief
notes or making simple
symbols, such as abbreviations. in the
margins or on index
cards.

Some other test.
takingadvice from
Tester:
— For many,studying
with others is more efficient than, studying in
solitude. Use the.group
to discuss the material
and raise • questions
about it.
— Formulate questions you think the
teacher might put on the
test.
— Do a quick preview
Write out paragraph
and chapter headings as
they appear in the
material. They will
serve as triggers to your
own recall and help_ you
zero in on areas that
need more study.
— A quick once-over
or final review is
generally helpful.
"Carry on a dialogue
with the material,"
Tester says. "Challenge
it. Make fun of it. Talk to
it. Argue with it. Talking back to the material,
discussing it out loud,
can relieve boredom
and improve memory
when you later. have to
retrieve it on a test."

Athletes should take physicals

•

red or changes in activiSAN DIEGO, Calif.,
ty that may place the
4 AP! — Comp'ehensIve
athlete at increased
physIcal examinations
are advisable for
risk, the medical Jourstudents taking part in
nal notes.
intramural or inCommenting on- a
terscholastic athletics..
according to Pediatric 'report by Dr._ E. Lee
Rice of the University of
News
California-San Diego
The examination's
School of. Medicine, the
should be performed
publication says the
every three to four
suggestion is not intendyears, with annual
ed to substitute for the
screenings focused on
routine annual health
Injuries that have-occurcare 'complete screen-

ing examination or for
the retattonstrip 111"Ptween the family physician or pediatrician and
the student athlete.
The discovery of
mediael conditions that
might preclude safe
athletic participation is _
most Likely. 'in pre- '
adolescent children, and
as- they become experienced athletes the
likelihood of finding abnormalities increases,
the Journal says.

-wir

Please remember to
• Observe speed limits in school areas.
•Obey traffic signs and signals.
Slow up or stob at intersections to allow
children to cross streets safely.
• Obey crossing guards.
•Be careful on car-lined streets_
Children can suddenly appear from
behind parked cars.

41 •

Our children's safety
depends on your
driving skills so please
BE ALERT ,
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MSU Campus Lights
to cerebrate.golden
anniversary in 1987
Mat started in 193s as d
fundraiser to establish a
-.chapter tit Phi. Mu Alpha
national tru-t, fraternity

gift
ideas
Specializing in all types
of photo copy, restoration and oil work.

/
1
2 Price Special
Buy 1 5x7 Oil
Get The 2nd Oil
at /
1
2 Price!
Otter good td Aug 20th

Twila's Photo Arts

492-8198
Hwy 641 South
4 Old Ale,tidt Bldg

Omm
Mf
95

at Murray State College
will celebrate its golden anniversary Feb 12-15 when
the curtain rises on Campus Lights 19S7.
Conside re_11 the tlongest
running annual studentproduced musical in the
mid—South. Campus
Lights 19s7 will celebrate
the show's 50-year history
with the same elements
that were included in the
first production — good
nuisic. woven into a plot
featuring singing. dancing.
jokes and a happy ending.
The 1957 show will also be
d time when Campus
Lights casts, crews, musicians. directors and audiences from the past 50
years return to the Murray
State campus for a golden
reunion.
Dr. Roger Reichmuth.
chairman of the Department of Music and director
of CaMpus Lights 1959. said
several special events are
"in the works" for the
show's 50th run.
The 1 tepart ment of

Music will host a open
house and tours of the
Doyle Fine Arts Center
prior to each show. Curtain
time is S p.m. Thursday.
Friday and.Saturday and 3
p.m_ Sunday.
A reception will be held
following each performance in the center's
dance studio. Reichmuth
said. Alumni from Campus
1.ights bands are invited to
play at the reception Frid4 and Saturday nights.
Opening night. Thursday, Feb. 12, has been
designated for alumni who
are school teachers. The
department is challenging
every public school teacher
1.vithing 250 miles to consider bringing a busload of
students to the show..
Purchase Area audiences are being encouraged to pay tribute to
the tradition of Campus
Lights by attending the Friday. Feb. 13. performance.
"We • want the general
public within a 70-mile

CELEBRATING 50 YEARS — Murray State University's Campus Lights, considered the longest running student-produced show in the mid-South, will
celebrate its 50th anniversary with the 1987 production Feb. 12-15. A major factor contributing to the success of Campus Lights has been the dedication of the
student musicians, directors, writers and performers, shown in rehearsals
(top) from the early 1950s and (bottom) Campus Lights 1988. The golden anniversary edition of Campus Lights will include the elements that have made
the show so popular — good music,singing,dancing,jokes and a happy ending.

(Cont'd on page 27)
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Campus Lights
getting ready
for 50th show
(('ont'd from page 26)
radius to get large groups
from The communities,construct a special banner
identifying themselves and
come to the Campus Lights
1987." Reichmuth said.
Extra special events are
planned Saturday. Feb. 14.
he noted"; which traditionally has been the night Campus Lights alumni have attended the show.
An Affair of the Heart; a
recital featuring selected
faculty, the Concert Choir,
Wind Ensemble, Chamber
Orchestra and Jazz Band,
is scheduled at 3 p.m.
The recital will serve as
a prelude to the Campus
Lights 50th Anniversary
Banquet and Celebration at
5:30 p.m. in the Curris
Center ballroom. Participants from each production will be recognized
and proceeds will go for
Campus Lights
Scholarships.
Past Campus Lights
directors are being
challenged to call or write
every member of his or her
cast and get them to attend
the Saturday night show,
Reichmuth said. He added
that a spotlight will search
out each Campus Lights
cast and crew in the
audience.
The closing show of Campus Lights 1987 is scheduled fdr 3 p.m Sunday, Feb.
15, and has been designated
as Family Day. Church
groups are especially invited to attend the matinee
performance.
As in the beginning.
Campus Lights is emphasizing fundraising. this

time to establish a $100.000
base for music scholarships: Interest from the
1100.000 principal would
make it possible to present
no fewerkhan 10 Kentucky
tuition scholarships every
four years. Reichmuth
said. '
In conjunction with the
scholarship fund drive, an
artist has been commissioned to do a black and
white print of Lovett
Auditorium in a winter setting, complete with a Campus Lights sign. The print
will be available for a
-minimum $20 donation to
the Campus Lights
Scholarship Fund, the
chairman said.
The Gamma Delta
chapter of Phi Mu Aplha
and Iota Beta Chapter of
Sigma Alpha Iota, professional music fraternities at
Murray State and sponsors
of .Campus Lights.
established the scolarship
fund in May in honor of the
50th anniversary show.
Reichmuth said he
welcomes ideas from alumni and friends of Campus
Lights for additional
special events during Campus Lights weekend.
Memorabilia and other
items for the anniversary
program are also sought.
Persons who would like
additional information
about the golden anniversary celebration of Campus
Lights may contact
Reichmuth at (5021 762-6339
or write: Department of
Music. Box 2022 University
Station. Murray State
University, Murray. Ky..
42071.

MIT 'N KURL
P,
Suntana Special
Thru August 31st

t.

10-30 Min. Visits

'245°
. ,.
.......*-., ; .- ..
----I
Also get your back to school
haircut at our low price.
Southside Shopping Center
753-1682
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Calloway school system fee schedule listed
Calloway school system
students in grades one
through eight will pay a $25
instructional fee when
registering. The instructional fee partially covers
the cost of workbooks and
paper products used in the
instructional program,
school officials say.

vocabulary ,book. and one
English and social studies
workbook.
Fifth and sixth grade
:students will beissued four
workbooks in each grade as
the year progresses.

Parents will be expected
to'provide school supplies
such as crayons, scissors.
etc.. for their child's use. A
list of these supplies is
available in this section.
Fees for all Calloway

Middle school students will
also be $25. Calloway High
School fees will depend on
the classes enrolled.,
Students may pick up a
listing of school fees from
the school office

IT'S Have We Got
BACK The Jeans!!!
TO
Ladies' Lee & Levi
SCHOOL 19.95 23.95
_TIME.
Ladies

First grade students will
be provided three reading
work,books, three
vocabUlary, books and
three phonics books in addition .to the consumable
math workbook. The math
book is the only consumable book provided by
the state. The remainder
are furnished by the local
school or school system.

Straight Leg

Second grade will be provided two reading
workbooks, two vocabulary
books and two phonics
books.

' Jordache

Third grade will use two
reading workbooks, two
vocabulary workbooks,one
English workbook and one
social studies workbooli.
Fourth grade will have
one reading and

Baggies

24.98
18.00

Men's Levi's (Straight Leg or Boot ('ut)

Sue's Discount Jeans
121 N. at Stella

753-2493

507 N. 12th,
Murray
753-8841
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Breakfast
Platter
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brptres Sept 5, 1986

Expires Sept 5, 1986

COUPON
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Beef
Low Calories
High On
Taste

COUPON

Best
Breast
Chicken
Sandwich

99C4
Explres Sept 5, 1986

Expires Sept 5 1g86
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1986 will mark the _60th anniversary of the SAT_
NEW YDRK
This fall. more
million high
students will,

AP —
than a
school
as is

customary, lose sleep,
, chew their nails,
sharpen their No. 2 pencils, and spend three

hours taking the dreaded SAT.
They know all too well
the Ivy-covered
rewards of a high score.
En me or ;Eli mu mil son
Thousands will spend
$500 or more to improve
QUALITY
their scores with SAT
FILM DEVELOPING
I
coaching. This year marks the
SAT's 60th anniversary.
It also marks the retirement of the president of
The College Board,
George H. Hanford, a
pillar of educational
testing for three
decades.
But if a recent College
Board -sponsored
gathering of about 100 of
the nation's top testing
experts is any indication. Hanford's successor, as yet unnamed,
will bear the brunt of increasing criticism
against the SAT.
"The time has come
to replace the SAT."
'Limit one coupon per customer and one
said James Crouse.
coupon per roll with this ad.
education professor at
Expires Aug 14th, 1986
the University of
Delaware, who argued
that the SAT "adds little
to the predictions of college success based solely on the high school
record."
University of
Maryland education
professor William E.
1 HOUR
Sedlacek raised the
PHOTO DEVELOPING I possibilit
y that the SAT
Olympic Plaza, Murray
inherent
is
ly biased
759-9347
against minority
Open Mon-Sat. 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
students. Since the exSIM MI INN I=1 1.11 NM MN MI

(134Crt
1 ScH001.
SPECIAL

"2 Prints for
The Price of 1"

Snap Shot
Photo

am is designed to
predict freshman-year
college success,
Sedlacek suggests it is
unfair tq minorities,
many of whom do not hit
their academic stride
until later in their college careers, he said.
Short-answer tests
like the SAT are profoundly affecting school
curricula and the way
youngsters think, said
Gerald W. Bracey of the
Virginia Department of
Education. Multiplechoice testing encourages the view that
learning consists of bits
and fragments of
"right" answers, rather
than an understanding
and appreciation of a
coherent body of
knowledge.
The stress on test
scores, the SATs included, means teachers;
principals and other
educators ignore the
content of tests at their
peril.
"There is too much'
public pressure on test
scores for administrators or teachers
to ignore them. The
media, the legislature.
the general public, the
people who call my office wanting to know
whe?e to live when moving to Virginia, and
especially real estate
agents and apartment
managers, take test

scores as the principal
tool by which to
evaluate schools,"
Bracey said.
The criticism of the
SAT from some
quarters has not,
however, meant any
rush by selective colleges to abandon the exam as an entrance
requirement.
One of the few that
has is tiny Bates College
in Lewiston, Me.. which
made the SAT optional
two years ago.
William C. Hiss,
Bates' dean of admissions, in a report on the
school's experiences
since dropping the •14-AT
requirement, concluded
that achievement tests
were slightly better
predictors of college
success than SATs.
Bates was also concerned about what the
report called ."the current mania among
students for 'coaching."
If coaching does improve scores, Bates Objected to it as one more
advantage' for the
wealthy SAT test-taker.
if it doesn't work.
students are wasting
time and money.
The overall conclusion: Making the SAT
optional has not hurt the
quality or size of Bates'
application pool.
And the school
believes it is making

just as good admissions
decisions 'without the
SAT as when they required it.
Still, for every Bates
College. there are hundreds of other schools
clinging loyally to the
SAT as a useful admissions tool.
"I am convinced the
SAT does what I want it
to do in our admissions,
process," said Richard
G. Cashwell, director of
undergraduate admissions at the University
of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill. "Simply
stated, the SAT improves my decisions
about students."

New reading
series listed
for Calloway
This year will be the first
year for the Scott-Foresman
reading series in the
Calloway
Elementary
centers, grades one thru six.
Teachers have received
and reviewed all new
teaching aides including student vocabulary books. student reading workbooks,
vocabulary charts and other
new teaching helps.
The series is correlated
with the Kentucky Essential
Skills adopted by the State
Board of Education.
The Scott-Foresman Company was also selected to
provide new health books in
grades one through six.

UNCLE JEFFS

As.

Hwy. 641 South 753-6575
*Sale In Effect While Quantities Last
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New orientation program designed to assist students

TACOMA. Wash:
t AP — One of the first
assignments for
freshmen -"arriving at the University of Puget
Sound this fall may be
salmon fishing or
backpacking.
The unusual orientation program — called
"Prelude & Passages"
— is designed to help
students ease the transition from high school to
college, according.to Officials at the small
liberal arts college.

"No matter- how well
they did in high school',
students are scared silly
-they won't make it in
college." says James
Davis, chaplain at the
university and head of
its orientation program outdoor camp.
Students spend their
first three days in an
ungraded session where
they read, - write and
discuss literature. tThis
prelude gives them a
sense of what college
academic demands will
be like but in an infor-

mal and friendly ‘vity.
explains David I hidson..
dean of students.
Then three days are
spend in the
"Passages" phase,
where the students can
backpack in the Olympic mountains, or swim,
hike and canoe at a
camp on Hood's
'We call it 'Passages'
because it marks the
student's passage to
new friendships and experiences that help
them understand
university life." says

)odson. In all parts of
the orientation program. he adds, prof Rssor's and up
perclasSmen work and
play side-by-side with
freshmen.
Students and professors alike seem to
like the program, which
was inaugurated last
year.
"I wasn't sure I was
4
ready for college-level
work,'" recalls
sophomore Amy
Stephenson. "Since the
Prelude' section was

ungrads4.-it took a \\cv
the anxiety you feel in
the first few days at college. In 'I'assages.•
learned a lot about my
classMate.s anti professors as well as the
region."
Livis says the University staff used to feel
they were just teaching
students or entertaining
them. "then we realized
there's so much learn-,
mg that happens oi tside
the classroom."

Student S learned' to
stretch themselves fur-,
ther than they thought
they ever could, he savs.
because the pr(Igranl
helped them break out
of the passive mode of
expecting professors to
teach them and sets a
fOundation for active
learning_

"lUs not just all fun
and garlic's in the
woods." he adds. ''but
tve do some of that,
tot).••

Race track courses offered at Arizona
TUCSON. Ariz. Al')
— Students looking for a
"fast track" in college
might want to try a
course at the University
of Arizona designed for
the race track industry.
The one-of-a-kind curriculum was originated
12 years ago. It features

-internships at such
tracks as Belmont. Del
Mar, Buffalo Raceway
and Los Alamitos, and
at New York City's OTB
(Off-Track Betting)
operation.
"When the Race
Track Industry program began, it was not

started by a university
seeking a new and unique program but rather
by the industry seeking
a credible institution
that would take on a collegiate racing program," explains consultant Gary Amundson.
-who was program coor-

Supplies needed for North students
The following supplies will
be needed by students at
North Calloway Elementary. Teachers ask that all
supplies he labeled with the
students name.
First Grade
Three'large pencils, first
grade writing tablet (sold at
school,, water paints.
crayons, glue mo paste).
scissors, school box, folder

with pocket, please, no back
- packs or book bags.
Second Grade
Two regular pencils, two
second grade writing tablets
sold at school m, large bottle
glue (Elmer's'. scissors,
school box, water color set,
four pocket folders.
Third Grade
Two pencils, two spiral
notebooks, glue I Elmer•sl,

crayons, scissors, package
construction paper mixed p.
12 in ruler.
Fourth Grade
Three pencils, three spiral
notebooks. Elmer's glue.
crayons. notebook and
notebook paper, scissors.
package construction paper.
large eraser, pocket folder
for assignments, school box,
12 in. ruler.
Fifth Grade

'
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Stop in for a quick try-on, a casual browse,
or personalized makeup plan.
A beauty advisor will be happy to show
you how to create a look for fall that's right
for you.
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IP
753-6926
1 Bel Air Center
NIurra • VI
0
0
. FREE LESSON—FREE LESSON—FREE LESSON't

Thref4pencils. three spiral

notebooks, red ink pen.
scissors, Elmer's glue,
crayons, colored markers,
12 in. ruler.
Sixth Grade
Three pencils, three spiral
notebooks, three pocket
folders, two blue or black
ink pens, red ink pen. 12 in.
ruler with both Standard
and Metric measurements,
crayons. scissors. magic
markers, Elmer's glue

dinator for eight years. All -types of racing —
horse
thoroughbred
and quarterhor•se
harness and greyhound
— are im•luded in the
program. Subjects
range from breeds and
registry as
to
racetrack public relations, says Amundson,
now an executive with a
Montana racetrack
e q 11 i p m
t
manufacturer
"The p rog ra m i
great in turning kids out
to go into racing." he
says. '"rhey get hipth
classroom and hands-on
• experience. which is so
vital.
"Over the long haul.
approximately so percent of our former
students are Work trig in
racing or related fields.
I know of no other program, with the exception of medicine, that
conies close.'

Decorative Accessories
Gift Ideas

Bel Air Center

Mon.-Fri. 9-6

SCHOOL I SPECIALS

20-25% o„

FALL SALE

20% OFF

Pulsar Watches

ALL FALL CLOTHING

Mens & Ladies Styles

No Credit Sales—Cash Only

-

Specializing in quality, used children's
clothing, 0-10 and nursery equipment.
•

Sale Good Aug. 9-16

KIDS! -KIDS! KIDS!
900 Coldwater Road
Murray — 759-4577
Tues.-Sat.9.30-4

4

Mdse shown
for illustration
purposes only

Furches
Jewelry
113 S. 4th

753-2835

-

-
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M1RRAT SCHOOLS CALENDAR
The calendar for the Murray City Schools calls for
175 instructional days for students, with th'e first day of'
mu! un itsda). Aug' W which willte a full day for
all students..
The calendar is:
Aug. 13
Elementary school "Fee Day'7
Aug. 15
Opening Day (teachers only
Aug. 15
Fiffigratie-registration
Aug. 19
First day of school
Sept. 1
Labor Day no school
Oct. 10
F.D.E.A. tnoschoolt
Oct. 13
Regional inserv ice teachers only
Nov. 27-25
Thanksgiving
Dec. 22-31
Christmas
Jan. 1-2
.. New. Years
Jan. 5
First day back at school
Jan. 19
Inservice no school )
Feb. 21
Inservice I no school)
March 12-13
Mini-break.
.April
Spring Break and K.E.A.
May 22
Last day of school for students
Note that Martin Luther King's birthday (January
19 , and George Washington's birthday (February,21
are not school holidays in the state of Kentuckyr The
Murray District has identified them as inservice
teachers only days.
Also. March 13-14 is not spring break: is is "mini
break" chosen to correspond with the spring break
given Murray State students Spring break for students
in Kentucky is April 6-10.
Any make-up days will be added to the end of the
calendar. This means that the date given for the last
day of school may change if there is bad weather. The
March 11 date identified as inservice will be used as a
make-up day only if more than four days of school must
be made up.

offering an exciting and
beautiful collection of
ladies fashions, shoes
and aecessories.
Hopkinsville, Ky

1- 111.
ArtCarved Siladium 't H.S.Class Rim
with Custom Extras at No Extra Cost!
Save on the hest clzts ring nnw with
special free mom options(boost.”itir
favonk.style today
This oller expires NIN 30 1986 and is to be used only lor the
Purchase of AnCarved Sdadium" H S class rings

COOK'S JEWELRY
J.471 3
873

Central Shopping Center
Rring Thi% 1d

rrid_

row
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Teacher Mary Gail Johnson worked with kindergarteners last year in Robertson Center's new "Writing
To Read" computer laboratory. This year,first graders will continue in the computer-based reading instruction program, while new kindergarten children will begin the program in January.

Bannister's
s‘ Fashion Boutique

ARVIcigg

tor.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 8, 1986

eit

2500 South Virginia-St.
502-885-3507

rine*. -4,46.-•••••••••••••

753-1606

East to
extend
computer
laboratory
With the addition of the
Digicard Networking
System, East Elementary
School faculty and students
can get excited about the
extension of the school's
computer laboratory.
According to an East
Elementary Sch'tiol spokesman, the new
Digicard System will allow
teachers more time to
assist students at each terminal because of
the
system's simultaneous
software downloading.
Another feature of the
Digicard System is the sequential access of all users
to two disk drivegs which
eliminates the need of a
disk drive for each computer, which cuts system
costs.
The sequential access of
the Dtgleard System also
allows cash printer to accomodate up to 28 users at
one time.
The elementary school
field-tested a similar network feature during the
1986 spring semester. Ac-carding to the spokesman,
the test showed that the
. Digicard System is a much
improved advancement for
the computer laboratory.

Remember
only one
combination
to open both
locks Strong
stainless
steel (Jul
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Calloway Middle
announces students'
room assignments
All new students enrolling in Calloway County
Middle School for the first
time and enrolling from
another school district
should register prior to
opening day.
All students should check
the homeroom assisgments
as posted on halls and
doors. Each student is to
.report to his asesigned
teacher antt room number.
Any students not
:preassigned to a teacber
and a room should report to
the school office.
Homeroom teacher and
room numbers are:
7th grade
Mac Coleman
Elizabeth Douglas
Linda Feltner
Wilda Purdom
Nancy Schempp
Pat Seiber
Stan Waller
8th grade
David Foley
Patricia Lassiter
Bill Miller
Gary Mullins
Rachel Neale
Peter O'Rourke
Linda Patterson

101
114
111
110
119
120
118
115
109
106
122
116
108
117

Teacher and room assignments
are as follows
c.sienth Grade
Sehempp Homeroom 11101 David Asbury. Brian Barnett.
Pam Borton.-Kristy Collins, Dan
Duncan. Daryl Kidridge, Krystal
Foley. Deanna Geary, Chris
Gillum, Danny Gipson, Anne
Gooch, Ranae. Hodge. Brad
Jessen, Jennifer Kimbro. Mitzi
McKinney. Mark Miller. Jay
Newton. John Nix. Richie Pond.
Tern Powers. Tonya Powers.
Carol Roebke. Amy Valentine,
Chris Walker. Brad White. Derritt
Ryker W. Wilson
(ether Homeroom (120) - Effie
Barnes. Ami Barnett, Lori Brown.
Michael Byassee. Jason Carson. :
Rebecca Chilson. Mellisa Dabbs.
Riki Evans. Jason Haley. Grace
Hewlett. Charles Howes. Chris
Jones. Justin Kelso. Neil Lax. Eelly Oliver. Anthony Orr. Amy
Parker. ha Rayburn. Hoard
Rogers. Shelly Rudolph. Jeannie
Scott, Deanna Seavers. Jonathon
Smotherman. Krista Stalls. Jackie
Stubblefield. Cindy Tucker.James
Walker. Sarah Willie
Douglas Homeroom (111) Seth Arant. Andrea Bailey. James
Barrett. Jason Chapman. John
Davis, Anne Fulton. Kevin Griggs.
Stuart Hale. Tammy Hansen. Lee
Herndon, Candace Jarrett.
Deihawn Josaph,. Alan Jourden.
Amy,Lamb. Shannon Leach. Jenny Lough. Richard Lucas. Tina
Mithr8Y- 1b4r.r.?._ .M448,14..e•van-Pittman, Jeri Price. Ashley Ross.
Eddie Sheridan. Laura Shouse.
Lee J Stockwell. 13rittney Stuart.
.1 Holly Walston. Barry Ward, Erika
Weber, Dani Wright
Waller Homeroom I lin I — Mit
ri Anderson Bradley 14Arnard

Rhonda Butler, Brad Huey. Jondy
Canup. Leann Darnell. Renee
Gray; Tonya Hughes, Matt Imes.
Cristy Lambert, Valerie Lee. Jeff
Liftman, Jodinna McCoy. Brad
Maness. Tonya Miller. Heather
Newsome. Rebecca Prescott.
Chris Pritchett. Natalie Ross.
Staci Shipp. Anthony Thorn. Linda Thweatt. Shane Ticknor. Tina
Trimble. Monica Turner.. Melissa
Vance. Sean Vaughn. Amy
Waldrop. Tina Williams. Sherry
Winfield. Chad Wyatt. Robert
Yearry.
Coleman. Homeroom (101) Ginger Adams, Michelle Allen,
Jennifer Anderson, Dayna Barrett. Heather Bindert, Deanna
Childress, April Duncan. Michalle
Evitts. Chad Feagin, Stephanie
Fletcher. Chris Guthrie, Mickey
Hill. Lauriee 'Johnson. Jennifer
Jones, Shelly Jones, Lori
McDaniel; Billy McLaron. Misty
T. Miller. Jimmy Overby. Anne
Paul. Lori Raspberry, Russell
Tabers. Chris Vaden. Julie
Waldrop, Laura Warren. Leslie
Waugh. Nicole West. Michael
Williams. Jamie Wilson.
Purdom Homeroom (110) James Barnett. Amy Barron.
Shannon Bruce. Brian Cain. Tiffany Cherry. Tony Clinton. Jim
Coulston. Dawn Darnall. Tony
Davenport, Sonya Doughty,
Angela Frazier. Ronnie Hagler.
Sean Kelly. Micheal Kilgen. Tam.
my Kimbro. Darren MeCuiston.
Tommy Morgan. Carla Paschall,
Bonita Popham. Donnie Reavis.
Chris
Russel,.
Gretchen
Spiceland. Timmy Sons. Deanna
Sheppard:
Feltner Homeroom (111) - Jeffery Adams. Brad .4hart. Charles
Alexander. George Cassity, Barry
Dunn. John Glue(k. Laura Green.
Matt Hopkins, Walt Johnson.
Keith Jones, Shane Knight, Angela
Leavitt. Christopher Mahan.
Nicole Maxim, Chris McClaren.
Tony Sledd. Pamela Stowers.
Jamie Tucker. Amy Wallace, Ben
Watkins. James Williams
Eighth Grade
Patterson Homeroom 117) Tony Black. Lynn Boaz, Tammy
Bowden. Brad Bray. Melissa
Broach. Todd Brooks. Kaptoria
Catlett. Bart Crum. Allan W
Davis. Carrie Fennel. Jenny Gibson. Karrie Goetz. Shane Helms.
Mark Garland. Marshall Gilliam,
Bradley Hale. Mary Hartley.
Randell HuIP. Deiteshia Houston.
Missy Jones, Colin Moore. Leen9p,
Moore. Jason Morris. Jody Peck,
Willie Roberts. Lee ShouseltChnsty Trenholm. Heather Wright.
Kim Yeary. Jason Yuill
R. Miller Homeroom IOC Charity Anderson, Stephanie
Borders, April Boswell. Christ*
Cumming, Sue Donato. Jeff
Enoch. Ray Fennel. Mickey
Futrell. Aleshfa Griffin. Brandy
Hamby. Jennifer Henry, Betsy D
Herndon. Susan
Herndon,
Kathleen Hokans. Brian Hosford.
Scin—lailtAcifr Leanne A :tones.
Carrie Kuehn. Peter Luciano.
Dale MeCallon, Brian MeClard.
Kevin Newell. John Parker,
Amanda Pierce. Brad Ray. Lisa
Rickman. Wendy Smothermv.
Sara Thompson. Travis Turner

O'Rourke Homeroom (1OR) Bryan Anderson, Jennifer Bland.
Micheal Boyd, Missy Brandenburg, Terri Burkeen. Chris
Bynum, Julie Carpenter. LaDawn
Cook, Stephen Crouch. Cynthia
Crutcher. Wendy Cunningham,
Aaron C. Dugger, Tammy Huff.
Tamara Johnson, Roy Mason.
Toni McKnight, Andy McClemore.
Christa Milby. Thomas Mitchuson. Dale .Mullins. Patricia
Paschall. Patrick Patterson,Lori
Rangel. Greta Rollins. Tracy
Ross. Lisa Scalf, Melissa Smith.
Danny Sneed. Leanne Vick,
Regina Warren. Mike Winters.
Dee Dee Youhg.

•-• — • --Alm*"
for the
assistance

repulia Cecut

Much of the information contained in this
special, Back To School
Section, was supplied by
staff members of the
local school systems
and the public information department at
MSU..
The news staff of the
Murray Ledger & Times
is indebted to each person responsible for
assisting in this project.

Duce 131 Ggittimstita Stadia.
REGISTRATION
Wednesday, Aug. 13th
9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
753-4647
(Corner of 9th Ext. and Fairlane)
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Neale Homeroom (116l-- Amy
Bailey, Brandi Buhler, Annette
Calhoon. Michael Camp. Tammy
Colson. Alan Cook, Ladonna Fox.
Deana Garner, Shonda Green.
Chuck Holt, Jay Housden..James
Ketchum. Brian Lee, James Mit.
chuson, Amy Nesbitt. Benjie
Parker. Tony Patrick. Hughron
Payne. Kern Pearson. Barry
Priest, Jennifer Rose. _Jamey
Smith. Herbi Tabers, Dana Todd.
Susan Towkowiak, Jason Vanden.
Weihrouch.
burg, Melissa
Jonathan White, Leann Wilkerson.
Paul Woods.
Lassiter Homeroom (109) Jason Adams. Roger Arms. Nan.
cy Armstrong, David Ballance,
Pam Bucy. Yancy Burkeen.
Stephanie Carraway. Christy
Clayton, Deborah Davenport,
Ryan Dawson. Ladonna Duncan.
Wade Etherton. Monica Evans,
Matthew Falwell. Tracy Foutch,
David Hart. Jrome Horn, Mike
Imus. Stacy Ingram. Melissa
Jackson. Susan Lax. Laura
Lovett. Tammy Mahan, Stephanie
Miller. Casey Nesbitt. Eddie
Rehmus, Josette Reynolds. Mike
Rowe, Crystal Stallons, Robert
Tabers

.
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.
.
.
.
.
.
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CLEARANCE SALE

Mullins Homeroom (122) Latrica Adams, Rhonda Ahart.
Mark Allbritten, Nicole Anderson.
Rachelle Bandarra. Jason Beach,
Billy
Brickey.
Christina
Buchanan. Jill Cossey. Brandon
Cathey, Ed Chapman, Meredith
Clayton, Todd Clere, Kenneth
Ealey. Lori England. Divan, Edmonson. Mark Frantz. Jason
Futrell. Jennifer Glasse°. Lonnie
Henderson. Kevin Hill. Shells
Howell. Billy McMillen. Max l'ar
rish. Paul Parrish. Mark Patterson. Andy Peiper
Traq
l'endergrass, Jason Robinson.
Shannon Shields. Brian R
Daniel Spiceland. Brian Teitloff.
Sherry Thompson. Amy Wilkerson. Terry Williams
Foley Homeroom DIM - Jody
Hess, Brian Bilck. Mike Bailer
Kim Buriceen. Jody Canter..lapet
Creech. Teddy I ielanvy, Mike Dix
on. Jetty Eldridge Tommi
Elkins. Jody Gallimore Jason.
Garner. Rachel Hasty, php
so'. Laura John:Zoit..147 NIA
David Love. Stacy Alauzy Jason
Mpeoy; Tracy O'Dell Michael
l'almer. Patrick Partish. Tim
Sales Brian E Smith. Mark SII41
dlith Terri Sudduth Randy Sy. ft.
Darrell Todd Paul It in hest,r
Chri,y1,

.
.
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.
.
.
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(When Accompanied By An Adult
through August 18th)

F0

1

Hi

Buy one Pair of Selected, Spring
and Summer Shoes at regular price
and get the next 3 pair
for only $1.00 each.

4

Sale Started Wed., August 6

GUINN'S "(7)::‘,0 SHOES 3
6 207 N. Brewer

•

Paris, TN
Mon.-Sat. 9-5

I

SUfh:arr • TO ri

Hwy. 79 N.
Northgate Shopping Center
St. Bethlehem. TN
Mon.-Sat. 9-6. Sun. 1-5
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Murray Vocational School has course openings
for adults in both its apThe, Murray Vocational
pliance repair - electrical
Schootion the Murray High
campus at 18th at
-course and its carpentry
Sycamore has openings " course, according to school

Bel-Air Center

MSU Students & Staff
$ 1 WOO
Per month
(MSU ID's Required)

•

Hrs. Monday-Friday
9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Saturday 5 p.m.-9 p.m..
Sunday 1 p.m.-5 p.m.
Keep yourself in shape
year round!
753-1785 For Information

principal Jim Lawson.
Persons interested in
either courses should contact school officials either
in person or by calling
753-1870.
The courses begin Aug.
18 and students may attend
full-time or part time.
Lawson said. Each course
has a $20 registration fee
and tuition is $16 per month
for full time students and $8
per month for part-tirne,
students.
In many cases, students
may qualify for tuition

assistance. Lawson said,"
Various forms of
assistance are available
and more information may
be obtained by contacting
rhool officials or through
the Murray Department of
• Human Resources office.
The school participates
with both Murray High and
Calloway County High in
offering vocational courses
for high school students.
Other courses offered at
Murray Vocational Center
Include retailing, auto
mechanics, auto body

repair, practical nursing
and adult agriculture.
The appliance repair
course that begins this
month will concentrate
more heavily on electrical
motor and motor control
maintanance to help
prepare students for industrial maintanance
positions.
The vocational center
works closely with the
Bluegrass Skills Corporation as well as with local
and area industries to coordinate training programs

MSU registration schedule listed
Students who plan tc
enroll at Murray State
University for the fall
semester on Thursday and
Friday. Aug. 21-22, will be
able to pick up packets and
pay fees only on the announced schedule. .
Phil Bryan, dean of admissions, said the schedule

Everybody's
talking about
our unlimited

has beer. devised "to
reduce the lines and to
make the entire process
more orderly." He listed
this schedule in the Curris
Center ballroom for the two
days:
Aug. 21 --seniors. A-K. 8
to 11 a.m.; seniors. L-Z, 11
a.m. to 1 p.m.; juniors,
A-K. 1 to 3 p.m.; and
Juniors. L-Z. 3 to 5 p.m.; all
Juniors and seniors. 5 to 6
p.m.
Aug. 22 — sophomores,
A -K, 8 to 10 -am.;
sophomores, L-Z. 10 a.m. to

noon: freshmen. A-K, noon
to 3 p.m.; and freshmen.
L-Z. 3 to 6 p.m.
Graduate students may
pick up packets and pay
fees at any time between 8
a.m. and 6 p.m. on either
day.
Bryan urged students to
observe the schedule "to
avoid the frustatlon of coming to the campus and not
finding a packet available
and not being able to make
fee payment."
Evening students may
schedule classes and pay

4
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fees from 5 to 7 p.m. Monday through Thursday.
Aug. 25-28. also in the Curris Center.
Bryan explained that the
primary reason for the
evening registration hours
is to accommodate adult or
non-traditional students
who have jobs or other
daytime obligations.
Both day and evening
classes at Murray State
will begin meeting on Monday, Aug. 25.

East Elem.
School has
power course

• +, ,,-)
Vi•N- • !!`)
.41.

selection ,
and savings:
Big On
Performance

._
that provide specific needs.
In addition to Lawson,
staff members include Don
Darden, retailing; Johnny
Stockdale, adult
agriculture; Joyce Mor-.
rison, practical nursing;
Shirley Robinson, practical
nursing; Jack Ward. 4pliance, repair; Dennis
Hopper, carpentry; Dan
Harrell, auto body repair;
Don -Rowlet4 , auto
mechanics; and Marilyn
Willis (employed by
Calloway schools,. who
works with special
students.

Thanks to the East
Elementary School•I'
students, faculty and
parent:7 will have access to
a new physical fitness
power course located at the
school.
The course consists of
sixteen different stations
featuring such activities as
sit-ups. push-ups. and pullups, and inclUdes a
vaulting horse, balance
beam, and monkey bars.
The course also features an
all-weather surface which
will enhance its use, a
school spokesman said.
The course routine is
designed tp be fun and exciting, the spokesman said,
while at the same time improving balance, building
stronger muscle,s; and
coordinating the use of
eyes, arms and legs.
According- to the
spokesman.' research has
shown 'that, the development of these skills provide
me better students.
• Parent:um* have access
to the power course from
3:30 to h p.m.. Monday
through Friday. and are
asked to park at the front
gale.
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New trend seen in majors_ among today's students
EW YORK t Al'• —
T
(I a • y ' s
undergraduates are 'turning away from liberal
arts for more lucrative
majors such as business
and engineering at least
partly because of a huge
rise in student indebtedness, a new study
concludes.

Carneg
Poundation
for the A4vancernent of
Teaching.
Average indebtedness
among students borrowing. for college nearly
quadrupled from 1975 to
1984, rising from $2,100
to $7.900 based on stu-Went responses and adjusted for inflation. Dur.. ing that decade, the proThe shift from liberal .
; portion'of
arts to career-related
undergraduates borrowmajors "has been ating to pay for college
tributed to a 'me
rose from 11 percent to
generation' more preoc30 percent.
cupied with self than
"The high cost of colwith fellow man. But
lege makes it necessary
this may simply reflect
for students to depend
the students' concern
increasingly 'on Outside
about their insupport. including
debtedness and a hardloans. and there is some
headed, recognition that
evidence that those with
the job market is chang- , sizable debts .tend to
ing." said t hi survey
elinCl'ilt rat('
iii .
release (I by The
where they can expect

high starting Salaries."
it said.
„Student debt has
soared since the 1970s
because of the rapid
-growth -- in federal -stifdent loan programs, the
increasing tendencS7 of
colleges to make, loans
rather than scholarships . or grants, and
because tuitions . have
been rising faster than
inflationfor the past six
years.
The Carnegie survey
suggested that hard
economic realities may
be steering students into
fields of study and,
eventually, careers that
are .not their first
choices.
only about a third of
th ise surveyed who said
they expected careers in
either engineering

science or' l'ornplet•I'
science, both of whit-h
offer relatively high
starting salaries, said
those were the fields
they were most interested in.
Of the 19 percent who
said they planned to
enter business. only 47
percent said _that was
their first choice of
careers.
By contrast, of the 2
percent who said they
expected to enter the
music. field. 83 percent
called music their first
passion.

The survey had a sampling error of about 3
percent.
'With students currently taking on $7,000 to
$10,000 in loans during
their college years, it is
not surprising that the

—

tbs
perccotage of • stirdents
who say they 'worry a
great deal' about job
prospects after graduation .rose. from 13 percent in 1975 to nearly 20
percent in 1984." said
the report.

Fashion Comes to Ear Piercing
Just in Time for Back-To-School.

The Carnegie report
includes data on student
finances released tor
the first time 1r on a na
tional survey conducted
in the spring of 19•„ i • it
5,000 college stiatents

Youngsters said to retain what they see
In today•s
oriented world, as many
teachers see it. one picture is worth more than
a thousand words.
"What youngsters
see, they are more likely to retain, and the fact
is that today's kids are
very sophisticated in
their viewing habits,"
says Martha Dixon,
educational media
supervisor for Florida's
Hillsborough County
public school district.
Videos useq in her
schools are not intended
to entertain but to
enrich and reinforce the
'lesson being taught by
the teacher. Ms. Dixon
adds..
For example, she ex
plains, a. video that tells
the story of Anne Frank
provides an important
lesson in the dangers of.

discrimination. By using the accompanying
work sheets, students
examine their own attitudes about prejudice
and answer questions
posed by the teacher.
According to a recent
survey, nearly 80 percent of the nation's
81,513 public schools had
at least one video
cassette recorder
I VCR
in the 1985-86school year,. up 10 percent from 1984-85 and 40
percent from 1983-84.

"Fueled by the same
consumer demand that
spawned the computer
revolution. schools have
propelled the VCR into
No. 1 status as THE
education technology."
says WilIia
Reider, a
media services
specialist 4n the
Baltimore County
public schools.
The increasing acceptance of videos_in'education also is spurring the
growth of such
technological

THE SEASON
RIO

developments as interactive video — the
mating of videodiscs
and microcomputers —
a new concept allowing
students to stop action
to focus on a particular
facet of the lesson and
call up print
information.

-".41:11)..
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TREAT YOUR CAR RIGHT!
From Bumper To Bumper
We Can Handle Any Job!

SHAPE

•Brake
Jobs
•Front End
Alignments

Publishing is
donning new
coat this year
NEW YORK AP —
Publishing is donning a
distinctly 'audt0-vista1
coat for education this
year.
.
Random House Home
Video, for example, has
six titles availably from
Its "My Sesame StrePt"
Horn% Video series:
.3161t.rn*Ki.A.-b°94-e-1A1-:
ters.- "Learning About
Numbers." "Getting
Ready to Read," "I'm
glad I'm Me," "PlayAlong Games and
Songs" and "Bedtime.'
Stories and Songs."

!kart.
'Mar,

•Oil Changes,
Lube & Filter
•Muffler
Systems

Put your best foot 'I-Alward' and step in
to our Jerrific selection of great new styles
for Back-to-Schwl.

Aft

Give Us A Call Today!:

nib& 1441-4.wcar
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•
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On The SqUare•Murrav
• Open Mon. Sat
10:00-S:(1)
I .40

GERRALD BOYD'S AUTO REPAIR
AND SERVICE CENTER, INC.
514 S. 12th

• s&

•••
••

•

Established 1956

753-1750

111.

•-•

•

of•
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11;witalized' the_key word for '86-87 MSU school year
"Revitalized" could be
the key word to describe
the 19t -s7 school year for
the Student Government
Association 4SGA ) at \furraY State University.
A fall concert with entertainer Ray Stevens, a full
slate of activities for
Freshman Week. and
renewed efforts to improve
student part lc ipat ion in

SGA will be highlights of
the year ahead, according
to Louis Zimmerman of
Murray, SGA president.
• "Our majOr thrusts will
involve improvements in
student programming Lid
representation. It may
sound a cliche,- but we have
begun Our planning to ensure that these programs
will be the biggest and best

ever." he said.
Freshman Wek —
Thursday.eAug.- 21 through
Wednesday. Sept. 3. including the first full week
of classes — will offer
students movies, a beach
party, games and recreational activities in the Carr,
Health Building on campus, a street dance and a
swim party.

•
SGA will coordinate bus
rides for students and community persons to selected
Murray State athletic
events. The first caravan of
supporters will travel to
southeast Missouri State
University for a football
game Saturday. Sept. 6.
Wildlife artist Hay1,
10—
.m
will serve as grand marshal cif Homecoming, with

COUNT ON US

to Oe cyoa tile out
.a,c,k-to-Scii,00t la,I
ii,Tr.
'liI

"We should have a good
chance at booking major
ocneerts and coffeehouse
aets This 'year."' Zimmerman said. noting that the
large number of artists
currently touring college
campuses will improve the
odds of attracting performers to Murray State.
In the other targeted
area — improving student
interest in SGA, Zimmerman will concentrate on
strengthening the
representativeness of student government.
"We've added four
liaison positions to SGA to
iimprove communication
• &ith the diverse groups of

'wigs)

SPOIMMIr

the appropriate theme"Wild Life at MSU." The
celebration will include the
traditional parade and
alumni gatherings. with
the football team playing
Tennessee Tech Saturday
afternoon, Oct. 25.

minority, graduate, non-.
traditional and marriied
housing students," he said.
- We will again sponosor
forums with i univeristy
president) Dr. Kala Stroup
and other administrators to
allow students the chance
to meet with them and
discuss concerns about
campus activities and
policies."
The Student Senate will
also continue its telephone
surveys of students to
determine their opinions of
the university's programming efforts.
"Overall, we want to emphsize more cohesion
among members, of SGA
and their constituents.. By
gathering more ideas and
improving relations between students and their
reRresentatives, we hope to
give them what they want
in student government."
Zimmerman explained.

•

Monroe
4 Matic
.
• Heavy Duty
c)
,,_& .
thll
Shocks
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Our Lowest Price Ever!!

••••••••-,

$ 14

Most American Cars
stolled
in9

Mo95oe...for the beat ride over.

WEST MAIN CHEVRON

Haircuts

$600

Shampoo & Cut

$800

IWO

Full Service & Self Service Gas

1417 West Main

Shampoo, Cut,
Style
Perms

YOUR BEST
INSURANCE POLICY IS
A GOOD AGENT

$ 1 0°°
$2500

(Includes Cut & Style)

753-2593

We'd like to have the opportunity
to shoCv you what we
State Auto
mean...with quality pro- X Insurance
tection and Service. Call • c.w.o.s
us today.

When your hair won't .do
what you want it to
•
•

•
10.•

altetztS efew
No Appointments
Mon -Sat. 9-6
Dixielanti Center

753-6745

PURDOM, THURMAN
Rk MCNUTT
407 Maple
Southside of the Ct. Square
753-4451

4.

Agana
Dan McNutt
BPI Thurman
Pete Purdom
.

•

S

•
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protect our children...
DRIVE
SArELY
or*

COMPARE OUR RATES

Auto•Home e Commercial
Farm•Life•Bonds

youR:

Fain Insurance
Agency
614 S. 4th

753-0632

Welcome Back Students!
Come visit us for a
Delicious Catfish Dinner

COUNTRY
CROSSROADS
437-4871

Hardin, Ky.

...Lv

WI"

sibe0

OFFICE
PRODUCTS. INC

AGENT
tra

School-age kids are active funloving little people that...in their
zest sometimes forget to stop, look
and listen. It's our job to look out
for them but, we need your help,
too! Be aware of these important
safe driving tips...be especially
careful near schools. Know all traffic rules and observe them. Obey
crossing instructions! Always be
prepared for the unexpected!
Remember children are always
dashing about. Watch out for those
peak traffic periods...mornings.
noons and afternoons. When in
doubt...stop! We, the policewomen and men of this community
urge your cooperation in complying
with these rules. Help us safeguard
your kids!

*Office Supplies •Furniture •Machines
Xerox Photo Copy
Machines IL Supplies
512 Main Street
Murray. Kentucky 42071
Phone 15021 753 0123

•

Welcome Back Students!

HOLTON, MELUGIN & HAVERSTOCK
INSURANCE AGENCY
206 Main St. Murray

753-3415

4k

uchanan Feed & Seed
Industrial Road
Murray. Ky.
753-5378

Welcome Back to School!

The Murray Insurance Agency
Insurance — Bonds
Bel-Air Center
Murray
753-4751

Terry's Paint
& Decorating

Stop in for one of our
Delicious Homemade Sandwiches

• •,PrirSBUtal
P

Samnsuin's Bakery

041

P4

t

Se

•

Floor Covering
Wall Coverihg
Window Fashions
Southsido Shopping Conifer

Chestnut Street

•

•

•

_
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•
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The Students Will Play
While The Teacher Is Away
(ir
4

•
10..

But now it's time for Back-To-School. From nursery school to high school
and college, Fantastic Sam's is the place to go to put any student at the
head of the class. Let our professionals cut, style and perm your hair before
you get Back-To-School.

:•i

PADUCAH

,

2608 PARK AVENUE - - PHONE 442-4386
(OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY)

MURRAY
OLYMPIC PLAZA - - PHONE 753-0542

A1161

(OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY)

NO ATM
at

uitisp
sAzz yllf
Y4SEZ

MONDAY THRU

a

1045

a

OWNED AND OPERATED DY

TOM & YVONNE KEY

tz2

VISIT SOON!

The original family haircutters.

•

